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Good Result* can only be Attained by using Good Goods

The “Empire" brands are the Highest Grade Plasters on the 
market and are specified on all first class construction

EMPIRE WOOD FIBER PLASTER 
“ CEMENT WALL “
“ FINISH 

GOLD DUST FINISH
„ GILT EDGE PLASTER OF PARIS
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FIRST ON THE MARKET
All others are Imitations

Over 40.000 Sold
Locks in the Moisture for the Plant. Saves half the 

time of Men and Teams m the preparation 
of the Seed Bed

LIGHT IX DRAFT EASILY OPERATED
POWERFULLY CONSTRUCTED
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Editorial
How Grain ia Inspected and Graded at 

Minneapolis

PIE Chief Grain Inspector is appointed by the 
Railway and Warehouse Commission.

The Board of Appeal consists of three (S) members.

Spointed by the Governor. Their qualification is 
t same as the Chief Inspector. Term of office, 

two years. None of the members are connected with, 
or have any interest in the grain trade.

The majority of the two hoards, Duluth and Minne
apolis, meet annually in joint session on or before 
September 15th, and establish the grades of all grains 
subject to Minnesota State inspection. The Appeal 
Board establishes the grades on all grain based on 
the commercial or milling value of same, and not 
entirely on its physical appearance, that value being 
obtained by frequent chemical analysis with milling 
and baking tests.

The State Sampler secures a fair sample of a car 
by plunging a hollow brass tube, called a “probe." 
to the bottom of the car in several places.

The sample thus obtained is placed in a sample 
sack, together with a card, on which has been placed 
the car number and initials and taken to the State 
Inspector’s office, where the grade and dockage is 
determined.

The State Sampler also takes a record of the car 
seals, re-seals the car, applying a State seal, of which 
he also keeps a record.

A sample is also taken out of each car by the Sample 
Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce in the same way 
*nd given to the Consignee of the car.

A complete seal record is also taken by the Sample 
Bureau <>f the Chamber of Commerce «ampler.

rhe Consignee, usually a commission merchant, 
who u supplied with the necessary appliances for 
determining the grade and dockage, makes a test 
which he compares withflbe report sheet of the State 
Inspector, and if not satisfied with the grade and 
oocaagr, orders a re-inspection by the Chief Depart
ment Inspector. If he is still dissatisfied, he appeals 
to the State Board of Appeal, whose decision is final.

The Consignee has the privilege, if dissatisfied with 
the decision of the Inspector, to compare the samples 
secured for him by the Sampling Bureau with the sam
ples secured by the Stale Sampler for t^e Inspectors, 
and if the samples vary, the car is immediately re
sampled and re-graded.

When the grade and dockage of the car has been 
finally determined, a certificate of inspection is issued 
by the State Inspection Department.

The car is usually sampled at divisional points, 
from HO to 145 miles from Minneapolis, and samples 
sent in by express to the State Inspection Department 
by the State Sampler, and to the Consignee by the 
Chamber of Commerce samplers.

In this way the cars are usually graded and sold 
before reaching Minneapolis, and not infrequently 
re-inspected and passed on hy the Board of Appeal 
before arrival.

The Inspector has no information as to the point 
of origin, tne owner or shipper of the grain he is grad
ing. All the information fie has is the car number 
and initial of the car out of which the sample has bean 
taken.

How Grain is Inspected and Graded at 
Winnipeg

THE Chief Grain Inspector is appointed by the 
Governor-General in Council.

The Survey Board consists of twelve members, six 
of whom are nominated by the Board of Trade of 
the City of Winnipeg, and three each by the Minister 
of Agriculture of the Province of Manitoba, and the 
Commissioner of Agriculture for _ the North-West 
Territories.

When the owner of the grain makes an appeal 
through the Inspection Department, the Secretary of 
the Survey Board, who is also Secretary of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange, calls any three of the members 
of the Survey Board available to decide on the appeal. 
Contract grades are established by statutes.

W.SANFORD EVANS 4. CO.I***•«*• wmmwee «roc* ««mawm*
SPECIALISTS IN 

WESTERN STOCKS AND BONDS
32S-330 Oraln Eaehenge Sidg.WINNIFEO
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DIAMOND

BRAND

LUMP LIME
IN BARREL* AND LOOSE

KELLY ISLAND LIME
HARD WALL PLASTER * 

WOOD FIBRE PLASTER 
RUBBLE STONE 

CRUSHED STONE
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THE WINNIPEG SUPPLY CO. LTD.
206 RIETTA STREET, WINNIPEG

:------------------------=*------------------------------------

Flour and Feed Dealers
a ci c

We handle carloads of

Ha&
Oats and 
Chop

From Country Points

RAYNSFORD & CO.
126 King Street Winnipeg

Thr Grain Standard* Board, appointed by the Gov«r. 
nor in Council, establishes the *tandard* found nm» 
ary to hr designated a* commercial grade. and irWrts 
*amplc* thereof for the guidance of the Chief Inspector.

The Inspector U governed hv the gratle* «-'i*Mi*Krd 
by statute. The Inspector arbitrarily fixes thr grade 

' entirely on physical appearance of thr grain.
Thr /sampler of thr Inspection Department secures 

a fair sample of the car by plunging a hollow brae 
tube, called the '‘probe", to the bdttom of the ear la 
several places.

The samples thus obtained arc placed in a sample 
sack. together with a card, on which has hern placed 
the car number anil initials, and taken to the I». 
spector's office, where the grade and dockage ia de
termined.

The Inspector gets a manifest of the cars which 
contain the name of the shipper, owner and advisee. 
Xo record is kept of the car seals. No sample is taken 
out of the car except that of the Inspector s.

The owner of the grain, if dissatisfied, can have s 
re-inspection of his car by the Inspector, and if still 
dissatisfied ran order a survey by the Survey Board.

When the grade and dockage of the car has been 
finally determined, a certificate of inspection Ls issued 
by the Inspection Department. The cars are all 
sampled at Winnipeg.

The Inspector has information as to the point of 
origin, the owner and shipper of the grain he is grading.

ft is to be noted there is a good ileal of similarity 
in the systems of inspeetion at Minneapolis and Winni
peg. yet they differ materially in very important 
respects, more especially in the fart that at Winnipeg 
there Ls no cheek on samplers, while at Minneapolis 
there is an opportunity to check up the Samplers 
Department and reviewing the work of the sampler.

Again, the Appeal Board in Minneapolis fulfils a 
very important function, while the Survey Board at 
Winnipeg is of no practical use.

Another important difference Ls the fart that the 
Appeal Board determines their decision more on 
the commercial value of the grain inspected than on 
its physical appearance or definition of the grade a* 
fixed by statute.

-The Appeal Board, appointed by the Governor, 
leads to an independence of any influence outside of 
their duties. The Survey Board in Winnipeg, being 
nothing more or less than men selected from the floor 
of the Grain Exchange, who are. active dealers in grain, 
and whose judgment is liable to be biased on that 
account.

Another important difference is that neither the 
Inspector nor the Board of Appeal has any intimation 
as to the owner of the grain inspected. They simply 
inspect a sample of grain, not a car of grain belonging 
to an individual, while at Winnipeg that information 
is available to both the Inspector and the Survey Board.

Re-Inspections and Appeals at Minneapolis
Out of a total of 240,422 carloads of grain inspected 

“on arrival” and “out of store” 54,922 carloads were 
held for re-inspection with the following results:

There were 34,066 cases sustained; 13,866 cases 
with grades raised; 2,119 cases with grades lowered; 
and 4,851 cases with dockage changed.

Appeals to the Grain Inspection Boards (Appeal 
Boards) were made in 31,420 cases. In 22,728 of 
these cases the decisions of the Inspection Department 
through the Chief Deputy Inspectors, were confirmed, 
and in 8,962 cases their decisions were changed.

Appeals to the Survey Board of Winnipeg
From September 1st, 1909 to February 28th, 1909 

Number of cars inspected .................................... 66,955
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METALLIC
Portable Corrugated Granaries

A new money saving, labor saving device for the farmer. No more 
possibility of a spark from the threshing engine or a bolt of lightning 
vMping out the result of your summers toil. Your granaries are your 
I tanks. They should be built of the best weatherproof and fireproof 
material.

Our Metallic Portable Corrugated Granaries are absolutely

Fireproof, Lightning Proof and Stormproof,
and more, they prevent all danger of loss of grain from vermin.

Our Portable Granaries are round in shape, and made of the 
best heavy galvanized corrugated steel. Every sheet is curved before 
shipping, making the erection of the granary simply a matter of fitting 
the sheets together.

The roof is of sheet steel: an absolutely storm proof roof that 
will scatter the fiercest lightning. The other makes of portable 
granaries have canvas roofs which for durability and weatherproof 
qualities cannot be compared with the sheet steel roofs on- our 
Metallic Granaries.

A Metallic Portable Granary, while much stronger than a wooden 
granary, weighs only one-third as much, making it easy to move.

Write us to-day. We will be pleased to give you full informa
tion. You will be surprised how cheaply they can be erected.

We are the oldest and largest manufacturers of sheet metal 
goods in Canada. “ Eastlake ” Steel Shingles and Rock Faced Siding 
for your houses and Corrugated or Manitoba Sidings for your bams 
and implement sheds, makes them absolutely weatherproof.

Western Canada Factory: 797 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg
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The Board of Appeal of Minneapolis and Duluth 
in their report for the year ending July 81st. 190H.
says; w

"All grades of grain should he established on the 
commercial or milling value of same and not entirely 
on its physical appearance

“To arrive at same with any degree of accuracy, 
chemical analysis with milling and baking tests have 
been made by us.

"These have been made through outside sources, 
and. while we do not question their reliability, the 
findings in each case being i-orroborated by similar 
work of State Agricultural laboratories, we find the 
large mills all equipped on these lines, and to more 
fully protect our inspection, we fully concur in the 
recommendation made to you on November 14th last 
by Governor John A. Johnson that the State estab
lish a laboratory and employ a chemist, same to he 
under the supervision of the State Grain Inspection 
Board, thus giving to all the safest possible guarantee, 
under State authority, of State inspection.

We would also recommend that some changes he 
made in the present method of inspecting grain out 
of store into cargoes,

"The present method of inspecting grain in a run
ning stream, in our judgment, is far from satisfactory, 
and would offer the suggestion that all grain to he 
loaded into boats first hie run, and an average sample 
taken for inspection, re-inspection and appeal, the 
same to he graded and docked in the same manner 
as incoming grain, the State Inspector at such elevator 
to see that the identical grain so sampled he loaded 
on to the boats.

"When cargoes of grain are loaded for export, 
covered by a State inspection certificate, the State, 
in our judgment, should throw some safeguards around 
such shipment, so as to prevent any chance of tamper
ing with same until it reaches its destination, even 
though it should he bound for foreign port."

The Elevator Question

WE COMMEND a rawful perusal of the letter 
signed “Glen," which we reproduce from a 

recent issue of the Free Press, on the elevator question. 
The writer, who evidently studied the question from 
the view point of "business," with the instincts of 
a shrewd business man, clearly sets forth the para
lyzing effect—the withdrawal of so much of the pro
ceeds of our grain product from general business, for

FOR SALE:
Three beautiful homes in Ciewentwood, 
from *.<000 00 to *10,000.00 each.
Thirteen acres fronting on Panet Road, 
about three miles East, *400.00 pelt acre.

lake annlo'
excellent market garden proposition.
Several blocks of vacant lots in South and 
West end. all within City limits, from *6.00 
to *10.00 per ft. on your own terms.

Farmer* dee iron» of makinaen inreetmMit in City property shouldnumaMnamiam
inspect these properties while Tisitin* Winnipeg. II

nlara al<Farm or City property for sale, mail portico It
you hare any

WILLIAM GRASSIE
54 Aikine Building, 221 McDermot Avenue 

P.O. Bo, 645 WINNIPEG Phone 5327

For the

Annual Sports Day
much inTrophies and individual prizes arc 

demand.
We have an unusually fine line of prise cups, 

manufactured from the

“ Birks ” an,i “ Gorham ”
dies, which are among the choicest to he had.

Varying in shape, design, and size, either 
sterling silver or electro-plate, our collection ia 
large and varied enough to satisfy the most 
particular.

For individual prizes we carry an exception
ally fine line of medals, fobs and pins.

Wc are also glad to submit special designs 
as specified by our customers.

Write for catalogue and particulars.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
LIMITED ,

Jewellers and Silversmith» 
360-362 Main Street

WINNIPEG

the maintenance of and paying dividends on capital 
tied up in unnecessary storage.

“Glen" has struck a note; the business men who 
regard the multiplying of elevators at every station 
in the West as a sign of prosperity, should play too. 
There are very few towns in our prairie provinces, 
which depend for support on the proceeds of the farm, 
but what suffer to a large extent through the elevator 
interests, by “combination," getting more of the pro
ceeds of the grain than the service they render en
titles them to.

The latest acquisition to the “interests" that pro
pose to “develop" the West is the National Elevator 
Co., capitalized at five million dollars. In the pros
pectus issued recently, they state their intention to 
build four hundred elevators in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta through a subsidiary company. The Great 
West Grain Co., of Brandon, Man. They claim that 
a 30,000 bushel elevator costs $5,000 to build, and has 
an earning capacity of $5,000 a year at good points. 
To illustrate the profits in the elevator business they 
relate the following particulars, given by the grain 
buyer for the Alberta Grain Co. at Stettler, Alberta. 
His elevator has a capacity of 35,000 bushels with a 
flat warehouse for 40,000 bushels. Commenced busi
ness on 14th of November; handled 400,000 bushels; 
made a profit of $40,000; bought oats at 40c. to 45c. 
a bushel, and sold them at 35c. to 50c. ; and that 600, 
000 bushels of grain was sold at Stettler last year.

We know nothing as to the truth of that statement, 
but we know that the difference between street and 
track price during the last two years in the newer 
districts of the West, would average 10c. a bushel, to 
Say nothing of other peculation the elevators arc 
supposed to practice, which would give the buyer of 
the Alberta Grain Co. the profits he claims to have

J
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inlitfd on the quantity handled and no doubt the 
other dealer* made thf «ante profit. And what ia 
more, it ia aafe betting that aome of the farmer» who 
had contributed a «hare to that abnormal profit were 
not able to pay their accounts to the business men of 
Stettler. If the storage was under Government con
trol ami operated in the interests of the people, many ________ __,____ _ *■» «...
tflUusaml' of dollar* would go to the lietterment of -W-sle»» sad railroad rfpmralslitw at I hr riKdmtrr W4d at 
conditions in that district that now go to swell the O^wasymry
«-offer* of men who do not need it. “7.J* ,V • U,mrn pe'"M

The experience, then, is a repetition of what is going 
on all over the West ; yet, in the face of that fact, 
which is obvious to all, who, like Glen, give the ques
tion an impartial study, some of the leaders of the 
Alberta Farmers' Association would countenance a 
move that would destroy the usefulness of the pro
visions of the Manitoba Grain Art that gives the far
mers an opportunity to evade the greed of the owners 
of interior elevators.

M.h\ \TiiR CAPACITY

Interior elevators in three provinces , 44.871,000 
Ontario terminals (Kewatin and Lake

Front) ................................................40,154,700

Total ................ 63.043,700

Grain in store in terminals, April 30th 0,665,830 
Wheat in store in Interior elevator»,

April 30th .................................. 14,511.000

Total .................. 44,176,830

Leaving approximately two-thirds the space now 
available empty at a season of the year when the 
heaviest demand is made on storage.

While we have already three times the space needed 
to take care of the crop, indications are that the 
capacity of the elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur will he increased this season by six or eight 
million bushels and that 300 to 400 elevators will be 
built in the interior. One large American firm is 
reported to be prepared to erect seventy elevators.

The apologists for the elevator interests justify 
the excessive charges for buying pain in Manitoba, 
because of the small amount of pain handled by each 
elevator due to duplication brought about by the 
building of new railways. Yet the very same firms 
that are supposed to have incurred losses in this way 
are repeating the same operation in Alberta, and the 
newer districts of Saskatchewan.

The large returns made on money invested in storage 
accommodation and the pain trade in Western ( anada 
is attracting the attention of men with money and when 
any outsider presumes to butt in, and build an eleva
tor, he is immediately surrounded by bouses belonging 
to the Combine, either to make him “sick or he 
g°od-" ' __ . , , ..ru„ »

In addition to the suggestion made by Wien, 
that elevator owners want to hold up the Go\ ernmen 
when the time comes for them to negotiate for e 
purchase of their buildings, this mad rush for building 
elevators can be explained by the determination of the 
Combine to keep control of the pain trade and o pre
vent any outsiders trespassing on theirstamping ground.

If the farmers of this country could realize their 
strength when well organized, they would ^ under
stand why the enemy was always discouraging the 
farmers' co-operative movement. The enemy 

.studied the way to combat you. > on . 
farmers realize it? Wake up and think for yourselves.

orna for lhr iworntrj larairts of the Wrel. for mskiag I hr 
Inflow*eg editorial comment

"The feature id the roofer-rare was the "rleea - hill of 
health' givre to the elevator owner* by Mr Keen a* Hie her 
of argu meat was very mauler to that ad reared by the grata 
.*—1— —d —— * rrprrarnlaUvee at lbe roefereere held at 

w __ _w_ It mtUl I» rrlwakiu la I L*am ■ ■»• —
_ VcrtUrj 

oe the hark
Writ, what ia the matter with thief There ia wo • «greeth* 

that Mr Fleam wai doing anything <h*honorable, or that hr 
waa auwwprreretiag the laxly which had named him as a 
-We gale No doubl Mr F ream waa qwite merer» ie repealing
argnmeaU advanced by railway men and elevator owner* at 
'•ttawa wee tiew previous!* lie waa delegated by the 
Calgary conference to try and break the car diatribeItoe rlawar 
uf the (.rain Art a- far a* it applied to Alberta I. a thing 
which the railway awe and elevator owners were vary 
demrowa af wring arromplishrd. and aa they had posed aa 
friend* and rhampfotu of the farmer* especially the *mail 

hen demanding the ameedweet a rear ago, it waa bel 
.. f ream • argwawela shoeld ■natural lhal Mr 

their*
•rgwnwela co« err dr with

Mr F ream and the Alberta farewra generally were not 
•kipper* id grain before the pa «ange of the oar diatribwtsoe 
rlawar of I hr Drain Art The farmers of Manitoba and Snak- 
•trbeaan were, and I bey know by kilter riperirarr that wliha 
the rlevaloca got afl the car* lhal priera were held down at 
country points to such an riteat lhal away elevators here been 
paid for oat of the profits of one year's business of buying 
and handling grata through them They know that the rail- 

( Cosliased an page SI )

Established 1886
Send your Welch and Jcwclrrj Repair» to

Jackson Brothers
Expert Watchmakers
ud Manufacturing Jeweler»

EDMONTON ALBERTA

Prompt and can-fill attention to mail orderw 
Marring*- Iin-na* Instn-d

Synopala of Canadian North-Weet Land Regulations

ANY person who ia the sole bred of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quarter-section of 

available Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskstcnewsn or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties:—Si* months' residence upon end cultivation of the 
land in each of three years. A homes leader may lire within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 80 scree, solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or aster.

In certain districts a homesteader ia good standing may pre
empt a quarter-section alongside his homestead. Price, 83.00 
per acre. Duties—must reside six months in each of ax years 
from date of homestead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead right and 
ion may take a purchased homestead 

83.00 per acre. Duties—Mast 
reside six months in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.00.

, W W. COBY.
Deputy of the Miniater of the Interior.

XB.—Unauthorised publication of this advertisement will not be paid 1er.

cannot obtain a pre-emption may- 
in certain districts. Price, 83.1
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The Grain Growers and Millers Before the Board of
Railway Commission

AT THE bearing of tbr applications al lb# Dominion Mtflsws' 
Association for • reduction of tbr charges for elevating, 

insuring and storing grain in C.P.R. rlmtors of Fort William, 
and lbât of tbr (train Grower*' Associations to bare an order 
made that tbr rbargee for elerating and storing grain in the 
elevator* owned by tbe railways at Fort William and Port 
Arthur should be reduced to the rhargrs made by tlu C.P.R 
in their elevator* et Owen Sound The two complaints being 
similar in rbarnrter, was made one at tbe hearing. Tbe Millers' 
Association was represented by tbe secretary, Mr. Watt*, 
while -Mr McMaster, counsel for tbr Toronto Board of Trade 
presented tbe case for tbe Interprorincial Council of tbe Gmin 
Growers' Association Tbe Secretary. Mr R McKrnsie. was 
also present to give evidence.

Mr Watta Bled tbe tariff for storage, elevating and insurance 
that is now in force at Fort William, together with the tariffs 
in force in tbe Eastern Transfer Elevators, of which we repro
duce the following:
Midland Elevator Co., Midland, Ont —

Domestic grain
Elevating, including SO days free storage ........ lye
After SO days free storage and for each succeed

ing 15 days or part thereof ...................... Xe
( oilingwood Elevator. Cullingwood. Ont.—

Summer storage: Domestic grain —
Elevating, including 30 days free storage........ He.
After SO days free storage and for each succeed- /

ing 15 days or part thereof............................  Xe-
Winter storage (November 1st to May 1st): Do- 

_ mestic grain
Elevating, including 15 days free storage........ Uc.

. Storage charges for full winter period ............ 1 He. (flat)
For shorter period, or for each 15 days or part

thereof ......................................... .. Xe-
(Winter grain remaining in store after May 

1st will be subject to this charge in addition 
to full winter storage.)

Turning grain once in elevator ..................... Xe-
Canadian Pacific Railway. Owen Sound. Ont —

Summer storage (May 1st to October 31st, in- 
_ elusive) : Domestic grain —

Elevating, including SO days storage................ Xe-
Export grain —

Elevating, including 30 days storage ............ Xe-
Storage for each succeeding 15 days or part
thereof. (Domestic and export)................... Xe-

Winter storage (November 1st to April 30th, in
clusive): Domestic grain —

• Elevating, including 15 days storage ................ He.
Export grain—

Elevating, including SO days storage ............ Xe-
Storage for each succeeding 15 days or part 
thereof. (Domestic and export)...................  *HC-

(Between November 1st and April SOth. 
when charges at regular rate accrue to Ojc. 
per bushel no further charge will be made.) .
Grain remaining in storage after May 1st, 
for each succeeding 15 days or part thereof, in 
addition to accrued charges, at flat rate. ... Xe- 

Goderich Elevator Co., Goderich, Ont.—
Domestic grain —

Elevating, including 15 days storage................. Xe-
Export grain —

Elevating, including 15 days storage ............... Xe-
For each succeeding 15 days or part thereof, all

grain ......................................................Vs ^e-
(Winter storage begins November 15th and 

expires May 1st.)
Elevating ....................... ............................. Xe-
Storage ..................................................»............ 1c. (flat)
Grain remaining in elevator after May 1st, for 

each succeeding 15 days or part thereof, in
addition to accrued charges at flat rate........ Xe-

Turning grain in elevator ... t........................... Xe-
He also submitted a tabulated statement of the weekly re

ceipts and shipment, quantities in store and the amount of 
insurance carried on grain each week by the C.P.R- in their 
Fort William terminals.

He also submitted the following statement as to the cost of 
insurance in the different elevators for a year.

c.p.'r.
Elevator “A" ..................... S3 Oi per 1100.00.

" "B" ...................  * 46 per 1100.00.
“ "C" ..........................50 per 1100.00.
“ “D" .......................... 40 per $100.00.

C.N.R.
Working houses " A” 
Working houses" B"
Tanks .................................
Consolidated .......... ..........

•< 64 
< 34

,, *0c
•Or. on full capacity.

Mr Watte submitted evidence that was not contradicted— 
That the terminal elevators insure the grain in store by the year; 
that the amount is adjusted at least once a week; and. in the 
case of the C.P.R.. daily, and that the annual premium is paid 
on the average amount for the year.

Mr McMaster, for the Grain Growers, showed that formerly 
the rate for elevating, cleaning and 15 day< storage was Xe 
a bushel, which was subsequently raised to Xe- » bushel to 
cover insurance, and grain remaining in store after 15 days was 
charged at a rate of l-SOr a day. equal to Ic. a month with no 
limitation as to time, while at Owen Sound grain was elevated 
and stored SO days for Xe-; the maximum charge for six months 
was IXe- per bushel, and Xe per month thereafter

He did not complain that Xe- per bushel was an overcharge 
for elevating and 15 days" storage, attacking only the charges 
made for insurance and long term storage. He submitted the 
follosring facts as to the C.P.R. terminals: Assuming that an 
equal amount of grain was stored in each of their terminal 
elevators, tbe average rate of insurance paid would be $I.5*X 
per $100 00 Tor a year. The maximum amount of insurance 
carried at any one time last year disclosed, was $<.95*.055. 
which would coat the C.P.R at the above average $47.0*4 95 
The rate of insurance on their two largest elevators, which 
comprises two-thirds of their spare at the terminals, is in one 
case, 40. and the other 50 cents, and take the other third at 
$3 0*. the highest charge, would give an evarage oLSI.SI; and 
assuming that they only pay on the average insurance in force 
weekly, their insurance on grain for tbe year ending tbe SOth 
of June coat them $*0.433 00 During that time, their grain 
receipts were <7.759.*09 bushels, on which they collected Xe- 
per bushel for first term insurance amounted to $60.30*. to say 
nothing of what they collected on grain remaining in store' after 
tbe first term.

A feature of tbe defence was that the C.P.R.. which was 
attacked, entrusted their defence to Mr. Phippen. solicitor for 
the C.N.R.. though their own counsel was present. They made 
no effort to rebut the facts submitted by the Grain Growers, 
resting their case on the statement of their earnings.

Mr. Lanigan, for tbe C.P.R.. showed the value of site, track 
and plant at $*.398,947.
Operating expenses $*00.617 Gross earnings for
Depreciation ........ 71,96* one year............ $350,030

----------- <74,585

Net earnings .................... $ 77,445
about 3 per cent, on the investment.

When cross-examined by Mr. McMaster, Mr. Lanigan could 
give no detail as to how the operating expense was made up; 
could not give the cost of insurance, labor, etc., though his mind 
was quite clear on many items that properly belonged to oper
ating expenses that was not included in tbe above statement.

Mr. Kneeland for the C.N.R.: Cost of plant, $*,750.000. 
Operating Expense $130,568 
Depreciation, 3 per 

cent, on Work
Houses.............. ' 47,500 Gross Earnings ... $391,184

----------- 178,068

Net Profits ....................... $*13,116
eight per cent, on the cost of the plant.

The Chairman of the Board, in dismissing the application, 
stated in part: “The onus of proving that the earnings of the 
terminal elevators return an undue profit on the investment 
was on the complainants. While they, the complainants, 
showed that the charges made for insuring the grain were more 
than the cost of insuring to the parties complained of, and that 
the charges for storage was largely in excess of that made by 
the Eastern transfer elevators, yet they failed to prove that the 
total earnings of the elevators was in excess of a fair rate for 
the money invested. On the other hand, the railways, although 
they did not need to do so. submitted statements which go to 
show earnings of 8 per cent, on the C.N.R. terminals and a good 
deal less on the C.P.R.. which the complainants fail to disprove."

We are not disposed to quarrel with the decision of the Board 
at this time, which on the record could not be expected to be 
otherwise; at the same time, the attitude of the Board as ex
pressed by the Chairman, which in effect was that no matter 
what the charges were unless it can be shown that the net 

(Continued on page 62)
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Annual Report of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company
The TLti \enu»l Meeting of lhr lima Gtowcr»' «if»»» Ce. 

... hcl.l "la Ibr Tr»<tra tad Labor Halt ■ Wieaiprg. Jal)
___a « •

A gratifying (relurr u# Ibr mrrling ill I be large number at 
ihnrrbuiiirr* prvnrel from Ibr three proaiem. naa; runueg 
fro» Alberti pointa Over <00 rrpmratitivr farmer. rrgm«rrv< 
tbnr aamn. Ibr largrr eumbrr of I bra carry I a# prvtw. I roe 
eharr holder, in Ibr district! wbirb tbry rrprvwelrd

Everybody «ns put in good bunaor br ibe laannal .tatrnarat 
Ibr Directors were able to present Tbe profit. for ibr year 
rtcredrd MO.000. representing about it per cent u» ibr paid- 
up r»p»ul Tbe paid-up capital increnard front about Mo.ooo 
to about II to.000 during tbe year and tbr abareboWrrs front 
about two to sit thousand

Tbe • hare holders by resolution directed tbr Directors to apply 
tbs profita towards paying tbe 30 per cent remaining unpaid 
ou tbr stock Those farmers wbo bad faitb enough in tbr 
movement to take stock in tbr Company and pay a mil at 30 
per cent will now have their shares all paid up out at two years 
earnings

Tbr President. Mr T. A t'rerar. gave a very able and roe- 
rise statement of tbr operations at tbr year, which will appear 
in full in our nest issue

The following Directors were elected: T. A C'rrrar. Ruwll. 
John Kennedy. Swan River; E. A. Partridge. Siataluta; 
Roderick Mr Krone. Brandon, Gro Lnngley. M P P. Mai mont. 
Saak.; John Spencer. Emerson; John Allan. Cordova. M C. 
Mcijuaig. Oakland. Robt. El son. Moose Jaw; and A. Vaughan 
Midirki. Calgary W. H. BeweM. of Roaarr. was re-appointed 
shareholders' auditor.

A meeting of the Directors was suhsequentlv held, at which 
Mr. T. A. Crerar was re-elected President, and John Kennedy. 
Vice-President.

Another encouraging feature was the lively and intelligent 
interest manifested in discussing the future policy of the Com
pany. The advisability of appointing agents at different points 
to buy grain was earnestly considered, many recommending 
this course to offset the many inducements given to farmers 
by local buyers in touch with the shippers to divert grain from 
our own-Company.

The evening session was largely taken up listening to addresses 
by MrrR. McKeniie on terminal elevators. E A. Partridge on 
the sample markets, and Geo Langley. M.P P.. who spoke on 
the influence tbe agricultural community should etrrcisr on 
the Governments. Ft should be easy, when the votes of farmers 
are so largely in the majority, to get farmers legislation. “But." 
says Mr Langley, "our farmers allow themselves to be dominated 
when they should be on top every time." Many farmers looked 
upon themselves as " Hayseeds." "If they made themselves 
look like ‘lambs.’ they must expect to be eaten by wolves. '

A number of by-laws passed by the Board of Directors during 
the year were confirmed. Mr. Green, of Moose Law. led a 
discussion on the advisability of the Company providing terminal 
elevators for storing farmers' grain handled by the Company, 
emphasising the importance of preserving tbe identity of grain 
shipped by farmers direct, to avoid diluting in transit by the 
elevator interests.

Farmers ! Attention ! !
€| Being a practical grain man from 
tbe United States, I would like to 
correspond with responsible farmers 
regarding the building of an elevator 
at your point. I am prepared to 
furnish part of the capital to assist 
you in this undertaking. Write 
me at once, to

CLAUDE TERWILL1GER
CALGARY ALTA.

*-------------------------------------------------'
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$1000 IN GOLD
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Appreciating the great interest tn-ing taken in the Guide throughout the 
West, and the readiness with which our readers are landing us their assistance in 
making the Grain Growers' Guide the foremost paper in the country, as evidenced 
by the rapid growth of its circulation, we are offering $1,000 in Gold, as prizes in 
a Subscription Contest, to commence July 15th and close on the 15th of Decem
ber next. The competitors w II In* divided into four classes, and prizes awarded 
as stated below.

1st Class. Men or Boys over 15 years of age.
2nd Class. Ladies, or Girls over 15 years of age.
3rd Class. Boys under 15 years of age.
4th Class. Girls under 15 years of age.

|pt Clew 2nd Clam lrrf Clean 4 th Claw
1st Prize - $55.00 $55.00 $40.00 $40.00
2nd Prize - 50.00 50.00 35.00 35.00
3rd Prize - 45.00 45.00 30.00 30.00
4th Prize - 40.00 40.00 25.00 25.00
5th Prize - 35.00 35.00 20.00 20.00
6th Prize - 30.00 30.00 5.00 5.00
7th Prize - 25.00 20.00 5.00 5.00
8th Prize - 20.00 20.00 5.00 5.00
9th Prize - 15.00 15.00 5.00 5.00

lftth Prize - 10.00 10.00 5.00 5.00
Everyone entering into the competition and sending in five or more sub

scriptions will be paid a percentage of the amount they collect, whether they win 
any of the above prizes or not, giving them the opportunity of more than 
doubling the amount of the prize won. By this means you get paid for your 
time besides having a chance to be among the winners. Send us your name and 
age; we will place you in the list you are entitled to compete in and send you 
sample copies of the Guide and regular receipt forms to be used in taking 
subscriptions. Start today and be a winner.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR
Regular Paid Subscription Agents of the Guide are barred. Address all 

communications to “COMPETITION DEPARTMENT.”

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
275-7 SHERBROOKE ST. - WINNIPEG, MAN. g
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SELECTIONS FROM A MASS OF COHMNtfDEV E RELEVANT

TO THE PURPOSES OF “THE GUIDE"

Thinks (ioTtrnnnl Ownership j 
* Duly

To the Editor. Grain Growers’ 
Gvidf.

Dear Sir,—If you will allow me 
a little spare in your valuable 
paper. I snail endeavor to expie» 
my views in relation Uyihat most 
vital and important question of 
the day pertaining to Western 
Canada "The Government Own
ership of Elevators."

The petitions which haw been 
circulated everywhere throughout 
the three provinces. Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and signed 
by the farmers from the Eastern 
boundary of Manitoba on the east, 
to the summit of the snow-capped 
Rockies on the west, asking the 
Government to take ox-er, own and 
run the elevator, is an epoch which 
marks the advent of the greatest 
economic and political mox-ement * 
rx*er written m the annals of 
agrarian history. This giant pe
tition for the Goxemment owner
ship of elevators voices the senti
ment and the earnest desires of 
more than a hundred thousand 
farmers who have been victimized 
by the exploitations of capitalistic 
combines for years, and who wish to 
ameliorate their present conditions. 
The farmers are now Vie ginning to 
realize their importance, and 
through their organizations are en- 
deavoring to do something for 
themsclx-es.

This burning question of the day 
—Government ownership of elexa- 
tors—has been handed to the 
premiers of the three provinces in 
the form of a monster petition, and 
the outcome of this great economic 
and political moxement is being 
watched with great interest by 
people of every nationality all 
ox-er the cix’ilized world, and should 
it be hroughtMo a happy and logi
cal consummation, it will ameliorate 
the existing grievances of the far
mers to a very great extent, and 
strengthen the economic solidity 
of Western Canada.

This great burning question of 
the day^Gox-emment ownership of 
elevators—has been discussed "pm" 
and “con” in all its different phases 
and bearings, in the February num
ber of the Grain Growers’ Guide. 
In the letters addressed to the 
Guide, the Premiers’ reply to the

-'li' itationa of the farmers ha» be* 
somewhat criticized and not with
out juat reason. In these letters, 
the writers are invariably of the 
opinion that the reply of" the Pre
miers is a diplomatic manu-uvre on 
their part so that they may gain 
time, that they may not act too 
hastily in such a stupendous under-,, 
•iking ft must lie admitted the 
Premier* are up against a very 
complicated problem. The dic
tates ami behests of capitalism on 
the one hand and the petitions, 
solicitations and desires of a hun
dred thousand farmers on the other 
hand. Gold has been the means 
of corrupting judges ami bribing 
juries ami the dominating influence 
of capitalistic combines hax-e in 
Iui-'t ages, on many occasions, lieen 
the means of polluting the hall* of 
legislation, but it is admitted that 
the moral tendency of the political 
arena of the present day is happily 
on the improvement for the better, 
and the day is not far off when we 
shall haxe a Democracy—a Gov
ernment by the people and for the 
people. I sincerely believe that 
the Premier* feel deep down in 
their hearts that this Government 
ownership of elevators is the only 
panacea to ameliorate the griev
ances that the farmer* hax-e so 
long been subjected to, by specu
lators on farm produce, and that 
they will, in the near future, see 
their way to bring this great scheme 
to a happy consummation. Legis
lators are getting to he more and 
more in fax-or of Goxemment owner
ship of elevators. In Alberta we 
haxe the creameries, the telephone 
system and the hail insurance 
policy, owned and run by the 
Government, which is acknowledged 
by everyone to be conducted'on a 
more economic and substantial bas
is than they would he if operated 
by prix-ate concerns.

Then there is municipal owner
ship of street cars, gas plants, and 
electrical plants in our cities, which 
go to show that the people are in 
favor of Government ownership of 
the important enterprises and in
dustries. Some capitalistic papers 
advocate that the Gox-ernment 
ought to appoint commissions 
throughout the three provinces to 
look after the interests of the 
farmer and to see that he receives

equitable value for his grain, from 
the speculator* who buy the pro
duce from him the commission to 
hr elected to hold office for life.

Why not take over the elevators 
by the Goxemment. especially when 
the farmer* who raise the crops so 
earnestly «trsire it, in preference to 
paying thousand* and thousands 
of dollar* every year to men to 
cOnqirl capitalistic combine* to pay 
the farmer a fair ami equitable re
turn for his crops, which amount 
will largely hax-e to be paid by the 
farmer* in the form of taxes. I 
might here make the statement 
that it is too well known that when 
the speculator* hax-e cornered the 
supply of wheat and made it into 
flour they charge the people double 
what the farmers receix-e for their 
wheat.

Ex-en centuries ago. when the 
woçld was brutalized by the most 
fearful oppression*, it was a crime 
to speculate in the bread of the 
people but this will continue as 
long as private ownership continues. 
When the public own* the elex-ators 
anil mills, there can be no specu
lation in any cereals raised on the 
farm. Then you will not see great 
mansions and palaces rising in the 
cities on the spoil* taken from the 
producer*. Speculation and ex
ploitation are only possible when 
and where the things uses! to pro
duce and distribute are privately 
owned. You can see readily that 
if the elevators and mills were pub
lic property that no one could 
speculate on grain, and that all 
the thousands of millions that every 
year are gathered in by the schem
ers would remain in the hands of 
those whose labor hail actually- 
produced the wealth. There i* no 
sense in regretting and bewailing

GEE SUBSCRIPTIONS
The "t»ni<le" will giveaway FRF^F" one 
'B#ll’a Compendium' loevery party 
wIki ends in two snlss-ription* lor the 
‘‘(inidr" acrotnpenicd with Two Dol
lar* ($2.01)1.
'Boll'» Compendium’ i* s handy
IwMik,which show* all the Railway rate* 
oh grain, the rtoraaeand rleaningehar- 
ge* at the terminal*, the rule* as to get
ting a ie-in»pertion lor grades, etc.
Be sere end mark in the eeheertptlee seat 
ia the wonts ‘■elfe Compendium."
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the lowering of wages and the rais
ing of prices so long as you vote 
to continue the private ownership 
of public utilities. You have the 
private ownership of things now 
and you have the exploitation. 
One naturally follows the other. 
You must be stupid if you cannot 
see the connection lietween the 
Cause and Effect. 1 would like 
to impress upon the farmers of 
Western Canada that it is for their 
own sake and for the sake of their 
wives and little ones that they 
ought to keep right after the Gov
ernment for Government-owned 
elevators, and in time their requests 
will be granted.

The Government has already 
promised the farmers of Alberta 
the Government packing playt, and 
it is sincerely hoped that it will look 
seriously into the elevator problem. 
The Premiers in their reply to the 
farmers stated that the Govern
ment would have to create a mono
poly; in other words, it would have 
to pass a law prohibiting any private 
enterprise to compete with it hand
ling grain, and this monopoly would 
confket with the British North 
America Act and the bringing 
about the consummation of the 
scheme is at the present time hardly 
practicable.

I see no reason why the Govern
ment should have to create a 
monopoly by enacting a law that 
will compel private corporations to

discontinue in the buying and hand- 
of grain and sell their plants 
| equipments to it. If these 

corporations have been making im
mense profits out of the husband
man end using their predatory 
wealth for the exploitation of the 
toilers of the soil, as has been 
clearly demonstrated, why should 
the Government be afraid to em
bark on this enterprise against all 
competitors?

If the Government runs the 
elevators at cost surely no private 
concern would be able to compete 
with it in the handling of grain. 
They would soon sell their plants 
to the Government. A striking 
illustration of what has actually 
happened is verified in Alberta, in 
which the Government took over • 
the telephone system and it has 
now absorbed the Bell telephone 
system. Besides, there are the 
creameries throughout the country, 
and this does not hinder private 
ownership of creameries. I be
lieve I have said enough to con
vince every farmer who reads this 
letter that the possibility of Govern
ment-owned elevators is not only 
practicable but that it is the duty 
of the Government to make pre
paration for the carrying out of 
such a scheme at an early date, 
especially when it has been asked 
for by the citizens, and see its way 
clearly to comply with the desires 
of the farmers of the West. Then

July, 1909

will the great men at the bead of 
the Government and the leaders 
of our farmers' associations, who 
have been promoters in this great 
economic emancipation movement, 

down into posterity as Philip 
vejoy and Garrisons.

Yours truly,
Kingmaer. J. FLETCHER.

Wealth Distribution
Editor. Gqine:

Sir,— The complaint of the Grain 
Growers is that those who produce 
wealth are not wealthy, while those 
who produce not, have abundance 
and to spare—and they keenly feel 
that these two classes are somehow 
related to each other—that what 
the few get without earning, the 
many must earn without getting. 
This is the sum and substance of 
what the farmers feel is hurting 
them.

Of course they do not see how it 
is done. The process is one not 
to be detected by the physical eye, 
but thé eye of Reason can easily 
understand it—and Providence gave 
reason to human beings to enable 
them to think out how it is done— 
how one man ran get thousands or 
millions of dollars of other people's 
earnings into his pocket, and do 
nothing himself to deserve it.

Farmers must know by this time 
that “hard work" and “big crops” 
do not make them rich. They must 
also see that our so called Agricul
tural Colleges, Professors, Lectur
ers, etc., are not going to help them 
out of the mental fog that envelopes 
them. And surely it is not necess
ary to tell them that the last thing 
our Ministers of Agriculture want 
them to see is the secret methods 
by which they are robbed of their 
crops every year.

Farmers must think for them
selves—must pay no attention to 
the “lo here's” and “lo there’s” 
but must know what they want, 
and then how to use their political 
power to get it. To do this,- they 
must understand Political Economy 
as thoroughly as thev do their 
ABC.

“Knowledge is power,” and those 
who are fleecing people “know” 
that is the secret. They “know” 
while their victims “do not know.” 
To those who want to know, and who 
can think for themselves, I will 
send free, prepaid, on receipt of 
six cents, in stamps, three copies 
of the famous “Single Tax Cate
chism.”

It shows how multi-millions are 
taken out of the farmers year by 
year, and nothing given back in 
return. How farmers can save these 
millions to themselves, then when 
they have secured these millions

CONSTRUCTION
Tlie “ WixanV' Port
able Grain Elevator 
is bo ill any height, 
standard 18 ft leg.

Grain is elevated by 
cups and conveyor by 
worm screw.
Mounted on skids, but 
can be operand on 
wagon or trucks.
Hopper swings back 
out of the way for 
wagon.
leg swings down wlien 
moving and rests on 
frame.

The "WIZARD"
Portable Grain Elevator

WILL SAVE ITS COST 
IN ONE SEASON

It is a bark «aver, time

It will save 1 men's time 
and two team* at least

Oer Prices 
Are Right

I/oad your own cars and save money— 
can be operated by Horse Power or 

Gasoline Engine

can be swung 
y direction, or 
down.

This ret shows Elevator mounted on track, with les np and hopper ready to receive grain. 
Write for prices and terms.

The Manner Implement Co., 142 Princess St, Winnipeg
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VLLL • AS • LOUD
as You Like

as LONG AS -1 - GET TM£ GRAIN

m\ a

H growers

maybe they can see where they 
can save many millions more. 
“ Heaven is not reached at a single 
skip," so it may be that farmers 
must press on, step by step, till 
they are allowed to keep that which 
isjtheir own.

Joseph Pels, a millionaire soap 
manufacturer of London, England, 
is donating his vast income to spread
ing the Single Tax idea throughout 
the world, so should not farmers, 
especially Grain Growers who are 
striving for better conditions, make 
an effort to look into this idea and 
see how it would affect their inter
ests.

Let us take Lincoln’s advice: 
“If we could know where we are, 
and whither we are drifting, we 
could then know what to do and 
how to do it.” That is the point, 
“where we are and whither drift
ing,” and. the Single Tax idea will 
be the farmers’ compass in reaching 
the desired haven.

Box A Yours truly,
Plumas, Man. READER.

Terminal Elevator
The Editor, Grain Growers’ 

Guide
Dear Sir,—Some time ago I 

noticed that the Scottish Wholesale 
Society was preparing to build a 
number of initial elevators at vari
ous points throughout the West.

Would it not be better for them 
to co-operate with the Grain Grow
ers Grain Company in the matter of 
building a terminal elevator? The 
co-operative seller would thus be 
brought closely in touch with the 
largest of co-operative buyers. 
Should the Scottish Co-operative 
Wholesale Society build a line of 
elevators throughout the West, 
they might be able to purchase 
street wheat cheaper than wheat 
purchased through a commission 
firm ia car lots, but would also 
be obliged to put that wheat in 
the existing terminal elevators, 
where it would lose its identity, 
as they would have to draw their 
shipments from the public bins.

By owning their own terminal 
elevator and co-operating with a 
corporation of farmers such as the 
Grain Growers Grain Co., they 
would be able to ship the best of 
the wheat direct to their mills 
without having it mixed with lower 
grades as it would be unless some 
change can be made in the existing 
terminal elevators, as we have seen 
in the Guide that more high grade 
wheat leaves the terminals than that 
received, and low grades vice versa.

It is the having so much wheat to 
choose from that gives the large 
Western mills the advantage over 
their Eastern competitors.

It will be to the mutual advantage 
of both the Western farmers and

their co-operative friends in the 
Old Country that they look out 
and heat the large Western millers 
at their own game.

Yours truly,
Roblin. Man. W. R. SCOTT.

Sec., Roblin G.GA.

Meeting at Macdowal
Editor of the Gums:

A number of the more enterpris
ing farmers of this district met at 
the school-house here Monday after
noon, June 7th, to listen to an ad
dress by Mr T. W. Knowles, of 
Emerson, Man., in the interests 
of the Grain Growers Grain Co.

Mr. H. J. Moberly occupied the 
chair.

Mr. Knowles began by giving 
a synopsis of the history of the 
Grain Growers’ Association, its 
origin, growth,- purpose and its 
particular benefits to the farmers 
of every locality, showing clearer 
that every farmer is serving his 
own best interests by becoming a 
member and thus aiding the cause.

The speaker showed the great 
work yet to be done—the estab
lishment of a sample market in 
lieu of the present grading system, 
also the establishment of Govern
ment ownership of elevators, which 
would remove the storage facilities, 
both local and terrains!, from the 
hands of the elevator companies
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ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT
HONEST APPRAISEMENTS ana

SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENTS

INSURE WITH US AND FEEL SECURE

si existing st present. He «bowed 
that legislation would not or could 
not accomplish the required result, 
and that the only way in which it 
could he done was by the co-opera
tion of the farmers themselves.

He then gave an interesting and 
instructive account of the Grain 
Gowers Grain Co., its origin, its 
growth, it* struggles and its work, 
and showed conclusively that indi
vidually the farmers were at the 
mercy of the grain men, hut col
lectively as a body, such as the 
Grain Growers Grain Co., the far
mers could control their own busi-

He urged on them the necessity 
of aiding the Company and showed 
how that every car of grain sold 
to any other company was simply 
a boomerang which flies bark and 
hits the producer.

The large attendance and the 
earnest attention accorded Mr. 
Knowles showed unmistakable 
signs of an awakening of the far
mers to a sense of their responsi
bility

They have long felt that some
thing should he done and Mr. 
Knowles gave them concrete ideas 
of what that something was, i.e.,

C’n the Grain Growers' Association, 
rome a member of the Grain 

Growers Grain Co., dispose of their 
grain through said company, and 
subscribe to the Grain Growers' 
Guide.

Yours truly,
D. L. FITZPATRICK 

Macdowall, Sask.

Errors of Socialism
Editor of the Grain Growers' 

Guide

Dear Sjr,—Our paper has con
tained different articles written 
from a Socialistic standpoint, and 
I would like to state the case for 
the other side.

Socialism's fundamental error lies 
in proposing to remedy evils from 
the wrong end. It assumes that

the adoption of a more elaborate 
and grandmotherly system of Gov
ernment will cure all our ills; where
as we know that improvement ran 
only come from within as a result 
of improved character in the indi
vidual. Our trouble is not caused 
by the system of Government or 
the present social order, but the lack 
of capable, conscientious men who 
truly realize and discharge their 
whole duty. Rights and liberties 
are ours without limit, but it rests 
with us to appropriate them and 
live up to them. If we do not yet 
enjoy ideal conditions, it is entirely 
the fault of our own lack of initia
tive and vigilance. We need not 
a vast machinery, but a living 
spiritual force in the hearts of men. 
This may he gained through the 
Son of God, who came to bring us 
into right relations with the Father. 
Anything short of this spells failure 
—a failure for which man is all to 
blame. We forsake the fountain 
of living water to hew us out cis
terns that will hold no water. 
Without suçh divine power Social
ism is unworkable; granted such 
power, Socialism is entirely un
necessary.

Socialism offers to deliver us from 
many small burdens by imposing 
on us a cast-iron officialdom which, 
rising grade on grade, would bring 
about the absolute and all-pervad
ing dominution of the political boss. 
Matters of trade, which are now 
automatically regulated, would have 
to be artificially adjusted at a great
ly inhuman expense. The destruc
tion of private ownership and the 
natural rewards of superior merit 
and ability would remove the chief 
incentive to successful, whole-heart
ed effort and would make office
holding» the only remaining avenue 
of ambition. Socialists claim to be 
deeply concerned with public wel
fare, yet they look with disfavor on 
the betterment of social conditions 
by any other way than their own 
for fear that men may be contented 
with something less than the revolu

tion they aim at.
Socialists pose as scientific, while 

employing the methods of agitator 
and demagogues. Why pretend to 
be philosophers and yet appeal un
fairly to passion and class prejudice? 
We read of Socialists in England 
last winter in a time of distress 
inciting the unemployed to riot, 
and urging them to rush the bakers' 
shops. Had the hard-working 
bakers no rights? Surely it is well 
known that some cannot .and will 
not he bettered, and that we work
ingmen in all civilized countries 
waste enough on drink and vice 
to provide confortably for all. Let 
such wrongs he righted before ven
turing on impractical schemes. We 
are told that 'German and other 
nations, who, hoWever admirable 
in many other respects, have not 
yet grown to political manhood, 
take naturally to Socialism. Does 
it not seem incongruous for such 
people to press their fine-spun 
fancies on us, who have moulded 
the modern world by free institu
tions which are the crown of human 
achievement?

Socialism is not making the ad
vance it claims. They received 
about one-half of the vote they 
confidently predicted in the late 
U.S. elections. Eight Socialist can
didates who ran in the communistic 
city of Glasgow were all defeated. 
With the movement is associated 
so much that is Godless and de
structive that men are alienated by 
the thousand. For instance, Mr. 
Blatchford, one of the English 
leaders, has declared that Chris
tianity is in the way of Socialism 
and will have to be destroyed. 
In a letter written to'the “Appeal 
to Reason,” a Socialist related how 
they had ceased " teaching their 
children “good” and “right” and 
“holy” and now taught them the 
distribution of wealth, etc. Such 
training is naturally reflected in the 
deeds of the little rebels who tore 
down the portraits of Washington 
and Roosevelt in their school-room.
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With our regard for the sacredoe* 
of the marriage bond, we cannot 
but be disgusted with pleas for 
union*, dissolvable at will, and State 
maintenance for the unhappy off-

Xring And while we recognise 
e hurtful nature of monopolies, 

etc., we should also like to we ex’ 
pressed in their paper* a proper 
sense of abhorrence at the outrages 
of strikers and the deed* of such 
as slew Governor Strunenburg in 
the discharge of his duty.

Respectfully vôurs. 
Prosperity. BERT TALMAY. 

Se«k. Sec., G.G.

The Guide's New Home

PIE pressure of other articles 
crowded out from our June 
issue a short description of the new 

plant of The Public Press Limited. 
<75-<77 Sherbrooke Street, Winni
peg. a new publishing house from 

. which the June Grain Growrh*' 
Guide was about the first work 
sent out. The offices of the Guide 
will henceforth be in the Public 
Pres* building and we extend a 
cordial invitation to any and all 
of our subscribers to call on us 
when in Winnipeg and see how their 
favorite paper is made ready for 
distribution throughout the country.

While not on quite as large a scale 
as some of the older established con
cerns, the equipment of the new 
company has been carefully selected 
with an eye to endurance and effic- 
ency in turning out the very .best 
class of printing, their motto being 
"Superior Printing."

The Guide will be printed on a 
large Meihle press, which should 
ensure its future uniformity of 
appearance and general style. A 
battery of Colt's Armory and 
Chandler & Price Gordon Presses 
will handle the smaller work. In 
the bindery are Monitor stitching 
and numbering machines.a Rosback 
perforator and a Portland Multiple 
Punching Machine, together with 
other bindery requisites. All paper 
is cut with a powerful Sevhold <Oth 
Century Cutting Machine, and 
every machine in the office has its 
individual motor equipment. The 
Lanston Monotype Co.'s type
setting machine, which casts type 
in individual letters and sets it 
ready for printing, has been in
stalled, some of the latest improve
ments on this machine being used 
here for the first time in Canada.

With the exception of the Mono
type outfit all of the above equip
ment, together with type and 
cabinets, imposing stones, forme 
racks, etc., was furnished through 
the Winnipeg branch "of the Toronto 
Type Foundry, under the manage
ment of Mr. H. J. Hardie.
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LEVTVBK by mb. bnowuh

tiaaiu Gaowia*' tinea 
. Sir. Having bee* notified by

that , farter* woJd b* .«
!" *ewa Hal la Uaadn oe the marbrl 
«a* OI (rate aad all it* ramification» et 

***k by Mr Kennedy. a few el ee 
w pewat Tbœe that were eberat
"“ii e awl

*• “Tr* “Tthaag oe erroeat el 
Mr hraeedy s abater*, b* must b# a very 
able wan. 1er b», substitute Mr Knowles, 
[wtaialy s**m*d very much at bow* with 
bis «been.

Hu rneleeboe l bat lb* Go renewal 
should roetrel traaaportaboe el grams, 
•fao that they * bo old owe one-third el 
tbe internal «levâmes and a* tb* I remis 
afa. and apodal wvsghmnsters to loob 
after tb* whole bean***, was forcibly 
preenled aad supported by sound argo- 
■rel

HU eiplaaatioe* el bow tb* Grain 
Kichaagr took advantage d tbe pro
ducer on tbe street, in wwght end in 
grad*. wee* lucid

He else «bowed u« wby tbe grain ship-

Üto tbe Kuropeee market doue not 
ly repreent our wheat Hia ergu 

mnta foe tbe Govern m*at owaarabip of 
elevators, tbe control of trsnaportatioa 
•o n* to preserve tbe idntity of our wbeet 
tbe eppoietment of wrighmaster* un
influenced by politic», sad tbe injustice 
m «treat price were ell rownerin* and 
bis enawen to qucaUoea were pointed 
end eetiafertory.

If tbe fermera would etnve together 
for tbrir rights, they could bare jaetiee 
and fair pier.

We would be glad et eay time to bare 
a riait from eay of your representative», 
end hope a larger audience (it could not 
be more appreciative) will greet you Deal 
time.

Your* truly.
GRAIN GROWER.

DEPRECATES GRADING SYSTEM 
Editor. Gbai* Gaoweaa' Guide:

Dear Sir.—Oa Tburaday rvrniag. tbe 
171k. at St Jam**" Hall. Condie. a number 
of farmer* from Coo dir and Tregerra 
had tbe pleasure of hateaiag to Mr. 
Kuo arte*, of F.meraou. Man . e prominent 
member of tbe Grain Growers' Aeaoriatioe. 
Mr. W. C. Cullem occupied tbe chair, 
end Mr. R. V. Blackburn we* elected 
Secretary for tbe evening. Tbe Chair
man opened tbe meeting with n few re
marks and then introduced Mr. Knowles 
a. tbe speaker for the evening

The speaker started by showing tbe 
importance of Government storage facili
ties and bow the Government should own 
one-third of ell storage in every town or 
farming community.

He then went on to show how North- 
West America was the only wheat grow
ing country in tbe world that used 
••grading" instead of the " sample markeL 
Tie speaker showed the “advantages of 
the sample market" over the grading 
system, aad proved to tbe listeners what 
a" great disadvantage and low it wasi to 
the Western farmer». Continuing. Mr. 
K no win outlined tbe important work 
the Grain Growers Grain Co. was doing 
for the farmers in the three Western 
provinces, and encouraged tbe farmer» 
to bold together and all take aharea in 
the Grain Growers Grain Co., and alao 
to form «mall association» of tbe Grain 
Growers in all the district» in which they 
were not already formed. . „

In condueon. Mr. Knowles ranted all 
farmers to aak question», the privilege 
which a good many present availed tbem- 
selves of The speaker answered the 
questions squarely and manly, and only

Pf* li

“ * .r* da wb, has a thorough 
knowledge of the workings imede aid 
•eUads a# the Gruie Grower* Grain Ce. 
, * r*l hearty rwte of thumbs was lem- 

*- dared ta tà< .prahsr Ur tb. ear, raUreat,

ret A |ywe eembsr aebecrlb.dts
the G a* tu G ao wans Griae aed wiR 
•hereby ga«a thorough kas 
keep in touch with farmers _

I am swre if Mr Kaowfa. * sew other 
somber were to visit Candie lUs wratsr 
tkey would reemv* » great reroptsoe 

Yoers truly.
Owe Wao Was Tusas.

MORE ABOfT THE DOWER LAW
To the Editor.

Dear Sir.—1 have read yeer Gciaa— 
Beady every item US every copy —siace 
lU best issue, from Mr. Partridge a «plea- 
did elevate» schew te Mr MeKsnaie's 
auperh route el the railway awe at Ot
tawa rr diacrt mi nation in car* aed freight 
rate*

Awmg tbe products of each latdlec- 
taal manta, imagier one's aerpnee to lad 
the feeble uttering» of mea bbe "Sas- 
kalrhewaa Parmer." aed " Mere Mia." 
both erritiag against the Dower law 

Let me take "8 F " irat aad deal with 
a few of baa choice betiena Wowa da 
not "lay claim" ta the ball a# the haw 
head1» property; women lay daim only 
to their owe share, to tbrir own property, 
which tbe boa ha ad has appropriated (as 
will be shows later) with the aid el the 
law, which law the billhead made without 
the consent of tbs wits. ~8F" arnrts 
that "the farmer fa well-died, having 
horse*, implement*, rattle, bowse, farm, 
etc . before taking a wife."

We will admit that often—not always— 
tbs farmer has a homestead sad pre
empt low. which he gets from tbe Govern- 
men! or the law. for the •!upenrtoua earn 
of tea small dollars, aad tbe same fatherly 
law (or from tbe woaraa'e point of view, 
step-motherly law) which givra te the 
man half a section of good lead, refuses 
to give the equally worthy woman a 
■agir rood; aad ia tbe face of this in- 
eirusahie partiality, "8 P." aad M» ilk. 
have the impudence to cast up to women 
that mea have lead aad women hare now*

A pioneer ia the West, farming for 
nearly a Quarter of a century—I know I 
•peak wit ins tbe mark when I say that 
aot sit farmers ia a radie» of owe hundred 
and 6ft v mile»—had at tbe start, deer 
of debt, the owtbt of horses, cattle, im
plements. house, etc., that “8.F." speaks 
of. Tbe only thing tbe farmer bad deer 
was the farm, whack, until patent was 
obtained, the law presented Ins involving 
(and the moment he could iaedee it. he 
did ao. and then the paralysing life- 
enduring struggle of the wife began—to 
get deer of debt again.

It follow» that all tbe farmer really 
earned was earned by the joint efforts 
of tbe wife. To further stultify hie 
e- oneous contention, if owe eaa great 
so much logical sequence. “ 8. r." practic
ally takes tbe ground that "a farmer's 
earning capacity ceases at marnage—be 
earns nothing after marriage, therefore 
tbe wife earns nothing, therefore she should 
grt nothing. If honest " S.F." would 
consider the farm sad outâta amply tbe 
plant, the factory if yon like, which re
quires constant aad expensive renewals 
and unceasing toil aad vigilance that 
profits may annually accrue, by far the 
heavier burdens of which toil falls tw tbe 
wife's share, la season aad out raie or 
shine, early and late, ia aad owt of health, 
•be labors inceasaatly. unpaid, satkaaked. 
unprovided for. W dl has Kipling said, 
when addressing tbe Canadies Osh of
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REAVf
A TURF will soon hire done ber pert. It you ere to receive the 

- - lull reward ol >-ur >rer e lebor. you must be prepered—to 
harvest your ersm promptly when il Is reedy—to harvest U without 
weite— to do H e Mb the Iced amount ol labor. .

A modern harvesting machine Is Indispensable. Yon cannot 
cut tour grain the way farmers did a generation ago—and yon can- 
nui aflurd. when the (rain la lolly ripe, to be el the mcrcy ol ma- 
chinca that break down or waste the trait Do aome thinking
about the mailer —- , _ ... ..

You will want a harvesting machine nest year and the year alter, at well as
,b,,jK2yowe*lt whether the old reliable McCormick binder would not be a wise

Investment lor ton at Ihia lime. .... . . . ._______ ...
You know that lb# McCormick binder has been the main dependence at har

vest lime lor lens ol thousands ol larroers lot as long a lime as jou can remember.
It IS a machine that makes you sure ol being ready lor harvest. It gives you 

all your grain. It does It with the least labor. It enables you to harvest your 
Crop In il,e shortest possible time. It handles grain In the down and «angled 
condition to as good advantage, at least, as any other harvesting machine to
lb# You rannot doubt the greet and long continued service that a McCormick 
binder will give you. You have need lor such a machine.

Wlllyou see to making the purchase lo timer
The McCormick binder is but one ol a long line ol lentous McCormick ma

chines mm Implements Among them are
Ihk,. B-U. T~. Ttotow iw «als»I.MwThU. "•»

IhdmMbdh, ShTTpigh. CdSienes.lp|ii#l'« ^ *'<“
•km LMm fw« t mlm------ H>y bw. Whim. II—■ wi mtmmt* liméin.

Catalosors and partlcuiars relative to the McCormick line may be had from 
any local agent, or write direct to the nearest branch house

ITOTfgk CkSAJHANMANCW** 1st mluil Hsrvwto Cwow <4 beha ulrseSm. ftbsrr.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPART OF AMERKA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

Winnipeg, that "not men but women have 
made this greet West Land Their 
pa lien ry. their aeil-renunciation. their 
labor, their faith and courage have made 
what is here "

But "HF" has another idea. Ha 
indignantly repudiates the Dower law. aa 
a Repecial and iniquitous levy ** upon 
farmers alone" and Btes to the defence 
of that freak,.h view, with the character- 
krtic quibbling assertion that the farmer's 
wife does no more work than does the 
wife of the doctor, the lawyer, the mer
chant. etc., end therefore it no more 
entitled to ■ do wee. Hence, since these 
receive no dower, neither should those, 
and through this small hole would "S.P. 
escape if he could.

In the civilised province of Ontario, 
a wife has a third interest in the real 
estais of lhe firm (srifr and husband). 
Why ia this not law in the West?

Are Western women not as trustworthy 
aa Eastern? Do they end are Inns? Or 
it it that Eastern men are more manly, 
more just, more civilised than Western 
men? Those of them who remain East 
and continue to make the laws.

Really, Mr Editor, the logic of "S.P." 
is unique. One minute he says “ nearly 
all farmers treat wifry generously, and a 
husband is more liable to be liberal than 
if the lew compels him," and "a wife ia 
an erratic quantity," and “such a law 
would affect his credit and standing." 
and again, "forty-nine good men will be 
harshly dealt with, that one bad roan may H 
be brought to do justice." Now, bow may 
a man evade what the law compels him 
to do? And bow can it be shown that 
forty-nine good men "shall be harshly 
dealt with," when they are required to 
do only what they desire and intend to 
do of their own sweet accord, vis., divide 
with " wifey." And how can a man's 
credit be weakened by an net that “49 
out of 30 good men" (“S.F.'e” figures) 
or 98 per cent, of all good men approve 
of and practice themselves?

The arguments!?) of "S.P.” run tike 
those of the liquor men who say it is in 
the interest of temperance to license the 
sale of liquor, there being more liquor 
drunk where there is no license than where 
there is, because men ere so inherently 
lawless and pig-headed that they'll get 
drunk merely to defy the law.

“S.P." fervently deplores man's in
ability to "get a remedy" from “a bad 
woman," and desires a suggestion tefthat 
end. We admit he has "no remedy" 
because bad or good, a woman has nothing 
in this famed West of ours. Every rood 
of land, every chick the wife has grown, 
every industry of house keeping, every 
animal she has fed, every child she has 
borne, are hie— he has her body and spirit, 
literally everything but her soul. Now, 
why not make that a marketable commo
dity and get after it as your “remedy." 
And there’s the great Talmage who 
preached once about souls so small that 
"ten thousand could dance upon the point 
of a cambric needle." Was he, think you, 
alluding to'the souls of such as—aa—?

Would "S.P.” or “Mere Man” like 
to enter a partnership with some other 
person, each to labor unceasingly through
out his life, living in semi-barbarous se
clusion. standing back when profits came 
in. participating in nothing but actual 
necessities, the universal dumping ground 
for every complaint, bearing every blame 
of every loss, whether from worthless 
help or profitless deals, from excesses in 
liquor or neighbor's stock, but always 
laboring on. on and always, and at the 
dose of this considerate partner’s life 
to be the pitiable recipient of such chari
ties as the partner may in his discretion
ary ill-humor choose to dole out, and the

partner to be sole judge of the worthiness 
of "S.P." and “ Mere Man.” to receive 
anything at all?

Have you, in the course of your life, 
"S.P." or " Mere Man.” ever yet met the 
man you would slave all the days of your 
life for. get nothing till he died, and then 
only what he chose in his erratic humors 
to give you? Would you do it? Yet 
that is what you ask women to do, and 
you want to combine that it will be im
possible for her to do anything else.

A main feature of this dower question, 
which of course. "S.P.” and " Mere Man" 
know nothing pt is that hundreds of 
women who come to this country bringing 
sums of money very considerable, which 
are sunk in men's debts, in purchase of 
chattels, in land even, of all which the 
man is sole owner. ~ He knows this. She 
does not (she was used to a law that gave 
woman part title). He tricks her through 
her faith. He simply and shamelessly 
defrauds her, and did he behave similarly 
to another man, would be promptly 
prosecuted, punished and compelled to 
disgorge. But the victim it "only a 
woman." Why waste honor or dower 
upon her? How many hundreds of East
ern women, yes. thousands, signed away 
their dower, when sales were made of 
Eastern homes to come West, the money 
being re-invested here (or squandered, 
mayhap) in the man's name alone, not 
in their joint names. The wives never 
saw a dollar or dollars' worth. Now, 
Western law does not prohibit a deed of

land being made in the name of both 
man and wife. It simply allows a deed 
to be made without the wife, and man 
takes prompt and universal advantage 
of the privilege to do so and leaves the 
wife in the lurch. How couageous man 
must feel, knowing that he owes his 
financial aggrandisements to having rob
bed his own wife!

Figure to yourself the spectacle of an 
able-bodied man hieing himself off to â 
registry office, on a couple of days' trip, 
leaving the wife with small children, alone 
on the prairie. She to herd stock, milk 
cows, feed pigs, and hold the fort generally, 
keeping, meanwhile, a windlass on her 
evaporating courage that she may not 
die of fright, but have things ship-shape 
on his return, and lo! his recompense to 
her for fidelity is to annex all the property 
to himself and register it in his own name.

Does he tell the wife of his bosom he has 
dispossessed her of land and chattels? 
Not so. This is the men’s secret. It 
filters out piecemeal, however, as he reck
lessly defies her importunity when op
posing him in a contemplated mortgage 
or other such matter. He "does not need 
her consent," and so the fraud is dis
closed, and gradually this enlightened(f) 
wife permits a glimmer of the bald truth to 
filter to other wives and then there are 
other questionings and other shame-faced 
or brutal admissions, and then women 
wide-eyed and dose-tipped, turn alone 
to face the solemn future.—

PIONEER.
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LUMBER PRICES GOING UP
J TO CONSUMERS

Ju.t U soon as the Ret.J Lumbermen, Co 
driving us and others out of b usines 

selling direct to farmers

a bine succeeds 
who are

Farmers when in want of Lumber. Lime. Cement or other 
Ullding Material or Fence Posts, send us vour s|»e<*i6eations 

for prices for deliver?- at your station. We ship direct fn.m 
t ie mills at wholesale prices. Can give names of man?- to whom 
we have shipped as references, also Hank references, and on 
espial terms give us ?*our orders, therein- maintaining health?"

competition.

McCOLLOM LUMBER CO.
14 TRADERS BANK, WINNIPEG, MAN.

>©ooeo©<3oeoroeoeee©eeTOi

THRESHERMEN!
THE

ECONOMY
GRAIN CLEANER
* aonathing you art- wry ninth in- 
tereated in knowing al««ut Thin 
machine ran I» tan); attarlied to any 
Thnvhing HtfMM. It ia Vhr only 
machine that liaa prrrrrrl a marna 
It will handle .Ke*i InaSa-kr <4 grain 
in ton bourn IT WILL RAISE 
THE GRADE AND CLEAN IT TO 
PERFECTION.

11 Don’t rvrkktwlv give away your profita t«« Elevator and Railroad monopoli**. have your grain cleaned 
t expert CLEAN PRICES FOR DIRTY GRAIN If your grain i- not rleaord at htaw aawrhody

ECONOMY CHAIN CLEAN EH

FARMERS
will "have to'.'ï.ành'for'you.'Vnd 5kdt"«Ék*nJÿ P^T fÿ the rli-anW "«vf
and dirt, beridea having your grade LOWERED W>d then la- I*K RED fRoM 2 TO A PER CENT. W»
AND FIGURE WHAT Y

your
OUR loebs would bf.

Tlie arm-ninge an' valuable for feeding pnapowa. and the foul •’■da ran he nwd for fuel Handle* of thooaandi 
of dollara an- I oat t<> lia- f armera every yiar on arroont of fnighl and dtwkage Tlie monopohea get Una praC. that
rightly belonga to tlie farmer. . __ . .__________

IT IS TIME TO WAKE UP AND DEMAND tliAt thn-rliera aliall .-quip Uwtr martunea to pntperiy clean the grain 
en it il Iv-ing thn-alad YOU ARE INTER E-TED ? -I»n,p oa . ,»« tard aakmg for bookletwta

THE MOOSE JAW HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers of

THE ” ECONOMY CHAIN CLEANEH
Moose Jaw, Sask.
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Co-operative News
/

MARKETS SHOULD BE STUDIED THROUGH 
EYES OF PRODUCER

Farrows Should Know No< Oaly Where 
Produce Cones From, Bui How 

Far It Goes
IE SELLING end of the farmer'* business is 
the one which he essentially knows least about. 

This is a fact which compels him to work at a great 
disadvantage. After the great question of production, 
it is next in importance. It is somewhat like working 
in the dark, to go on producing good* from year to 
year, never knowing with any degree of accuracy, the 
probable market price which they will command when 
finished and offered for sale. How great an advantage 
it would he, if it could only lie known, what the prob
able supply of each variety of farm produce would he. 
when rearly for sale, and what the probable market 
price. In many lines this would lie an impossibility, 
so long as crops are uncertain, and seasons cannot fail. 
But it i* equally true that there is a great deal of know
ledge which might be supplied to him. were an efficient 
system organised for obtaining it.

This should not he an impossibility in the case of 
dairy products. A force of experienced men could 
estimate with considerable accuracy the probable 
demand for the season, as well as probable supply, 
for the markets of the world, from all sources. This 
would put the dairyman in possession of information 
which would be very’ useful to him, in determining 
the character of his plans to meet it. He could know, 
in a general way, a great deal that would be of advant
age to him, and which would mean profit, as well as a 
better supply of the things which the great consuming 
world would want thé most.

In the case of pork production, the great unsettled 
question would find practical solution. If it is possible 
for packers to anticipate to some degree the immediate 
future of the trade, why not for the farmer? An 
example of the value of this is to be found in the con
dition of the trade in Denmark. It is possible that 
the commission now on the way to that country to 
investigate the bacon producing business will find 
nothing better to report than that the Dane lives 
close to the big markets and can study the situation 
through the eyes of the producer.

Experienced men could give information equally 
valuable regarding the marketing of export cattle. 
They could gather from existent conditions, from 
supplies of meat at storage, or in transit, the probable 
scarcity, or plenty, of the goods. .

Packers, exporters and dealers in all lines of com
modity can afford to spend large sums of money for 
inside information regarding the home and foreign 
market conditions. They cannot afford not to do 
this, for it is in this way that they protect themselves 
from loss, and ensure themselves a profit.

The fact that the market is studied through the 
dealer's eyes has new systems which work for him 
great gain. It is because packers have established 
cold storage plants, which will safely keep the heavy 
summer's yield of eggs, that eggs are now 17^c. and 
not 7c. or less per dozen. The scarcity of winter time 
is thus provided for and the farmer can market his 
season’s surplus at a good price. Fresh meat on foot 
is a very perishable article. It requires food and care 
and money to keep it from spoiling. Fresh meat, 
after it leaves the cold storage room is about as perish

able as cut Howrr* are But fresh meat in the void 
storage is a staple commodity, which may be sold for 
immediate or future delivery, to destinations near or 
far away. All this is true, because the packer saw the 
advantage of studying future market conditions, and 
preparing to hold hi* goods to meet them.

But the advantage would be still greater, could the 
farmer only he placed in a position to study the mar
kets. or to have them studied more exhaustively in 
hi* own direct interest. -Toronto Weekly Sun.

Flagstaff's Farmers’ Meeting
SMALL crowd turned out to thr'farmer*" meeting. 

The matter of co-operative buying of binder 
twine came up and a large order was placed. A 
great deal of important business is done at these 
meetings, and steps are being taken to form a district 
union to handle larger orders and to perfect organi
zation. One item of business at the last meeting 
was a resolution to enforce the ordinance regarding 
hulls running on the range.—Flagstaff, Alberta.

See advertisement of John L. Watson I.and Co. in 
another column. The big improved farm they ad
vertise as being close to Winnipeg is a money maker. 
When in the city, call on Mr. Watson in the I nion 
Bank Building and see his list of farms in Winnipeg 
district.

Summer Grain Consignments

H. D. Metcalfe 
Grain Co. Limited

Grain Commission Merchants

^J^E ARE grain specialists and can 
give you the best service obtain

able and the highest price. Every 
car-load receives our personal atten
tion. Take advantage of our long 
experience. The price of wheat is 
high. If you have grain to ship, now 
is the favorable opportunity to sell. 
Write us today for market prospects.

Liberal Money Advances on Shipping Bills

421 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
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Bread, Science and Sod
H0 Y(?U know that °W 87.000.000 people woke 
IV up thu very morning with an enormous appetite» 
This appetite comprises fortv-seven *tatea—all^nem 
ben «>/ one peat family-Greeted and guided by . 
digiutary of the commonwealth-the president of the 
l ruled Mates. All of these people were hungry.

They needed bread -breed kneaded from pure flour 
by the soft hand of woman- flour milled from wheat— 
whrat grown in nature’s soil, nursed, caressed and cared 
for by the brains plus the brawn of man. These people 
wanted butter to spread on their bread-good potatoes 
and wholesome meat to go with both. If by any means 
these supplies were cut off. these people would starve 
and life would become extinct. The man who satis- 
lies this enormous appetite and feeds the hungry is 
the farmer. '

Science has done a wonderful work for agriculture. 
The 8.000 trained men employed by the nation have 
wrestled with important and weighty problems af 
feeling the soil and through hard and noble efforts 
have achieved results computed to be worth millions 
of dollars to the American farmers. These scientist* 
have taken the grain from the earth—placed it under 
the microscope and with a careful and conscientious 
eye have determined the productivity of it—whether 
it will grow wheat better than oats, oats better than 
barley or barley better than corn.

Prophetic minds have unfolded the thought—that 
some day that grain of soil will be the equal in value 
of the grain of gold washed from the stream or dug 
out of the earth. Besides the unfolding of these truths 
and the practical methods they have suggested to 
increase and remedy production—these men have 
examined the foods you eat and the drugs you use. 
They have, through the press, the government and 
the spoken word, informed you whether the food you 
raise to your mouth is pure or adulterated—the drug 
you use contains poisonous or harmful ingredients. 
Their task has been difficult—their mission manifold. 
The great work the scientists have done in the develop
ment of the soil’s resources cannot be too highly praised 
or appreciated. His efforts cannot be crowned with 
too much success. He needs every encouragement 
from citizen, state and nation.—Chicago Co-operative 
Journal.

A Further Movement in Co-Operation

PIERE are some thirty-five co-operative apple 
growing associations in Ontario. It is not too 
much to say that the creation of these organizations 

has done more for the fruit interests of the province

than anv other movement undertaken is connection 
therewith. By co-operation in buying the cost of 
packages, spraying appliances, etc., kaa been eery 
largely reduced and by the adaption at the mme sys
tem in shipping and «riling the returns obtained have 
>>een greatly enlarged. More important still is the 
improvement in quality of output which ha» followed 
as a result of more thorough care of the orchard and 
greater skill in packing.

It is now proposed to link all these local organisa
tions together in a sort of federal union? Each sub
ordinate association will, if the scheme under consider
ation is mmed through, retain control of its own local 
affairs, but all will be united for the promotion of 
general interests. The saving by buying supplies for 
thirty-five organisations in one order, instead of for 
each local association arp irately, ought to be as great 
as that already effected by substituting local asso
ciation for individual buying. By unity of effort in 
marketing, again, a more systematic distribution of 
fruit can lie arranged for, thereby avoiding a glut at 
one point and famine at another, and a greater degree 
of excellence in grading and packing should be attained 
as well.

The new movement is deserving of encouragement* 
not only because of the objects immediately in view, 
but as part of a general tendency towards the develop
ment of a spirit of co-operation among farmers along 
all lines.—Toronto Weekly Sun.

BINDER TWINE
The Pioneer Manilla Binder Twine is of best 

quality and has given splendid satisfaction. Our 
price:

Pioneer Manilla, S59 ft. $8.85 per lM (ha.
MACHINE OILS

(’sMior Marliinp Oil 1 gal "tine W*". eerti•s 4S a« ft Salk Hi 12 no«• 4$ tt ts liarrvl • 3ne. gallon*
44 It 4t lerrel Str. "

Knirint* < HI ft sail-Hi $2 1ft•7 *t tt Urol Sir. gallon
CjriMer < HI 1 gal tin 70r•« ^ t« ft gal. tin t2 Nft

tt tt % barrel 46c. gallon
. Th*m OU» si» al thr hiehest «rede. OneraeVeed •slieheSorr.

McTAGGART-WRIGHT CO., LTD.
263 Pertege Aven»», Wlsslpsi

Annual Meeting of Farmers’ Organ
ization Held at Davidson

Davidson, Sask.,—At a largely 
attended meeting of the Farmers' 
Co-operative Company, Limited, 
which concluded its deliberations 
this afternoon after a two days' 
session, the following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year:—

President, Franklin I. Reber, 
Girvin; Vice-President, John Evans, 
Nutana; Secretary-Treasurer, W. 
A. Hazelton. Girvin ; General Man
ager, W. J. H. Traynor, Davidson. 
Executive Committee, F. I. Reber, 
W. J. H. Traynor, W. A. Hazelton, 
J. M. Stowe, Davidson, and J. A. 
Andrews, Girvin. *"

Reports from various sections of 
the province show the co-operative 
movement to be rapidly growing. 
The prevailing sentiment showed 
those present to be in happy ac
cord with the Grain Growers organ
ization in their demand for govern
ment ownership of elevators. "

Lady Aberdeen on Co-Operation

rJRNING to the Irish indus
tries in which Her Excellency, 
as the wife of the Lord-Lieutenant, 
has always taken such keen and 

practical interest, Lady Aberdeen 
«ÿid that the-country was beginning 
t*Tgo ahead very nicely, more es
pecially in agricultural industries.

upon which Ireland must always 
depend.

“There is a great deal of co
operation amongst the farmers; 
that is due in a great degree to 
Sir Horace Plunkett and those 
working with him. The Depart
ment of Agriculture, too, is t*>r'T»g 
up the matter to quite an extent. 
There is s great movement towards 
technical education in all ways. 
The last three years the increase 
of Ireland’s exports of eggs and 
poultry has been £850,000 sterling, 
each of the years. That tittle fact 
tells us bow that industry has gone 
ahead. Imports and exports are 
both increasing.” .
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Comments on Current Events
Non-Producers

PI ERE is no doubt but that there is too great a 
tendency for the people to flock to the towns and 
cities and that such tendency is having its effect upon 

the output ot the farm. However, it must be re
membered that there are so many large undertakings 
in the West at present in the way of railway building 
and local improvement in cities and towns such as 
the installing of water, etc., that employ so many 
men that would otherwise go to the farms. These 
undertakings are necessary for the life of the country. 
If railways are not built, the products of the farm 
cannot be hauled out, and the improvements in the 
cities and towns are essential to health.

After these undertakings are met to some extent, 
there is no doubt but that the products from the 
farms will show a noticeable increase. Farm labor 
has been, and is, scarce in this country, and this must 
be attributed to these undertakings.

There is a good deal of force, however, in the follow
ing article from the Toronto Mail and Empire.

Estimates of wheat acreage in the Western provinces 
are disappointing. The most favorable of them indi
cates an increase of about <0 per cent, upon the acreage 
of last year, and the least favorable indicates no gain 
at all. If the land under wheat in 1908 had been 
much more extensive than in 1907, and had this fol
lowed a long series of like increases, a <0 per cent.

C'n would have been very satisfactory. But so far 
m being large, the annual rate of progression has 
been quite small. It has not been at all commensurate 

with the growth in the West's population. ,
Since the beginning of the century, waves of immi

gration from Europe and the United States have rolled 
into our prairie country every spring. If all the men 
thus added to the number of the West’s inhabitants 
were efficient farmers, the expansion in the wheat 
producing area would have been quite 50 per cent, 
greater than it has actually been. The West has been 
building up towns and citi«v> at a stage in its develop
ment when it should be rather spreading out more 
settlers upon its fertile fields. Great urban communi
ties were bound to come, and the country could better 
afford to deter their growth than to hasten it at the 
expense of the agricultural progress. The prosperity 
of that great region of the Dominion has had some at
tendant disadvantages. Money for a time was made 
in land speculation and thousands of those who went 
to the West were attracted solely by the opportunities 
for increasing their means by this variety of enter
prise. On all hands one would hear the praises of 
the prairie country sounded as a place for getting

R. A. BOXXAR W. H. THURMAN W. THORN BURS'

Bonnar, Trueman & Thombum
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O.Sm 223 Office»: Suite 7 Menton Block
Telephone 766 WINNIPEG

rich quick. With a little money many a man has made 
his fortune there. Every winner had his home circle 
of friends ambitious to rival his career, and many 
trooped into the country with no intention whatever 
of adding to the production of that general wealth 
in which they were seeking to share. Of course the 
actual tillers of the soil to whom land was sold at prices 
returning a big profit to the speculators must have been 
able to buy. But how many of these who went into 
the country with the desire and purpose to carry on 
farming found the prior too high and gave up their 
farming plans. With their slender means they could 
not buy land in settlements served by the railways 
and they were not venturesome enough to trust to 
the cheaper lands in remoter districts They con
sequently fell back upon the towns. Those who did 
pay high speculative prices and helped to enrich un
productive “boomers” had so much the less to spend 
upon their properties and in the carrying on of their 
business. Leas was left to lay out on their farm 
buildings, wire fences, implements, live stock, etc. 
Consequently. the general commerce of the country 
was lessened in the same measure as the speculators 
were benefitted. Manufacturers and merchants of all 
kinds would have got the money that went to the 
speculators if a proper land policy had been established 
and maintained by the Government, and, of course, 
the commodities that would have been purchased 
from the manufacturers and merchants would have 
lieen the product of labor largely done in Canada. 
Further, the benefit of such expenditure would have 
gone directly to the farms, where the better building, 
better fences, better equipment, and consequent better 
farming would have been of great capital value.

In another way the Government is to blame for the 
fact that so large a proportion of the total population 
of the West is collected into towns and cities. People 
utterly unfit for agricultural industry and without 
productive utility in any line were induced, even 
assisted, to cross the Atlantic and make their homes 
in our Western country. The consequences of this 
had immigration policy and of the bad land policy 
are beginning to show themselves. The effects would 
have been serious if the West had not been a country 
of great and easily developed resources.

No Room For The Drunkard

A FEW decades ago it was common to hear of 
ability rendered comparatively worthless in many 

walks of life by alcoholic indulgence. In professional 
and industrial callings the lament for bad habits of 
the otherwise competent was frequently heard. Now 
the able man who drinks is seldom heard of, because 
his weakness speedily robs him of recognition and of 
any chance to demonstrate his abilities. There is no 
longer any room for the drinker, however able he may 
be. The great railway corporations have effected a 
complete change in the discipline of their employees 
in this regard. Railway sendees require minds keenly 
alert and watchful, and its demands are too exacting 
for those who are muddled by alcohol or wearied by 
past indulgence.

The rules have been gradually growing more strict, 
until now the men composing train crews on some of

/
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ATTENTION
„ HOMESTEADERS!________
Homesteaders and Anyone Wanting

Land should write us for particulars of 
plan that will enable them to secure 

•t at Two Dollars per acre.

Macmillan a. vollans
Grain Exchange Building ^ ^ WINNIPEG

the leading systems must be total abstainer, both on 
and off duty. The change prompted by the economic 
needs of the service has been found to lie in the direc
tion of moral reform. The United States Steel Cor
poration has lately made a move in the same direction. 
At Pittsburg it has taken the form of restriction on 
the men with regard to leaving the works during the 
noon hour, but it is fully and clearly recognised as 
a restraint on the drinking habit. Whatever may be 
the motive of the great steel corporation, the result 
is in the line of social improvement, and promises 
ultimate benefits to the employees.

There are many influences ynnihiping to peaduce 
the change shown in the temperance rules adopted 
by employing corporations. The continuous agita
tion of temperance workers has created a strong senti
ment against alcoholic indulgence. In all classes of 
society there is less toleration for such weaknesses 
and more appreciation of self-restraint. The laws of 
health and certain penalties for violation are lietter 
understood. There are also economic changes which 
weed out the weak and the incompetent more thor
oughly. The pressure for employment is stronger. 
There are more men eagerly crowding for every open
ing.

We do nor hear of the good engineer with the un
fortunate habit of drinking, because there is a sur
plus of cf|imlly good engineers without such weak
nesses. The occasional drinker, who at one time would 
have been reinstated again and again because of his 
ability, is now relegated to the permanently unem
ployed and unfit. Employers can afford to dispense 
with such men entirely. The railway corporations 
and other employing concerns are now in a position 
to weed out the undesirable. It is well that the press
ure is wisely applied, and that the result will he a 
moral as well as a material benefit.—Toronto Globe.

The Madness of Protection

IT IS superogatory to inform the gentlemen, who 
have been so busy in Washington in behalf of in

dustries already over-protected and who are seeing to 
it that in a rexision of the tariff their own products 
shall receix'e even greater protection than before, that 
they are sowing the wind to inevitably reap the whirl
wind. . ...... .L

They are too astute not to be aware of this, out the 
probabilities are that they do not care. Thex are 
evidently under the impression that if they can suc
ceed in getting just a few years of artificially stimulated 
profits, thev can so fortify and buttress their gigantic

interests that, when the deluge cornea, they can bid 
it defiance Either they will hr again able to thwart 
and checkmate the public through the efforts of sub
servient statesmen, or they will have accumulated 
sufficient gains to be indifferent to the future.

The demand for an honest tariff revision, exprrasrd 
during the last national campaign, was undeniable and 
unmistakable. The whole country had sickened of 
the bloated and preposterous system by which trusts 
and combinations had liera fostered and was deter
mined to modify it. The task of doing the work was 
confided to the Republican party in good faith. It 
wxrpted the trust imposed upon it. apparently in 
like good faith. To egy that the revision was to he 
upward and not downWinf 1s Hut a monstrous mockery 
and an impudent misinterpretation of the public will.

Immediately the work of tariff revision began, there 
flocked to Washington, in the old. pte-Roosevelt way, 
emissaries of the trusts, the semi-trusts, the would-be 
trusts, the monster corporations and all the corporate 
interests that believe their safety lies in high protec
tion. Under an administration committed to a safe 
policy, they believed that their welcome would not 
be cold, and apparently the)- were not mistaken. 
Lickspittle senators and representatives, owing place 
largely to corporate influence, were ready and eager 
to follow their instructions.

It would have been the part of farsighted wisdom 
for these protected interests to realise the truth and 
proceed with moderation. They might have taken 
counsel together that, whereas the firnple wanted 
tariff revision, not up hut down, it would he well to 
how to the inevitable and willingly submit to a schedule 
that would enable them to meet foreign competition 
on a fair basis; the)- might have taken to heart the 
lesson so sternly administered by the preceding ad
ministration. during which the real temper of the people 
toward such corpora lions found expression in laws 
that went to the furtherest extreme of rigor.

Never can the lust of greed, overweening, all-power- 
lul, learn from the past to moderate its demands. 
Once the barrier was removed, back they rushed to 
the Nation's capital resolved to make up for lost time; 
not only by preventing reductions hut by securing 
further protection. The result will he a tariff bill 
which will out-Herod Herod. It will he the supreme 
test 06 the President's character, when it comes h> him 
for signature and he will have the alternative of de
fying and ignoring the obvious will of the people by 
signing it, or breaking with his party’s leader by re>- 
fusing to sign.

The protected interests bad no business to place the 
new President in such a predicament. Either horn of
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the dilemma presents the possibility of party disrvp- 
tirth. If he vetoes the bill, the work of the session 
will be lost and a deep ami destructive issue will be 
created between the President and his party; if be 
signs it, he will inevitably doom the Republicans to 
defeat at the next election. The people are in deadly 
earnest about tariff revision and they are determined 
to have it. If the Republican party is so dishonorable 
that it will not make good its solemn pledges, the con
sumers must turn for redress to the Democrats and 
this they will not fail to do. Never again will they pin, 
their faith to a party which deliberately and wilfully 
betrays them.

Surely, the madness of the great corporations, not 
satisfied with years of opportunity and the most favor
ing laws known to the modem world, but still deter
mined to grab more from the patient ronsu.ner, in 
the end. destroy them, for out of the ashes of a dis
torted tariff revision will arise a phœnix of sweeping 
and devastating reform that will cast the whole fabric 
of protection into the scrap-heap of oblivion and bring 
about an era of absolute free trade, under the ad
ministration of a party that in the past, has not demon
strated its wisdom in reform, but rather the intensity 
anti crudity of its reactionary tendencies.—The Bellman

Admitting Canadian Wheat
HE PROPOSAL to reduce or remove the duty on 
Canadian wheat coming into the United States 

has led to some inquiries as to the probable attitude 
of Canada toward such action and the probable amount 
of wheat available for importation.

Careful calculations go to show that of the 112V$ 
million bushels of wheat raised in Canada last year, 
some 37,000,000 bushels will have to be ground in 
the country's own mills by August 1st. 1909. Up to 
the end of March there had been exported 51,300,000 
bushels, all but 6,000,000 of which went to Great 
Britain, leaving 22,000,000 bushels on hand for feed 
and export in the form of wheat during the summer 
months. During the twelve months ended March 
31st, Canada exported some 1.669,000 barrels of flour,

* mostly to great Britain, the remainder of the outturn 
from the 37.000,000 bushels sold to or reserved for 
domestic mills representing home consumption.

United States millers may see from these figures 
just about what quantity of wheat would be available 
for import into this country from a crop the size of last 
year's, bearing in mind, of course, the fact that Can
adian crops are increasing at a rate of from 10,000,000 
to 20,000,000 bushels per year.

As to the attitude of Canada toward the proposed 
reduction or removal of duty from wheat, it may be 
taken that this varies according to the interest of the 
individual. Canadian millers could not be expected 
to favor an idea that will increase the competition 
for wheat and thereby enhance prices. Grain men, 
for the most part, are likely to favor it as their sphere 
of action would be widened by the opening of new 
markets. Farmers would be pleased for the obvious 
reason that it would give better prices for their wheat.

Under present conditions in Western Canada, there 
is an annual slump in prices as soon as navigation 
closes at Port Arthur and Fort William. With L:nited 
States markets open they would have an all-winter 
market for their wheat at approximately the same 
distance from the largest centres of production as these 
lake ports. Even with a duty of 10 cents per bushel, 
as some propose, it would probably be cheaper at 
times for Manitoba to sell wheat in Slinneapolis than 
to carry it over the winter for shipment to Great 
Britain.—Northwestern Miller.

CAMERON PORTABLE
GRAIN ELEVATOR

FARMERS
Make Money
Yw Cm» De It k,
shippinc your
GRAIN DIRECT
with I Ik kelp 
of tW

E
xperts all agree that this simple

appliance is the mom perfect machine for the 
purpose. Save* infinite waste of time, labor 

and expense. Will fill a ear in from one to two 
hour* ( according to sine ). Adjustable shute* ran 
he placed at any angle to load from warehouse, 
platform or wagon direct into car.
q Run by gasoline motor, which ran be detached 
and urnd for crushing grain, mnning separator, 
or any other purpose.
q Total weight only 600 lbs., and being on a 

« truck can be readily drawn to any location. Ask 
your dealer to order yours at once to assure timely 
delivery. ,

THE CAMERON MEG. CO. LTD.
155 LOMBARD ST. . WINNIPEG, MAN.

A Sample Radical Reason Why
OME people in England ask why the liberals of 

England are so determined to tax the unearned 
increment of land. Well, here is a sample reason why: 
The Duke of Bedford owns 250 acres of land in the 
heart of London, from which he draws an annual 
income of very nearly one million dollars. For the 
part of this property upon which Covent Garden 
market stands and seven acres nearby, one of his 
ancestors paid about $30; yet today that property is 
worth $225,000 a year! Is there any wonder that the 
people want to have a share of the value of that land?
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How Grain is Handled LU*INNEAPOL
UNDKR STATE SUPERVISION
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The Inspection

WHEN . cy load of gram reaches the terminal 
market, it u placed by the railroad company 

upon special tracks called “Inspection tracks," which 
are provided in each railroad yard.

A State sampler is on hand in the morning as soon 
as it is light enough to see. and he first takes a record 
of the car number and initials, and also records the 
number of the seal that he breaks in order to enter the 
car. He then takes a hollow brass tube called a 
“probe." and by plunging this down through the grain 
to the bottom of the car in several places, he secures 
a fair sample of the grain throughout the whole load 
The sampler then re-seals the car and keeps a record 
of the State seal applied.

A sample of the grain is also taken by a Chamber 
of Commerce sampler, which sample is given to the 
consignee of the car. A complete seal record is also 
kept by the Chamber of Commerce sampler.

The sample that has thus been obtained by the 
State sampler is placed in a sample sack together 
with a ticket on which has been placed the car number 
and initial. The sample is then taken to the State 
inspection office, where under a proper light it is care
fully inspected by expert inspectors who have made a 
special study of the particular kind of grain which 
they inspect. The grade and dockage, if there is any 
dockage, is then determined by means of apparatus

•d*P<ad U) the work consisting of finely adjusted scales 
and selves of different kinds

U the shipper or the consignee is not satisfied with 
either the grade or dockage on the car in question, 
it is his privilege to call for a re-inspection. The rase 
is then carefully reviewed by the Chief Deputy In- 
*f*ctor or the Aset. Chief Deputies. In case the par
ties interested are still dissatisfied, an appeal can be 
called for, which means that the merits of the case 
would then he considered by the State Board of Ap
peals, a board of three members. The grade and dock
age as determined by them is final.

I he rules that govern the grading and dockage 
of grain are established at the beginning of each grain 
year by the members of the Boards of Appeals, con
sisting of six members, three at Minnea|*ilis and three 
at Duluth.

Another particualr duty of the Inspection Depart
ment during their work in the railroad yards is to 
make an examination of each car of grain for any 
leaky conditions that might exist, making a record 
of same in their record hooks.

When the grade and dockage has hern finally de
termined. a certificate of inspection is issued by the 
State Inspection Department.

After the inspection has been completed, and the 
car load of grain is sold, it is sent to mill or elevator 
for unloading.

Good Meals

When in Winnipeg 

Stop at

The Popular and Most Central Hotel in the City. 

American Plan. Free Bus.

- - Rates $2—$4 pet dap.

T MONTGOMERY & SON. Proprietor.

Up-to-datePolite Service

tetejjj

The Weighing
Again the car load of grain comes under the direct 

supervision of the State Department. The State 
weigher at once makes a careful examination of the 
car to detect any bad order condition, and a moat 
complete record is made of any such condition found.

This inspection of the car for leaky conditions 
having been finished, the State weigher takes a com
plete record of the car before the seals are broken by 
the unloading concern. In case the mill or elevator 
company to whose plant the car has been sent for 
unloading should break the seals for private inspection, 
they also keep a record of the seals broken and applied.

After the seal record has been secured, the car is 
placed at the unloading pit where by means of powerful 
steam shovels the grain is unloaded from the car. 
The grain is then elevated directly to the gamer which 
is the large receiving hopper located just above the 
scale hopper. .After the scale has been properly bal
anced and the hopper valve securely closed, the grain 
is drawn down from the gamer into the scale hopper.

The grain is then carefully weighed by the State 
weigher, and the original entry of weight is made 
according to the law, in the record book provided for 
the purpose. He then takes a specially arranged 
ticket, and by means of the type registering device 
with which all scales on which State weights are given 
are equipped, he obtains a type printed record of the 
weight which must correspond with the weight re
corded in the weigher's “IN BOOK."

He then checks this type printed record with the 
figures that he first recorded in the weight record book, 
and if they do not agree, it is evident that his attention 
would be immediately called to the fact, and it is his 
duty to at once thoroughly investigate the work before
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th«* grain has hern dropped from the scale, to discover 
the cause of the apparent difference in the records.

Since an incorrect record cannot be obtained from 
the type register device unless it is actually broken 
or out of order, it is practically impossible for error 
to enter into the work of weighing under the present 
system.

However, no man would assert that mistakes cannot 
possibly lie made in some part of the operation, for 
as long as man is fallible, an error will occasionally 
occur, and it is only the faithful effort on the part of 
men es|iecially trained in the work of weighing that 
reduces the nmillier of errors to almost a minimum.

Another « keck that tends towards accuracy is the 
fact that all through the weighing operation the State 
weigher has not been alone in the work, for the mill 
or elevator weigher has been present all the time, 
and as a result the two men are enabled to compare 
their work and figures as an extra precaution against 
mistakes.

At the large elevators in the system where the weigh
ing is done on hopper scales in the cupola, two men 
are employed by the State, one being stationed up
stairs, where the weighing is done, and the other 
supervises the work of unloading and handling down
stairs. This dowmstairs man, called a "supervising 
weigher," sees that the cars are properly swept; it is 
his duty to know all the grain has been elevated from 
the unloading pit before the signal is given to the 
State weigher above to weigh the grain, and he must 
also know that the car is placed at the particular 
unloading pit which corresponds writh the scale number 
upstairs, on which scale the State weigher has been 
advised the car load of grain is to be weighed. It is 
this downstairs man who keeps the seal record, but of 
course when there is no necessity for a supervising 
weigher, the seal record is kept by the regular State 
weigher.

When a shipper of a car of grain obeys the law by 
placing a card in the car, giving the shipping weight, 
an immediate investigation is made if there is an 
apparent discrepancy between the State weight and 
the shipping weight, and it is very plain that such 
an investigation, made while the grain is still held 
in the scale hopper, is of more value than when made 
a few days or weeks after the weighing has been done 
and all the circumstances surrounding the case have 
been forgotten.

When there is no shipping weight ticket placed in 
the car, the State weigher has no means of knowing 
what the car should weigh and consequently he would 
not know of the fact if a shortage did actually exist.

Where track scales are used instead of hopper scales, 
the loaded car is uncoupled from all other cars, placed 
upon the scale plat form and weighed. Then when the 
grain has been unloaded from the car, the empty car 
is weighed to obtain the tare weight. This tare weight 
is deducted from the gross weight in order to obtain 
the net weight of the grain. A complete record of 
the work is kept the same as in hopper scale weighing, 
and the recorded weights are checked by means of 
the type registering device previously mentioned.

WTien the State weigher closes his report for the 
day, it is mailed at once to the State Weighmaster's 
office, where it is necessary that the report he on hand 
by 7 o’clock a.m., on the day following the weighing.

At this office a busy scene is witnessed each day as 
the representatives of the many commission firms 
check over the daily report sheets to learn the weights 
of their cars as ascertained by the State weighing 
department on the day previous.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

SHORT LINE

FASTER TIME

BEST SERVICE

“Alberta Express”
----------- Running hue redact 2 hears -----------

21.00k Lv. EDMONTON Ar. 7.00k
11.00k Lv. SASKATOON Ar. 16.50k
9.00k Ar. WINNIPEG Lv. 21.00k

CANADIAN NORTHERN SLEEPING CARS
LONGER. HIGHER, WIDER BERTHS
UNEXCELLED DINING CAR SERVICE

“Lake Superior Express”

17.10k Lv. WINNIPEG Ar. 9.25k
10.04k Ar. FORT WILLIAM Lv. 16.30k
10.15k Ar. PORT ARTHUR Lv. 16.20k

Connecte et Port Arthur with ell Leke Llnee

CHOICE OF LAKE ROUTES

“The Duluth Express”

17.10k Lv. WINNIPEG Ar. 9.25k
7.30k Ar. DULUTH Lv. 19.10k

CHOICE OF RAIL ROUTES

I
 LOW SUMMER I
HOLIDAY F A R ES |

Fullest information will be gladly furnished by any Canadian 

Northern Railway Agent, or write :

C. W. COOPER
General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg
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Farm Lands and City Property
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE
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The record* tiring clear and perfect. an official certi- 
ficatr of weight is issued bearing upon its face the car 
number, initial, contents and State weight, together 
with the date and plait- where weighed. This certi
ficate i% stamped with the seal of the office of the State 
weighinaster. and forms the basis of settlement be
tween the seller and buyer in the matter of weight.

To obtain a State certificate of weight, it is necessary 
to present a request in writing. Should any bad order 
condition be recorded against the car it is written 
in the remark column of the certificate of weight.

The State weighers who do the weighing are each 
unde- a substantial security bond of te.OOO.OO. and 
are thus held liable for the results of their work to the 
State.

They are wholly impartial and independent in their 
work, not knowing to whom a single car of grain belongs 
which they weigh, and they also know that the tenure 
of their office is not dependent upon the good or ill 
will of mill or elevator people at those weighing sta
tions where they may be stationed.

Scale experts are employed by the department, 
whose sole duties are to test the scales and keep them 
adjusted to the government standard of weights. Nor 
does the State supervision cease at the testing of the 
scales, but takes up the details of proper scale con
struction, elevating machiner)- and all apparatus that 
enters into the handling of the grain before it is finally 
weighed.

The mechanical improvements in the terminal have 
kept pace with the progress of development of the 
State system of records and weighing, and today in the 
mills and elevators are installed the most improved 
type of scales that money can buy.

In the matter of track scales, the old 
wood foundations are replaced with steel 
and concrete, and the track scale capacity 
has increased from 100,000 pounds to 
200,000, while the largest hopper scales 
fn the world are in Minneapolis with a 
capacity of 120,000 pounds net.

Automatic devices are used to aid in 
the securing of exact results; the) scales 
are sealed after testing to prevent wilful 
or accidental changing of the scale lever
age without the knowledge of the depart 
ment. Every terminal operator t'
opérâtes with the State to produce 
weighing system as perfect and accurate 
as human energy and experience can 
make it.

A close supervision is kept over all 
scales on which State weights are given, 
and this does not mean just ordinary 
care in the use of scales, but means a 
complete and severe test from mini
mum to maximum capacity of every 
scale in the system.

OSTFlCU)

eo-

Special work has been door involving travel of 
hundreds of mile* to test scales or cheek up the work 
of loading, when some especially serious case demanded
^ weighing department thoroughly investi

gates all claims that arise in the work, and no effort 
is considered too great if in the end a just settlement 
can be obtained.

When a claim is presented alleging a shortage, it 
is placed on file and handled in order of its filing. The 
fvcords are c arefully checked over to see If error has 
been made in transposition of numbers, addition of 
drafts or by actual mistake in recording a figure or 
set of figures.

The type registered ticket which has been carefully 
preserved for reference is then examined and compared 
with the figures .as shown by the original written 
record.

The record of the work is then carefully investigated 
at the unloading station at which the car"was unloaded 
ami weighed covering the date of weighing, involving 
a close study of the conditions that might effect the 
results. The seal records are also cheeked up to find 
if such a condition might have existed as a broken seal, 
no seal or faulty seal record.

The work of settling claims is done as fairly and as 
impartially as was the weighing, and if mistakes are 
found the)- are folly set forth, no matter whom they 
affect, he it weigher, seller or buyer.

Another very important branch of the State weigh
ing service is the system of watching or patrol, whereby 
the cars loaded with grain are continually watched 
while going through the terminal yards, to detect any 
leaking condition that might exist as well as to guard 
against pilferage.

The terminal railroad yards are usually located in 
outlyine districts where the vigilance of watchmen is 
especially needed. Many times leaking cars are found 
and reported by these special watchmen, that would 
not show to he leaky iwhen in motion, for cars often 
leak in the yards when. being switched about and do 
not show evidence of leakage when set for unloading.

Much has been accomplished in the way of protect
ing the property of shippers from pilferage, a loss 
against which the country shipper would be powerless 
if it were allowed to exist.

Since these special watchmen cover the whole ter-
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Quill Plains Eastern
Saskatchewan

:EEE8î0i8îÜîGî0îGîün

Open Prairie Wheat Lands
20,000 ACRES

First selection. Many sections of which every acre ran tie steam 
plowed. Close to I.anigan and JaiLsen stations. <| Prices : $15.00 to 
$«0.00 f*er acre. Crop payment plan ; interest 6 per cent. A postal 
card will bring free map and booklet.

Big Improved Farm in Winnipeg District
FOUR SECTIONS

(«500 acres in a square block). «5 miles from Winnipeg and half mile 
from Osborne Railway Station. 1*00 acres cultivated, of which 800 
acres were summer fallowed in 1908. Very fine large buildings. Every 
acre a steam plow proposition. For quick sale very cheap and on easy 
terms. For full particulars and picture of the buildings write or 
telephone to-day.

JOHN L. WATSON LAND CO.
316 UNION BANK WINNIPEG PHONE: MAIN 8845

minai system, wherever cars of grain are handled, 
they are a further check upon the work of seeing that 
the cars are properly swept at the different unloading 
stations by which they are continually passing during 
their yard work.

These special watchmen are regular weighers as
signed to this patrol service and they are empowered 
by the City of Minneapolis with police authority.

The State stands as the arbitrator between the seller 
and buyer; it greats both with equal fairness; it is 
disinterested as to the financial interest involved, 
its only care being to see that justice is done.

The State weighing department does not hold the 
very unsatisfactory position of being a mere figure
head in the handling and weighing of the immense 
volume of grain that pours into the terminal market, 
but, supported by law, it aims to be an active and 
energetic factor in the work of securing correct weights, 
making constant effort towards the improvement of 
the service by the adoption of the most modern equip
ment and by the application of the experience that 
years in the development of the work has given.

ACT ON THE SQUARE
NE of the most essential lessons any man must 
learn in the business world is to at* on the square. 

When you buy stock in any elevator company, or any 
other enterprise, and you certainly should, stick to 
it and stand by it, first, last and all the time. Don’t 
shy around to the old company to sell your grain be
cause they offer you a little more than the co-operative 
company. Can’t you see that they an* only baiting 
you? Do you suppose for one minute that they are 
paying you more than the market because they love 
you or because they want to drop money into your

pocket? No, indeed, there is only one reason, and 
that is to kill off the co-operative company so they can 
monopolize the business. Therefore, Mr. Farmer, be 
loyal to your co-operative company, whether you are 
a member or not, and if you are not a member, don’t 
brag about it. You ought to be ashamed of it and 
from this time henceforth, resolve you will buy stock 
in your nearest co-operative company and then stand 
by your guns. The eyes of the world are upon you, 
but, in any event, let co-operative companies handle 
your grain, remembering always so sure as the sun 
shines in the heavens, so surely as your indifference 
and unfaithfulness contribute to the defeat of the great 
principles of co-operation, so surely will you again be 
at the mercy of the old combination, to dictate prices 
on grain, etc.

Think of the conditions of the future and you will 
realize that a few pennies saved in your pocket means 
a loss of thousands to future generations if the co
operative principle is defeated. The success of this 
proposition, the same as all others, depends upon your 
loyalty. Don’t disgrace y out fair name by being a 
traitor to the co-operative cRfise and put the yoke of 
bondage upon your children for years to come. Stick 
to right and the great co-operative principles and the 
great harvest of success writ come in due season.

We again say, act on the square. When any firm 
"considers your interests enough to pay the cost of 
printing, postage, etc., to send you literature, circulars, 
and information, treat the same with proper consider
ation. Keep it confidential by your own fireside, and 
if you don’t value its contents file it away or destroy it. 
Don’t allow it to fall into their competitor’s hands. 
Treat those who send you these things as you would 
wish to be treated in return, for the day may come when 
you will call loudly for help and no one will hear you.
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1 1 he Hudson’s ]Bay ]Route 1
Br J. A. MVRRAY. Wepetle

OF THE many problems to be met in the marketing 
of grain, the transportation seems to be one of 

the most important. Each year of a bountiful harvest 
sees a blockade, causing a drop in prices, a loss to the 
producer and often an Impossibility to realise on grain 
in any form, tearing the producer hampered and 
pressed on all sides.

In fact, in the crop year of 1006 cars ordered on 
October «0th were not spotted until February 18th 
and when loaded were not got to the terminals until 
April; at least the returns were not in the shinorr'» 
hands till that time.

During all this time the producer was pushed and 
threatened, while he had no redress or means of re
taliating. In 1903 the C.P.R. ran all available cars 
and motive power west of the lakes and gave a fairly 
good service then, but this only showed the weak 
point of the system. The Soo Canal proved quite 
inadequate to meet the demands, the buyers at once 
dropped the prices to winter storage basis, which 
meant much the same a* a blockade as far as the prices 
were concerned.

By many it is contended that the opening of the 
C.N.R. and G.T.P. will offset much of the difficulty, 
but when we realise that the C.P.R. can only under 
very favorable winter weather haul to the seaboard. 
500,000 bushels a month, only a very little relief can 
come from that direction.

The Georgian Bay Canal system—another pet 
scheme, has a flaw in it, for if one railway ran block 
a canal system with but one lock, what will the effect 
of two roads going through what is claimed to he a 
much richer wheat country be. on a canal system of 
several locks? Under the existing conditions it takes 
18c. per bushel to place wheat at tide water at Montreal 
—half of this being freight from Fort William to sea
board. From the centre of the Western wheat belt, 
the distance to Fort William and Fort Churchill on 
the Hudson Bay are alike, and a little less to Port 
Nelson. Therefore wheat could be placed at tide 
water at Hudson Bay ports at about 9c. per bushel, 
or on the export wheat of 1906, a saving of freight of 
$6,750,000. ’

The cost of the road, terminals and surveying of 
Bay and straits as lately brought down by Mr. Sifton, 
M.P. for Brandon, could be saved in the difference

<>( transportation of wheat alone in a little over four 
v^*rv Regarding the navigation of the bay and straits 
there seems to be a great diversity of opinion, some 
claiming that only the months of July, August. Sep
tember and October are available.

Many old time whalers who have spent the best 
part of their lives in these waters, laugh at this state
ment, claiming that if any danger ever exists it » in 
the first two months named, as during the summer of 
the north, ice might break off the great fields in the 
far north and drift southward. This was also brought 
out by the management of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, who. as the financial agents of MrKensie 
ami Mann, have riven considerable attention to the 
navigation of Hudson’s Bay ami straits.

The Monetary Times of February. 1906, contained 
several articles by business men of Toronto claiming 
that fishing could he carried on the year around in 
Hudson's Bay and straits, but that the very fact that 
the whaling fleet operates there in the months of May 
and June, which the Times claimed were the worst 
months, completely offset that contention.

Fort Churchill is consulered one of the finest natural 
harbors in the world, and all records by Hudson’s Bay 
Co. employees show that ice does not form in the har
bor. The Government engineer who made extensive 
surveys in the fall of 1907, reported very favorably 
regarding the dockage, with good natural accommo
dation for wharves, elevators, etc.

The average rise and fall of the tide, be gives at 
twelve feet each twelve hours, in an ocean with a 
coast line of over 5,000 mile*, the waters of which are 
freed through a few narrow channels. The chances of 
ice must be small indeed if the lowest temperature 
reached is only 80 degrees below zero, as claimed by 
Mr. E. Mosher, who spent from the «nd of September 
1907, to 7th of January, 1908. at Fort Churchill super
intending the construction of buildings for the 
R.N.W.M. Police. He also said he would as soon live 
at Fort Churchill as Halifax, as far as climate was 
concerned. The Inspector of Police at Fort Churchill 
in his report issued February 7th, 1900. says that 
the bay and straits are navigable for at least five 
months of the year.

On February 7th. he admits there was no ice; there
fore, why these waters are not navigable, remains to

Are You 
Building

Look into the Merits of

“GALT
Always in Stock \
Write for Catalogues A B 3 
RUBEROID ROOFING 
Standard 18 Years

Steel Shingles 
Steel Ceilings 
Corrugated Sheets

DUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REGINA
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br nplaind. By all those who have given the Hud- 
eon'» Bay route any consideration, it U admitted to 
tie the natural outlet for the produce of the three 
prairie province. Russia, our only rival in the pro
duction of hard wheat, ship* her hardest wheat at 
Archangel, four hundred mile» farther north than the 
mont northerly point touched in the navigation of 
Hudson's Bay, and that wheat ha* to pa»* well within 
the Arctic circle in winding North ("ape. Thi* i* 
accomplished all through the month of December, 
and no one seem* to consider it anything out of the 
common. The cry of every Western grain grower 
today is for the Hudson’s Bay route, and let that cry 
he very emphatic, for there and there only lies the 
solution of the Western grain trade.

CLEANED VP BY WHEAT

I WAS night engineer for eighteen months at an 
ore-concentrating mill, way up on the hald. timher- 

less top of Colorado, receiving wages in proportion 
to the elevation, which gave me an opportunity to 
accumulate a comfortable little stake.

A year and a half of steady night-work had injured 
my health, however, and. finding my daylight slumbers 
unrecuperating. I quit the job. and. after a few days 
of rest, contracted to run a tunnel for a mining com
pany.

I started two eight-hour shifts of expert machine 
men churning holes with air drills into a breast, seven 
by eight feet. The first ten days £hev blew the drift 
into the side of the mountain so rapidly that I cleared 
between twenty-five and thirty dollars a day.

SUMMER
TOURS

To Eastern Canada and 
New England States

Via Port Arthur or Duluth, Northern 
Navigation and Grand Trunk Railway 
in one or both directions, or one way 
Lakes and the other through Chicago 
St. Paul and Duluth.

Service unsurpassed and excellent 
connections all the way.

Full particulars as to new stopover 
points, rates, limits and reservations, 
may be had on application

Agent for all Ocean Steamship Lines 
and Cook’s Tours.

A. E. DUFF, GA.P.D.
Phone, Main 7098 260 Portage Ave.

On the afternoon of the eleventh day. and while 
making my usual round of inspection, I found that the 
shift had not broken more than a foot of rock. In
quiring the reason for such poor showing, the drillman 
pointed out a numlier of small water-sram», running 
diagonally through the breast of the ouartzite drift. 
»nd explained that when the drill struck one of those 
it would slip into it and become stuck. I watched 
them drill for two hours, and every few minutes a 
drill became wedged and it would take from ten to 
twenty minutes to get it out. I soon saw that, if

>,•

■e—
Along the Old Trail

such rock lasted very many days, up would go my 
savings and down would I go broke. However, I 
held on several days, hoping that the breast of the tun
nel would change to solid rock again—counting the 
loss more rapidly than I had calculated my profits 
on the start—and finally, seeing no prospect for better 
ground, threw the contract over, paid off the men. 
and, drawing what was due me for the work completed, 
found that in the run of fifteen days I had donated 
to the company nearly five hundred dollars.

Withdrawing what was left from the bank, I boarded 
a train and descended into the valley of the Grand, 
where I bought into a hardware business, and settled 
down to what I thought would be a small but steady 
income.

Six months after this purchase a good portion of 
the town ascended in smoke, drawing along with it 
my uninsured building and the greater part of the 
stock.

Business had been good those first six months and 
I still had some money and a good credit; so, rebuild
ing, I continued the sale of hardware and wagon 
wood stock for nearly a year.

Turning everything into cash. I moved East about 
the time of the beginning of the war between Russia 
and Japan, and, becoming interested in the rapid 
advance of wheat, I bought. It went up with a rush, 
and I added à nice little addition to my roll when I 
closed the deal.

The market fluctuated two or three days, then 
dropped about three cents, and I bought again. This 
time the grain gained in value a cent and a half, and 
then took a tumble, and before I could decide to place 
a stop order it had cleaned up all my profits and the 
nice little stake, leaving me all but stranded and on 
the hunt for a job.—L.K.
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original charter. ies4

The Home Bank of Canada
-------------------- -----Head Office: Toronto, Ont__________________

Special Attention Given to 
Accounts of Farmers

Interest Paid Half-Yearly on 
Savings Bank Accounts

Winnipeg Branch - - W. A. Machaffie, Manager

Why The Farmer Needs Educating
Editor, Grain Growers’ Guide:

Dear Sir,—This is one kind of farmer I often meet 
with, and I wonder whether it is the ignorance or 
cussed ness which affects him the most—he shipped 
a car of wheat to the Grain Growers' Grain Co. and 
heoause he did not get as high a grade as he expected, 
he blamed the Company and was trying his best to 
keep his neighbors from shipping to it. when I inter
viewed him in the matter, he said: “I have given 
your farmers’ company one chance to do me up. but 
they will never get another.”

He was ready to flare up in a moment if the Com
pany did not gpt him a better price than he could get 
elsewhere, or if the slightest mistake was made.

One farmer near Rest on accused the Company of 
losing for him about M5.00, yet he never took the 
trouble to acquaint them of the fact. It was too much 
trouble to sit down and write a letter. •

I would like to point out the fact that the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co. is the one Company where the 
farmer is sure of getting an absolute square deal. 
For this reason—that the officers of our Company in 
Winnipeg are only hired from year to year by the 
directors to do our business, and if you do not get a 
satisfactory deal from them, you can appeal to the 
directorate, who are all farmers: and at the Annual 
Meeting, we can turn all these fellows out and e ec 
“us fellows who have got learning and know how to
protect- vour rights.” .

I think a good many farmers do not just realize 
what our Company is and why it was organized. 1 e\ 
look upon it as a body of farmers who saw that there

was a great deal of money tiring made in the grain 
trade, and that they took advantage of the condition* 
to get some of this wealth.

1 do not think this was ever in the minds of the 
promoters of this Company, or. rather, of the men 
who were delegated to bring it about, for the Company 
naturally grew out of the demand for such an organ
ization.

The Grain Growers' Association might go after 
special legislation beneficial to the farmer but there 
was knowledge to he gained of the grain trade, market 
conditions to he studied, and a great deal of other 
information to he got which could only he obtained 
through m trading body on the exchange favorable to 
the farmers.

The (train Growers’ Grain Co. was therefore organ
ized for the purpose of getting for the farmer the high
est posable price for his grain under the present 
conditions and to assist in creating such conditions 
as would cut out the speculative element and estab
lish a sample market open to the world’s millers.

Since the Company was established, a great deal 
of information has been secured. We have learned 
that through the present grading system the farmer 
is losing the difference between the Manitoba high 
grades and the American low grades, which is about 
5 or 6 cent* per bushel. That through the manipu
lation of the grain dealers the Winnipeg market is 
lowered or raised at their sweet will from 5 to 10 cents. 
That the wheat sent out of the country on which our 
prices are based, is of a very inferior quality.

Thus, having secured this knowledge the Grain
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Make Denatured Alcohol for 
8 Cents a Gallon

The navies of the world adopted tax-free com
mercial Alcohol for emoheleee motive power.

* f •

Enormous savings have been perfected by util
izing vegetable waste matter for light heat, and 
motive power, but now that deoxidized natural 
gas. sawdust wood syrup and lime produces De
natured Alcohol so cheaply as 8 cents per gallon 
for ships, the saving of coal room, boiler room, 
handling of fuel, a clean, odorless, smokeless 
motive power for motor boats and eutomobiles- 
and the navies of the world use it. Just think : 
85 per cent, of water, the principal part of which 
is converted into alcohol by chemical action in 
contact with fermented vegetable waste and de
oxidized natural gas. or any carbo-hydrates, etc.. 
combining with 94 per cent, oxygen or atmos
pheric air when used for motive power, light or 
heat purposes. It opens an absolute new market 
for sawmill waste, paper, pulp and chemical fibre 
mill waste products-the use of natural gas and

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.

for millions of tons of farm product that even the 
world's greatest monopoly cannot touch. Our 
Denatured Alcohol Distilling Apparatus is con
structed of steel plate galvanized and the highest 
grade seamless copper tubing, tested to 300 lbs. 
pressure. Its conductivity makes possible and in
stantaneous the hot steam alcohol distilling with a 
very, simple but serviceable still and doubler that 
will produce Denatured Alcohol for 8 cents a 
gallon. A 100 to 120-gallon capacity every 24 
hours weighs, complete. 985 pounds and costs 
$550.00. A smaller, 60 gallons daily capacity, 
weighs 520 pounds and costs $285.00. No 
government taxes, no government supervisai, no 
speculative features. The market demands the 
product. Unquestionable references. We are 
ready to negotiate with responsible individuals 
on very liberal terms. Do you want to be a 
good, progressive fellow? Establish this new 
infant industry at home. It will yield a most 
profitable income. Address-

Wheeling, West Virginia

Growers' Association may go after the needed legis
lation, or get the elevators taken out of the monopoly 
and placed under an independent commission. Yet 
it will still remain for the Grain Growers’ Grain Co. 
to make this sample market practicable.

For this reason, the Grain Growers’ Association 
and the Grain Growers’ Grain Co. should go hand in 
hand supported loyally by every farmer in the three 
provinces.

You cannot, Mr. Farmer, stand neutral in this 
matter. If you are not with this organization, you 
are standing in with the other bunch, assisting them 
ip keeping down the price of our grain.

The secretary of one of the local associations intro
duced me a few days ago to a farmer, who, through 
the intervention of Mr. McKenzie, the general secre
tary, had been saved from paying over $100 into the 
Crown Hail Insurance Co., yet when he was asked 
to join the Grain Grqwers’ Association, and pay 81.00, 
he could not see it.

There must be a lot more just like him somewhere, 
or we would have had the bunch on the run long e’er 
this.

Yours truly,
Souris J. G. MOFFAT.

FARMERS HAVE THEMSELVES TO BLAME
N THE course of a few remarks made at a meeting 
of farmers, held under the auspices of Braemar 

Grange, Mr. Nesbitt, the representative of North 
Oxford in the Commons, said he had not, during the 
late session, received a single letter from a farmer 
in his riding in regard to his course on questions of

public policy. At the same time, he said, the pressure 
of selfish interests, and more particularly by manu
facturers demanding more protection, was constantly 
kept up on all the members of the House.

There is no reason for believing that the case of 
Mr. Nesbitt is very much different from the cases of 
other members of Parliament. It is doubtful if a 
single Ontario representative heard by letter from 
half a dozen farmers, while Parliament was in session. 
In regard to questions under consideration.

Farmers who so neglect their own public interests 
have themselves to blame when they find these in
terests ignored in legislation. A new member may, 
on going to Ottawa, be filled to overflowing with the 
spirit of public service. Arrived at Ottawa, he finds 
the air saturated with a different sort of sentiment. 
He finds the hotels and the corridors of the House 
crowded day and night by men keeping up a constant 
agitation for the advancement of selfish objects. 
These objects are not presented in crude form; far 
from it; they are supported by the most plausible 
arguments and, if representatives of the people do 
not at least occasionally hear from their constituents 
along the concession lines at home it is the most natural 
thing in the world to accept the silence of these con
stituents as acquiescence in the demands made.

There should be, in every township of Ontario, a 
branch of the Grange; at these subordinate granges, 
as is the case now in the State of New York, there 
should be regular meetings for the purpose of consider
ing pending legislation, and in regard to that legis
lation the voice of the farmer should be heard, either 
by letter or resolution sent to representatives at 
Ottawa and Toronto.—Toronto Weekly Sun.
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Buried Every Dime He Got in a Tin Box
Pf 87

WHEN I was about four 
teen years of age, living 

with my parents on a farm 
at the outskirts of a little 
town, where I attended the

rammer school at the time.
read of a man who followed 

a system of saving by laying 
away every piece of gold or 
silver coin that came into his 
possession which was minted 
in the year “1888,"' until, 
at the end of some years, he 
had enough to start a profit
able business of some kind.

I thought I would like to 
try something of that kind, 
so began to save every dime 
that came my way. I started 
out with the determination to 
carry this out to the letter, 
and under no circumstance 
would I spend a dime. Fully 
determined to remove the 
temptation to spend a dime 
now and then—to be later re
paid,of course—1 made a small _________________
tin box. about the sise of a 
gallon measure, buried it out behind the buggy shed, 
and by means of an old, hollow tin dipper handle 
about one foot long, could drop my pieces of money 
into the box without having to dig up the box each 
time.

For a long time I kept count of how much money 
I put into the box, which, of course, did not accumu
late very rapidly, considering the fact that my father 
limited us somewhat in our spending-money. How
ever, long before I was seventeen, when I went off 
to school, I had not lost track of even the probable 
amount I had dropped into my little vault. During 
my years at college I continued to save my dimes, 
though it was much harder to do so there, as I did 
not make a depository as I had at home. Many 
times, when I had spent my allowance, I was greatly 
tempted to dig down into the bottom of my trunk 
and "borrow” a few dimes.

One time in particular, just after finishing my college 
course, I had returned home and dumped my savings 
into the tin box with the other dimes. One afternoon 
ai I was walking down the street I met Miss R----- ,

Smoking the Pipe ot Pe

• laughter of the cashier of the 
bank, and suggested that we 
take a ride out to the park 
We had bee* sweethearts 
when we attended the gram
mar school together, and. H 
i* needless to say, we had a 
fine afternoon of it. It hap 
pened. though, that I had 
only a half-dollar with me. 
and as we went out the con
ductor gave roe four dimes in 
change.

During the afternoon's con
versation. I told Miss R-----
of my plan of saving, of the 
predicament in which I now 
found myself, and that I 
could see no way out of it 
except that we walk home

She assented, as I thought 
rather reluctantly, and the 
twelve or fifteen blocks' walk 
was not the most pleasant I 
have ever had.

A short time after that I 
secured a position in her 
pay-day, I was not a little 

all in dimes. I informed
father's bank, and. on 
surprised to get my salary
Miss R-----of this, as I had been calling on her regu
larly since my return from college, and. must admit, 
had designs. However, I was compelled to forego 
the pleasure of the entertainments and theatres until
the next pay-day. ami Miss R----- seemed to be quite
offended because I did not take her out oftener.

But, after we were married, she told me that her 
father had paid me in dimes to put me to the test, 
and that, after I had won out, he told her that a young 
man who would stick to a resolution under such cir
cumstances was made out of the right kind of stuff.

The day we were married I told her that her dowry 
from me would be what she found in the little tin box. 
She took the box out, and you can imagine my surprise 
when, on counting the dimes, are found they amounted 
to a little more than three hundred dollars. Under
stand, however, this represented my savings up to 
the time I commenced work in the bank, as I deposited 
my dimes thereafter in the vault of the bank.—O.F.B.

The Largest Greenhouses In 
Western Canada
SEND TO CS FOR

CUT FLOWERS
Firm fclmi
Flowering Plants 
Wedding Bouquets 
Funeral Daalqno

Onr price* are the In went in the 
West, becsasff we ervw nil onr own 
•lock. Price li*t wot on application. 
Order* by mail, tele*raph or tele
phone receive prompt and careful 
attention.

WALTER RAMSAY
EDMONTON ALBERTS
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Farmers ! Attention !
Farm Lands and City Property for

Sale and Exchange

*ii«' «M-niiiiH Sna|* in <»■«»! Ijui-U an) imn «I 
Knot Tvmm Wr I-an *-|fIhr W.K Ran
Kami ..r ( it) Prop ri\

yutir

ALLEN & CO.1065—WINNIPEG . MAN

MacLennan Bros.
504 Grain Exchange Winnipeg

WE HANDLE

GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS

SELLING
Consignments to Highest Bidder

WIRING
Net Bids on Request

Liberal Advances Write Us

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

WE NEED 200,000 lbs.

WOOLManitoba, 
Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

And want every farmer and rancher to ship 
ns all they haw this tnoiwh. If you want to 
get higliest market prices ship to ns. Drop ns 
a card and we will mail you our price list.
Ship us your Hides. Dry or Salted by freight.

NORTH-WEST HIDE & FUR COMPANY
277 RUPERT ST. - WINNIPEG, MAN.

How 1 Lost My Savings

BY ten year* of careful saving my wife and I 
mai*aged to accumulate $i,HA0, which we de

rided should he invested in a home. After a 
careful survey of a suburban neighltorhood, we chose 
a building lot which we purchased for four hundred 
and fifty dollars. The remainder of our savings, we 
were assured by a contractor, would lie sufficient to 
build us a modest but comfortable house, which he 
qffrrrd to build for us for that sum. As my earnings 
were small and I had confidence in the contractor, 
to whom we gave the contract. I never thought for 
a moment of going to the additional expense of em
ploying an attorney in the matter.

The house was built by the contractor and com
pleted in a very satisfactory manner. As soon as it 
was completed I paid him the contract price for it 
and took his receipt in full. Shortly afterward I was 
much surprises! to learn that the contractor, whom I 
had considered perfectly honest, had absconded, 
leaving many unsettled bills behind him.

My wife and I congratulated one another on our 
foresight in settling with him promptly and taking 
his receipt in full, and dismissed the matter from our 
minds. Alas, we had never heard of the mechanics' 
lien law, and were thunderstruck, a few weeks later 
ami just after we had moved into our new home and 
gotten settled down to enjoy it, to have legal notices 
served on us that none of the materials of which the 
house had lieen built had been paid for by the con
tractor and that mechanics' liens would be filed against 
the house in thirty days.

Naturally, I hastened to do then what I should 
have done in the first place—consult a lawyer, and was 
horror-stricken to learn that my receipt in full from 
the contractor who had built the house was no pro
tection against these claims, and that I would have 
to pay the bills for the materials, despite the fact that 
I had already paid the contractor for them.

Of course I was not able to pay these bills at once, 
and, as a consequence, a number of mechanics’ liens 
were entered up against the house. After a few weeks 
had passed, however, mv attorney arranged for a 
mortgage loan on my house for a sum sufficient to 
pay off the mechanics* liens, and, while we still have 
our home, it now has a one-thousand-dollar mortgage 
on it and I am out of pocket about one-half of the 
twenty-four hundred dollars I paid the contractor in 
addition.

I have since learned that if I had consulted an at
torney when I went to make the contract for building 
the house, or even before I paid the contractor for it, 
my interests could have been safeguarded and at an 
expense to me of less than twenty-five dollars.

To all intending homo-builders I would say: “Be
ware the mechanics' lien law ; a few dollars invested 
in an attorney's services will be the best investment 
you can make. Twenty-five dollars so invested 
would have saved me over two thousand dollars."— 
W.J.P.

The Sun’s suggestion of the advisability of farmers 
writing letters to their representatives in parliament 
is well taken, but writing letters is not of much im
portance unless followed by action, and having the 
farmers attend the primary meeting and convention 
df^the party to influence the nominating of the can
didate. who has proved by his vote that he is guided 
more by “expediency” than the needs of the country.
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BANK STOCK
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WISH TO INFORM Western Farmers, Workingmen and 
* ▼ Merchants that we have been appointed by the Home Bank 

of Canada, sole agents for selling their stock in Western Canada. 
At present almost all the stock of our Banks is owned in the East. 
We want to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the 
business of our Banks is done on the money deposited in them. The 
common people, farmers and workingmen, contribute the greater 
bulk of these deposits.

OUR PURPOSE—To make the Home Bank of Canada the 
Great Common People’s Bank.

OUR PLAN is simple-lst: To get every farmer and working
man in the West who can afford it, to buy as much Home Bank 
Stock as he can; and 2nd: To get every farmer and workingman, 
wherever possible, to put his money, when he has any to deposit, in 
The Home Bank.

THE RESULT-The Strongest Bank in the West, which will have 
regard for the interests of the common people and no particular 
class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends upon its stock. 
Bank Stocks are profitable investments. See our prospectus for 
fuller information. Get busy-use your head and think this out 
Then turn that money you have deposited in your bank into Home 
Bank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our Prospectus 
and write us for information.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA
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Robert Oui*. Dauphin. Man.Productive Outfcl on lhe Farm ol

The Feminine Mind

PROBABLY three-quarters of the retail pur
chases in this country are made by women. 

The merchant who wants to sell must appeal to 
the feminine portion of the population; and the 
successful advertiser is he who understands the methods 
of feminine thought. When I started a dry-goods 
store in a small Nebraska city I knew this in a vague 
way; but a certain incident impressed it sharply upon 
me.

In January, when the cotton mills make it an object 
to push their goods, I was in position to advertise a 
great mark-down sale. So I put in the local papers 
the announcement that after a certain date and for a 
limited period—of course—all my white goods would

FREE BUS FROM ALL TRAINS

SEYMOUR
HOTEL

Farmers from the Three Provinces make 
it their headquarters when 

visiting the city.

Every street car passes the City Hall, 
which is only a stone’s throw 

from the hotel entrance.
i

Rates $1.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD. Prop.

I>e sacrificed at a twenty-five per cent, reduction. 
The time began ; but, for some reason I could not 
fathom, the sales in this department rose little beyond 
their normal volume. One morning I left the desk 
and took my stand behind the counter.

The first customer happened to be a personal ac
quaintance. She wanted cotton sheets. After I had 
displayed the different qualities without awakening 
any enthusiasm, she remarked;

"Now, I like this, and I’d like to buy here; but 
the truth is, I can't afford to. Why can’t you sell 
these sheets as low as Manheim Brothers on the 
comer?”

That my rivals were underselling me was news, 
and I told her so. “Granting that the sheets are of 
equal quality,” said I, “what do they charge?”

*" Only a dollar-twenty,” she replied.
“But. my dear lady, don’t you see that these are 

marked a dollar-fiftv, and that, as we advertise, the 
marked price Is subject to a twenty-five per cent, 
reduction?"

"Well,” she responded, hesitatingly. “ twenty-five 
cents from a dollar and a half still makes them cost 
a dollar-twenty-five, doesn’t it?”

With considerable pains I explained to her the mean
ing of twenty-five per cent. off. and how the reduction 
would bring my price down to $1.18; and in the end 
she bought the sheets. But she left wearing a puzzled 
expression, and. I’m sure, half convinced that she got 
a special bargain only because she was a friend.

After she was gone, I did some thinking, and the 
next morning my ad. appeared somewhat as follows; 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE 
WHITE GOODS 

All Prices Slaughtered 
Sheets marked $2.00, now $1.50 
Towels marked $0.20, now $0.15

And after that the goôds sold.
The lesson is this:

. The feminine mind is weak on abstractions and 
arithmetic. Give it concrete facts and definite prices. 
—A.P.A.

It is wicked for us to go about with faces which 
indicate that life has been a disappointment to us 
instead of a glorious joy. It shows that we have 
missed the real object of living, that we have never 
caught a glimpse of the realities of life, but that we 
are living in the shadows, in the gloom instead of the 
sunshine of reality, of truth, of beauty. It indicates 
that we have not even caught a glimpse of the real 
glory of life.
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The Elevator Question
WK REPRODUCE the following letter from 

recent issue of the Free Press:—
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Sir.—A somewhat lengthy news item appeared in 
one of the city dailies recently, entitled “Elevator 
Capacity.” The article, which I believe was in even 
way authentic, outlined the great increase taking place 
this year in the grain storage facilities of Western 
Canada, both interior and terminal. It offers a little 
food for reflection in view of a rumor current some 
time ago that the elevator companies, both interior 
and terminal, purposed erecting much additional 
storage, in order to complicate the question of govern 
ment ownership of these facilities, which the farmers 
of the West, through their associations, are demanding 

One of the arguments advanced against the Govern
ment taking over and operating these elevators as

Gin storage elevators, which alone should be their 
ction, is that they—the governments—would be 

obliged to take over a large amount of storage capacity, 
which is unnecessary and therefore useless.

When the actual time comes for the governments 
to take over these elevators, as I believe they will 
in the course of a few years, the question of taking 
over two elevators, where under a proper system one 
would easily do the work, will be a difficult one to 
adjust; and the present activity in building elevators, 
especially at the terminals, suggests that the private 
owners of them propose to make out of this as great a 
barrier as possible to Government ownership.

There is, at the present moment, terminal elevator 
capacity at Fort William and Port Arthur for over 
18.500,000 bushels and has been for the past year. 
The crop of last year was easily the largest in the 
Canadian West, and yet at the opening of lake navi
gation this spring, there was under 18.000,000 bushels 
stored in the terminal elevators. In other words, 
less than two-thirds of their storage space was utilized 
and practically the same conditions have prevailed 
there in recent years. Additional terminal storage to 
the extent of over 6,000.000 bushels is now under con
tract and will be completed this summer, bringing the 
total capacity there up to almost 85,000,000 "bushels, 
all being built by private companies.

The question naturally arises—why this great in
crease? It cannot be to provide for future needs, 
as private corporations, especially grain ones, do not 
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars for the future 
needs of the country, and the increase in transporta
tion facilities to Fort William, through the double 
tracking of the Canadian Pacific and the opening of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, means that a very liuge 
portion of our grain will reach the lake front in time 
to be available for shipment down the lakes before the 
close of navigation and thus will not require. winter 
storage. The amount also going east all rail from 
Fort William in the winter months has increased very 
much during the past few years and will still continue 
to increase in the future. The explanation for the 
increase in the terminal storage to more than double 
of that which was required last season, is found in 
the fact that the promoters and owners find these 
elevators extremely profitable as an investment; and 
also because they want to give the Dominion Govern
ment “cold chills” whenever Government ownership 
of the terminals is mentioned, by making the job they

« ill have to tackle as big as possible, and thus afford 
the ministers an excuse for "going slow” in spending 
the people's money.

It it true the erection of a million dollar terminal, 
or for that matter, one a quarter of that sise, is almost 
m variably preceded by the announcement that.

recognising that the public interests demand it," etc., 
they are undertaking the work. This hears a close 
analog)1 to the hitter pill that is sugar-coated in order 
that it may readily he taken by the innocent child. 
In the case of the public the sugar coating is scarcely 
necessary. The average "good farmer" and "shrewd 
business man," who are both, generally speaking, 
woefully ignorant of even the moat elementary econo
mic principles, smack their lips and think the additional 
storage will be a good thing for the country.

Is it? The doubling of the elevator capacity at 
Fort William simply means that #8.000.000 has been 
expended in terminal elevators that would not be 
necessary under a proper business-like system, serving 
the many and not enriching the few,

Interest has to he paid upon the capital invested in 
these unnecessary elevators. They must be main
tained in the way of repairs and a staff of men em
ployed to operate them; additional Government 
officials must be employed “to protect the interests of 
the farmers," adding to the costliness of this method 
or system.

The question arises, where do these elevators get 
the profits which undoubtedly must he big. judging

from factory to uhmih
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from the feverish desire shown in rxtemiing them? 
It ran only come from two sources. Despite anything 
that b said to the contrary, there can he very little 
doubt but that a portion of it comes from the manipu
lation of grain after it b received into them. The 
Royal Grain Commission. In their superficial examin
ation of these elevators, found strong evidence of 
improper practices. It recommended stricter Govern
ment supervision, but no Government supervision at 
the terminals, no matter how strict, can safeguard 
the interest of the outside party when the opportunity 
for wrong practices that will increase profits, b so 
great ami the temptation so strong. When the help
less shipper liarlt in the country is left to the tender 
mercy of a grain corporation at the terminal the only 
really effective Government supervision b Government 
operation.

Thb b one source of profit, the other b in the ex
cessive chasffes made for storing grain. When one 
compares the charge made in this way with those 
made at the lower end of the lakes, one wonders that 
the business interests and farmers of the West stand 
for it. The Government elevator recently opened at 
Port Colbornc. carries grain for winter storage from 
Novrmber 15th to April 80th for one and one-half 
cents per bushel. The charges at Fort William for 
the same service is five and one-half cents per bushel. 
No wonder the immense profits made lead to needless 
duplication. It should be very clearly understood, 
however, that this needless extension will make it 
difficult to get the charges down to a proper basis 
in the future, owing to the heavy capitalisation repre
sented in their construction.

It should also be clearly understood that the im
mense profits and the heavy operating charges are 
all a tax upon the grain. It will be readily admitted 
that any unnecessary toll taken off the grain on its 
way to market affects not only the producer, who 
loses that fnuch thereby, but every business interest 
as well.
R If. through a bad elevator system, our farmers lose 
annually even an average of five cents per bushel, 
and it Is easily that, they lose several million dollars 
every year that would otherwise go into the ordinary 
channels of business. They thus purchase less mer
chandise, pay less of their debts, and trawl less than 
they otherwise would do. Paralyze agriculture in 
this Western country and you paralyze every business 
interest. Deprive agriculture of its just reward by 
an excessive method of handling grain, and to that 
extent legitimate business- is deprived of the support 
it should and would get.

What has been said of the terminal elevators applies 
equally well to the interior ones. The almost endless

duplication of elevators in the country with the in
creased cost of maintenance and operation is apparent 
to any thinking man. They are not built for fun. 
In one way or another the grain b taxed for the sup
port of every one of them. A farmer who would 
employ two men to drive one team of horses; or a 
merchant who would employ two clerks to do the work 
that one could easily do. would justly be regarded as 
foolish and wasteful. A system which maintains two, 
elevators, where one would do the work better and at 
half the coat, b equally foolish and wasteful, and b 
bound to retard the progress and development of 
the country.

From economic consideration alone, the business 
and prosperity of the country demand a change. In 
asking for thb change through Government ownership 
and operation, no radical departure b sought. The 
(iovrrnment has already worked along similar lines 
in the development of colt! storage facilities to cheapen 
and facilitate the shipment of perishable commodities. 
There b no distinction in principle between a Govern
ment cold storage warehouse and a Government grain 
storage elevator. In the maintenance and support 
of the latter not one cent b proposed to be taken out 
of the public revenue. The whole coast of acquiring 
and operation will he borne by the grain and at easily 
leas cost than at present. The Government elevator 
is an economic necessity and must come.

GLEN.

Some of Those Who Are Blessed

BLESSED is the man who counts another’s time 
as valuable as his own.

Blessed is the man who is generous to his neighbor 
in all things except the application.

Blessed is the man who has not found out that he 
is superior to other men.

Blessed is the man who leans forward instead of 
backward.

Blessed is the man who is guilty of the splendid vice 
of promptness.

Blessed is the man who sees nobility in being faith
ful on a committee.

Blessed is the man who looks while he listens. 
Blessed is the man who knows not how to flatter, 

but knows how to appreciate.
Blessed is the man whose watch closes without a 

snap.
Blessed b the man who is afraid to leave his work 

undone.
Blessed is the man who has grace enough to give 

up the end seat in the pew.—The Epworth Herald.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Established 1882

Official Administrator Eastern Judicial District of Manitoba. 
Investing Agent for Supreme Court of Judicature, Ontario. Agent 
for Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities, Ontario.

A. L. CROSSIN
■aitaec*

WINNIPEG OFFICE:

BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
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m Hon. Frank Oliver and Termini Elevators
Vee of lhe OeUtt for Grate Depends oa Ike Polir, of

Canadian Pari Sc Railway Cn.

THE FOLLOWING letter, fmm Hon. Fnmk 
Oliver on the terminal elevator situation «u 

handed us for publication by a friend in Alberta:

Dear Dr. Clarke.
Ottawa. Mad February, loot

I have read carefully the letters of Mr Jane Bower, prendrai 
and Mr. Hire Sheppard, vice-prewdrat of the I ailed Karmen 
of Alberta, whir by ou were g™>d roough to pUce ia ay head. 
They deal with the question of trrnua*l eêevetocs and car dis- 
thbutioo.

As the Gram Art and Grain Inspection Art were eery con- 
.iderat.il amended last session. I do not think there m any 
probability of further amending legislation at this mua |t 
is necessary that the amendment, made last mwon .bould be

T-rated under for a time so that it will be known whether thee are 
sdiantage or not. and to make further amendments at this 
session would only produce complication.
Regarding the erection of terminal elevators at Vancouver: 

If the Canadian Pacific Railway Company are ulisted that they 
require the movement of grain west in order to meet the move
ment of lumber east they will have to provide the necessary ter
minal facilities at Vancouver and will no doubt do it Unless 
they are desirous of sending the grain west the provision of 
terminal facilities by any other authority would be of very little 
use.

There is no doubt that the handling of terminal elevators by 
grain dealing companies is an evil which Government inspection 
cannot altogether cure, but I am satisfied that terminal elevators 
in the hands of a purely transportation company such as the Can
adian Pacific Railway, which has no interest whatever in the 
manipulation of the grades of the grain, can be kept under 
efficient inspection and control by Government regulations 
The Government is not in any degree opposed to the principle 
of Government-owned elevators, but it is a matter of convenience 
which is governed by the conditions of each case. The Port 
Col borne transfer elevator is owned and operated by the govern
ment. the Harbour Commissioners' elevator in Montreal is in 
fact a Government elevator, as are also, I believe, the Inter
colonial elevators at St. John and Halifai.

In these cases it is more convenient that the Government 
should own and operate the elevator than that it should be owned 
or operated by a transportation company. On the other hand, 
at Vancouver, where only one line of railway communicates 
net ween the grain growing areas and the coast, the natural and 
proper party to own and control the elevator is the transportation 
company, the elevator being an essential part of the transporta
tion system. In the case of a Hudson's Bay railway, the ex
pressed intention of the Government is that the elevators shall 
be owned and operated by the Government, but where it is 
convenient for the transportation companies themselves to oper
ate the elevators there seems to be no reason for Government 
ownership, as Government supervision will give all possible 
protection. The Government is fully alive to the difficulty of 
effective supervision in the case of terminal elevators operated 
by grain dealing companies, and is prepared to deal with that 
question as occasion offers, and a< they become satisfied of the 
means which shall be most effective in dealing with the evils 
now complained of, and yet which will not hamper unduly the 
free movement of grain or the due expansion of the trade in 
proportion to increase of production.

The question is a very large one, and is of such a serious 
character that a Government which undertook to deal with it 
otherwise than after due consideration both of the evils existing 
and of the consequences of a change of system, would be falling 
very far short of its public duty.

I note what Mr. Sheppard says in regard to car distribution, 
and agree very fully with him that the resolution was a mistake 
from the standpoint of the farmer’s interests. I have every 
confidence that the resolution was distinctly worked.up by the 
railway interests, which are certainly not the farmer s interests 
in this case.

I beg to return herewith the letters you were good enough to 
hand me.

„ Yours very truly,
FRANK OLIVER.

In the arennd letter the Minister further diaruaaea 
the subject as follows: —
_ Ottawa gird February. IBM
Dear ?ur.

•tew read . arsfuUy Mr Rice Sheppard's letter of February 
Iftk to yourself ia pursue ace of our coaveraatioa

The question of Westera outlet for Alberta grain is of very 
great importance not oaly to the farmers of Alberta, hut to the 
whole country, hat the use of that outlet depends, not upon 
»V action of the too era meat, hut up»a the pobry of the Cam- 
•‘ten Pacific Railway Company. Hitherto it has beau contrary 
to the company's policy to send grata westward for export 
shipment

It IS possible that with the lacrease of Alberta production 
sad the advantage to the railway vompaay of securing the double 
use of curs for lumber aad grain they may be inclined to push 
trade that way. Once they have clone this the Govern meet 
would he warranted ia considering proper measures far the 
eilequste expansion of such facilities The erection of a Govern- 
meal elevator at Vancouver before it has been demonstrated 
that the railway company's policy is to ship grain for export that 
way. would he a monument, to put it mildly, of miscalculation, 
of which there are already several beta hie examples at snateeu 
( median ports.

I am inclined to think that the alleged interest of the company 
ia the Western movement of grain was rather with a view of 
finding an argument against the car distribution ciauae of the 
Grain Art to the detriment of the farmer, than with a view to 
securing a Western outlet for Alberta grain for the benefit of 
the farmers.

I am sorry that the Calgary meeting has lent itself to rsedily 
to the designs of the railway company

Yours very truly.
FRANK OLIVER

While wr are in full accord with Mr. (River's atti
tude as to the situation, in reference to Western ship
ments of grain, which for the present at least, as he 
clearly sets forth, depends on whether or not the 
C.P.R. find it to their advantage to encourage Western 
shipments. What concerns us most is his statement 
as to the attitude of the Government towards Govern
ment ownership of terminals and his statement in 
express terms that it is the intention of the Government 
that the elevators at Hudson’s Bay shall be owned and 
operated by the Government.

As an indication of the Government's attitude on 
the question, he also points out that they own the 
elevator at Port Col borne and the Harbour Commis
sioner’s elevator at Montreal is in fact a Government 
elevator.

It is worthy of notice that as a practical result, 
elevator charges in those elevators and as a conse
quent in all transfer elevators east of the lake which 
enter into competition with them, is less than half 
the charges at Fort William and Port Arthur for 
similar charges. Summer and winter storage- that 
cost l^£c. a bushel east of the lake coats 5c. at the 
lake front.

H.J. Dsweno J.D Hmdmu H. H H yod man

DAWSON. HYNDMAN & HYNDMAN
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
Solicitor» for th* Royal Bank of Canada. The Ed moo toe Mort***»

Corporation. Limited. Etc. CaHle Add»■* Daman. '
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A Country Boy's Chances

PIE country boy has many advantages over his 
city cousin, even though he is deprived of many 
opportunities that the city affords “Success" has the 

following to say on the above topic:
“In the country boy's dream of the city and it* 

great opportunities. They see, in their minds, enor
mous stores, vast libraries and reading-rooms, great 
opportunities for self-improvement; excellent day 
schools and evening schools, evening universities, and 
other institutions where seekers after knowledge may 
satisfy their longings. In other words, to the country 
boy the great city is a sea of opportunities.

“On the other hand, the city-bred boy. who has 
breathed this air of opportunity from childhood, who 
ha* passed libraries and reading-room* so many times 
that their familiarity and commonness have taken 
the edge off his mental appetite for their contents, 
longs for the free air and wider spare of the country.

"If a country boy is made of the right stuff, instead 
of dreaming of great opportunities in the city, and long
ing for access to better libraries and larger schools, 
he will try to redeem himself from the meagreness 
and narrowing influences of hi* surroundings. Every 
book will be to him a precious luxury, an opportunity 
to open a little wider the door of his narrow life. If 
he is determined to get on in the world, the things that 
seem to hold him bark will be converted into stepping- 
stones to higher levels. Like Lincoln, Garfield, Grant. 
Greeley, Burritt ami the long list of our Country’s 
great men who had to struggle against far greater 
odds, without the advantages of the country boy of 
today, he will prove himself greater than his limita
tions. “

Lifting Grain by Suction

AT THE Mill wall docks, Ixmdon, a new installation 
of grain-handling and storing appliances has 

recently been put to work, including pneumatic ele
vators which draw grain out of the hold of a ship at 
the rate of 75 tons per hour for each elevator Four 
work simultaneously, each dipping into a separate 
hold. The grain is lifted through flexible pipes to 
an elevation of 80 feet. Band-conveyors, electrically 
driven, having a total length of miles, carry the 
grain to the granary on the quay.

What’a Coming to You

PIE big passenger steamship was nearing the end 
of its three-day journey from Seattle to San 
Francisco. On board was an actor who, without 

funds, had succeeded in getting a second class ticket. 
This had been his "poverty programme"—first day, 
sleep all day to keep from wanting to eat and sit up 
all night to keep from sleeping; and second day. 
physical culture exercises to keep his sanity. The 
third morning he could stand the strain no longer. 
Summoning all hi* nerve, he went down into the dining 
saloon and savagely, desperately, ordered the best 
meal on the boat. In his mind's rye, while eating, 
he could see the picture of a nice, plain, solitary cell 
in San Francisco.

He ate his fill, and at last the meal ended as all 
good things must. A dor.cn times the words froze 
and stuck in his throaty but they finally formed them
selves for the waiter was apparently expectant. “ How 
much do I owe you."

r
BONDED LICENSED
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••Nothing.’’ replied the wait*,, “You. rocaU ^ 
all included in your ticket."

Are you extracting from life what u youn by right 
Do you get all of what's coming to you? .Ve you 
worrying over nothing which is twice as eihamting 
as any toil. Cheer up! It may not be as bad as you 
and the actor thought. There’s a whole lot of un 
necessary deprivation in this world, simply becauw 
we don't know enough at the right psychological 
moment to go up and swipe what Iwlongs to us, de- 
vour it and get out of the way so somebody else can 
have a chance.

Pf 99
That Which Yea Have Te Da.

Do it better!
Letting well enough alone never raised a salary 

or declared an extra dividend
And what was well enough for yesterday is poor 

enough today—do it better.
Rescue that little task from the maw of dull routine— 

do it better
Seek out that automatic act of habit—do it better.
Put another hour on the task well done- do it better.
Strive not to equal. Strive to surpass.
Do it better!—System.
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British Awxiation to Meet 
si Winnipeg

WE have much pleasure in 
drawing the attention of 

our reader* to the great meeting 
of the British .Association for the 
advancement of science, which 
event will take place the last week 
in August.

The last meeting of the Asso
ciation in Canada (Toronto, 1897) 
was most successful, the number 
of members and associates present 
bring 1S6<. During the twelve 
years that have since elapsed, great
Erogreas has been made in all 

ranches of science, anti it may 
confidently he anticipated that the 
forthcoming meeting will he of 
unusual scientific interest. The so
cial success of the meeting depends 
largely upon the cordial support 
of the people of Manitoba and the 
Western provinces.

Much interest in the meeting has 
already been manifested in Canada 
and the United States, as well as 
in Great Britain, and it may reason
ably lie expected that a large num- 
lier of scientists from both shies of 
the Atlantic will take advantage 
of the meeting—not only because 
of their interest in science, but in 
order to obtain a glimpse of the 
great Canadian West, and to meet 
its people. It is estimated that 
400 to 500 members from Europe 
will lie present, and it is hoped that 
the total number of members ami 
associates attending the Winnipeg 
meeting will he at least 1.500.

The objects of the British Asso
ciation are: To give a stronger 
impulse and more systematic direc
tion to scientific enquiry; to pro
mote the intercourse of those who 
cultivate science in different parts 
of the British Empire, with one 
another and with foreign philoso-
!ihers; to obtain more attention 
or the objects of science, and the 

removal of any disadvantages of 
a public kind which impedes its 
progress. These objects it seeks 
to obtain by holding meetings in 
the principal towns and cities of 
the Empire; by appointing com
mittees to investigate problems of 
special or general moment—such 
as those which concern crops and 
manures, effects of various condi
tions upon the growth of seeds and 
plants, meteroiogical observations 
and climatology (rainfall, tempera
ture, etc.) the diseases of plants, 
the culture and preservation of 
food fishes, the protection of in
digenous animals, the migration of 
birds, the natural history of un
explored regions, electrolysis, the 
phenomena of earthquakes, the 
teaching of science in elementary

school», etc. ; and by making grant» 
of money in aid of such investiga
tions

This will be the fourth time only 
that the Association ha» met out
side the British Isle»; the previous 
occasion» were: Montreal. 1884, 
Toronto 1897, and South Africa, 
1905. The Annual Meeting of the 
Association lasts for one week, and 
it is perhaps the largest and most 
representative gathering of scienti
fic men held in the year. The pro
ceeding* open with an address from 
the President ; the following days

meetings of the various sections 
are held, at which addresses are 
delivered, papers read, and dis
cussion* invited on subjects of 
general interest, speciil opportun
ity being given for the consideration 
of questions of local importance. 
On two evenings discourses aje 
delivered by prominent men; dur
ing the week there are usually two 
conversaziones, open to all mem
bers and as*<iciaie*; and in Winni
peg two popular lectures will also 
proliably be given free to the 
public.
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K.* SASKATCHEWAN section
Griding of Wheat

Editor. Grain Grower*' Guide,
Dear Sir,—Perhaps a few remark» on our present 

system of grading wheat, a» compared with a sample 
market, will he of some interest to your readers 
Located a* we are. within It miles of the'lnternationai 
Boundary, we at this point are in a most favorable 
position to judffr hy actual prices paid under both 
systems of grading.

The first wheat of any marketed amount hauled 
over the boundary was not until wheat was bought 
in bond. Three years ago farmers near the boundary 
greatly benefited by this privilege The fall of 1WW 
ushered in a fine crop The Board of Trade at this 
point called a meeting, the question was agitated, it 
was supposed the C.P.R was to blame (htr four 
35.000 bushel elevators loomed up like Tour great 
monuments, locating the place where heretofore 
400.000 to 500.000 bushels of wheat had been hauled 
annually. But low and behold! Practically all the 
wheat south and north threatened going across the 
boundary-, unless something be done to check this 
movement. We saved our north wheat by paying 
from 4 to 6 cents more for it. But this had no charms 
for our south farmer, who still insisted, and did haul 
<00.000 bushels tributary to Gainshom across the line. 
This wheat was sold in bond, being shipped in bond to 
Kingston and Duluth, and should net figure in the 
question under discussion, as this wheat was bought 
under our Government Inspector deputies at Duluth 
and Winnipeg, one would suppose there could be no 
difficulty in either grade or price. It was not a trick 
of the “Yankee buyer“ to get our wheat, as the Ameri
can farmer received still 5 cents per bushel more for 
his wheat, raised withifl a '* stone-throw " or just that 
imaginary line between, in the regular unbonded 
elevators. It was not car shortage, as Lyleton, Man., 
is only a few miles from the boundary and the facts 
are, wheat was hauled through and past it.

Cara or No Cara
It was not because the C.P.R. freight rate was too 

high, as the rate from Antler. N.D., to Duluth and 
Pierson, Man., to Fort William are practically identi
cal. It was not because our track price was equal to 
bonded price. If our track prices were as high we 
would have gyt the wheat. For the saying is as true 
as old: The only way you can educate the farmer is 
through his pocket-book. And I admire him for it, 
it is strictly 20th century business methods.

Summing up the situation we have nothing to look 
into but the relative prices paid under different sys
tems of grading.

The price to the producer to set the world over by 
the grade he receives.

Taking this as a basis, we start out to compete in 
the world’s markets, knowing we have the best wheat 
entering the world’s market, Liverpool. e are told 
we must not low-er our grade, as it would be wrong to 
do anything to interfere with our world-famed repu
tation as growers of No. 1 Hard wheat. _ _

I would like to ask you, brother farmer, if it is our 
high standard of grading, or our superior soil and

R. C. SANDERSON. Editor
climatical conditions that makes hard wheat north 
"'unf *‘*TTT' of north latitude?

What we. as farmer», wish, is the hiahest once 
paid to the producer, and we are justly entitled to it,
" J"’. arr raising a superior article.

If it is the Inspection Art of 1000 that has made our 
wheat superior on the Liverpool market, let us raise 
our grades still taro grades higher. I suppose if iki. 
delusion was carried far enough our Canadian wheat 
would sell for 40 cents per bushel more than anv wheat 
on the world's market Fallacy! Rot!

Where has our No. 1 Hard gone to since the In
spection Act of 1900» Where has most of our No. 1 
Northern gone to since this Inspection Act brrsme a 
fixture on our statute hooks? Pick up any authentic 
literature from both continents and the British Isles, 
and you will read the truth in them—claiming that 
fanacla raises the liest wheat in the world. Take up 
the Free Pres» of Winnipeg and see the (mvemment 
report of No. 1 Hard and No. 1 Northern sold by the 
farmer They- are certainly getting mighty scarce 
Now. brother farmer, if is self evident, either we are 
not raising it or the Inspection Art of 1000 has been 
detrimental I am of the opinion that we are raising 
it. I am also of the opinion that our No. S Northern 
is equal to the American No. 1. And I am also of the 
opinion that any grading system that will permit of » 
wheat w eighing 60. 62 or 63 lbs. per bushel (not tagged > 
to he bought and graded No. 2 and 3 Northern is a 
system detrimental to the producer and should he 
abolished.

Brother farmer, just meditate a moment- wheat 
grown in our Canadian North-West conceded by the 
best wheat expert in the work! to he the best Grown 
in any climate, where the ablest scientists of the world 
claim soft wheat will become hard.'make the question 
a laughable one.

The fallacy of our present system of wheat grading, 
compared with the American system, is very pro
nounced. Their system calls for cleaned wheat weigh
ing 58 to 60 lbs. per bushel for No. 1. Our system, as 
practiced, lays no stress on weight ; wheat may weigh 
63 lbs. to the tested bushel, and it is left to the (iovern- 
roent inspector to set the grade, which is in reality- 
setting the price, or. in other words, you may have 
wheat weighing 62 or 63 lbs. per bushel and receive 
No. 3 price for it. If there is no intrinsic milling value 
to our wheat, wnich can only he obtained hy weight, 
those Old Country millers must he mistaken as tnev 
are very anxious for it.

It looks feasible to me that wheat weighing 60 or 
62 lbs. to the bushel will produce something like 42 
I be. of flour, while wheat weighing 56 lbs to the bushel 
will yeild about S3 or 34 lbs. of flour Consequently 
all bought weighing 60 lbs. or over and at No. 3 price

n
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The Coming Universal Use of

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
The same economic considerations which 

have already brought about the practically 
universal use of creamery and factory sizes of 
DE LAVAL Cream Separators are absolutely 
certain to accomplish the same result in the use 
of farm and dairy sizes of such machines within 
the next five years. This is no mere adx-ertising 
claim but the simple statement of a conclusion 
based on the logic of facts as positive as to 
outcome as the solution of a mathematical 
problem.

The DE LAVAL factory separator was 
invented .11 years ago and commenced to come 
into creamer)’ use <8 years ago. Within a few 
years the original patents began to expire. 15 
years ago there were a dozen makes of power 
cream separators on the market. Today the use 
of DE LAVAL factory machines exceeds 98 per 
cent and is almost literally universal. It has 
been so for five years. No effort is longer made 
to sell any other make of power separator#»

The DE LAVAL hand separator was in
vented 33 years ago and commenced to come 
into farm use about 30 years ago. As the earlier 
patents expired there were more than SO makes 
of such machines on the market five years ago. 
Today there are less than a dozen and not more 
than five which have a sale worth counting at 
all. Each year the number decreases and their 
sales become fewer and more difficult.

It makes an AVERAGE DIFFERENCE 
OF FIFTY DOLLARS A YEAR whether the 
farm user of a separator uses the DE LAVAL or 
some other kind. It will make that difference 
this year and go on making it until a DE LAV7AL 
is used. A DE LAVAL catalogue helps to ex
plain this and is to be had- for the asking, as 
well as an Improved DE LAVAL machine for 
practical demonstration of it to any intending 
separator buyer.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Montreal WINNIPEG Vancouver

(not grade for grade is the price) is a loss of difference 
in above milling value to the producer.

This could nqt take plate where weight is the guage. 
for price is set by the weight—58 and 60 lbs., No. 1; 
56 lbs.. No. 3.

To conclude. I will say if my version of the situation 
is wrong, I wish to be corrected through yotir valuable 
Pap"

V ours truly,
Gainsborough, Sask. J. H. BECKER

Time for a Change

THERE was sold on the Winnipeg exchange the 
other day a car of wheat that certainly has a 

history It was shipped from the little town of Osier, 
on the Kirkella branch of the C.P.R. in November, 
1904. and has been in storage ever since. The farmer 
who owned it was a Mr. Caswell. He did not want it 
graded at Osier, and it was shipped to the Western 
Elevator Company. The storage tickets which he 
received were made out on the ordinary form for graded 
tickets; but across the face was written “special 
binned wheat." Mr. Caswell’s wheat was not suffi
cient to fill a car, and when the car arrived at Fort 
William, having graded No. 4 in Winnipeg, there were 
300 bushels more in the car than Mr. Caswell had put 
into the elevator. The Western Elevator claimed this 
as their wheat. Mr. Caswell c! ai mes I that this was 
special binned wheat and there should hax’e been only 
his wheat in the car. The matter went into the courts 
and recently the judge decided against him. The 
wheat was sold last week at 81.15 odd; the storage 
charges weçr 8353.50.

The above suggests a nigger on the fence somewhere, 
and would lead one to believe that the farmers" griev
ance against the elevator companies is justified. In 
the very best light that 300 bushels should not have 
been there. If the wheat was not special-binned, the 

*bwner did not get justice in grading; if it was special- 
binned, how did the 300 bushels get there, unless by 
short weight hax-ing been marked on the tickets, and 
the owner soaked. Or if the elevator man filled up 
the car out of another bin he had no right to do so, 
because the wheat was not graded. In any case it 
does not place the elevator in the higher estimation 
of the farmer—He ward Chronicle, Sask.

U.S. Grain Grades

A LOT of dissatisfaction has existed in certain sec
tions of the grain and flour trade circles of the 

United States for some years past at the multifarious 
grading systems in x-ogue in that country. There 
are 31 different grading systems dealing with 57 dis
tinct varieties of wheat, besides com, oats, etc. At 
the present time the same sample of wheat may be 
given different gradings in different states. A big 
fight has been waged by thedfarn^rs, millers and cer
tain sections of the grain trade to have a uniform or 
national grading system established along the same 
lines as ours. This has been opposed successfully 
so far as the large elevator interests, for the reason 
that they hax-e large mixing plants operating at such 
points as Kansas City, Duluth, Minneapolis, etc., 
where they buy their wheat on the sample markets 
and mix or “skin" it to suit various gradings. The 
farmers hax-e been opposing this system on the ground 
that this mixed or “skinned" wheat fixes the price 
they receive, and the millers on the ground that the 
intrinsic x-alue of this wheat is lower than that of the 
same wheat coming direct from the farmers. The 
Millers’ National Federation hax-e recently reiterated

ft
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thjrir opinion already aeveral tin*. exprowd -m the 
following resolution ;

WNrrrn.: Thebe* intmu of the milling mdustrv 
«*»»-' *» <***nred through uniformity in the grsdin, 
of our raw material, in the various gram nSmmi 
of the country ; and

Whereas: The Grain IWIcr»* National .Urociation 
ha, developed such grading rule, to a point approach- 
mg perfection a. nrariy a. may he; therefore be it

Resolved: That the Miller.* National Federation 
hereby endorse, the uniform grade, of grain a* adonird
and promulgated by this Grain Dealers* National 
Association, October 15. 1908 ^uooai

Fags 43

MUST NOT SELL DIRECT

** k. Godfrey Obiecta te F armera* (be*g Rates
Vancouver. BA* . June 4. Charge, that the coast

mill ___
•filing direct to

men have been violating trade ethic, ty-

Canadian Capital Abroad

rlK Standard Life Assurance Company, of Edin
burgh. has invested in Western Canada approxi
mately $17,000,000, and the manager of that company. 

Mr. L. W. Dickson, is at present in Winnipeg with a 
view to making arrangements for increasing the amount 
it ha, invested in this country. Mr. Dickson is not 
one of those representatives of British capitalists that 
need the lecture recently given to Britisher, by Mr 
J. 0. Smith in London, respecting their giving more 
attention to Canadain investments. But what will 
Mr. Dickson, on his first visit to Canada, think when 
he finds that several of Canada's foremost hankers, 
and capitalists like Wm. Mackenzie, are continuously 
going to Iondon to borrow money for Canadian enter
prises. and at the same time are investing in electrical 
and street railway enterprises in Mexico and South 
America?

Mr. Dickson, as the most active participant in the 
administration of the affairs of a business concern 
having $17.000,000 invested in this country, can speak 
from experience as to the advantage of Canadian in
vestments. The fact that still further investments 
are being made by his company in Western Canada 
indicates how satisfactory its present investments in 
this country are. It must appear to the Britishers 
like Mr. Dickson, somewhat strange that leading 
Canadians should be using their capital and directing 
other Canadian capital to enterprises in Mexico and 
South America when there are so many opportunities 
for using it to advantage in Canada. It may be that 
the Canadians who are playing so impotrant a part in 
the development of Mexico, Cuba, Brazil and Vene
zuela find it possible to borrow money in London upon 
the endorsement of Hbnds by the Provincial Govern
ments of Canada, whereas the endorsement of the 
Governments of other countries in which they operate 
does not make securities so easy to negotiate. They 
thus exploit Canada with British money but reserve 
the higher rate of earnings obtained in foreign enter
prise for their own money. —„

In doing this, individuals ran claim that they have 
a perfect right to invest their money where it yields 
to them the best results. But the same reason cannot 
be accepted from institutions that control the savings 
of the people and are granted privileges under the 
laws of the Dominion. Upon the men who direct the 
trend of investment of British money, the fact of Can
adian domestic capital being invested abroad to so 
large an extent must leave the impression that eminent 
Canadians know of a better place to put their money 
than their own country, But though so much Can
adian effort and money is being spent in the develop
ment of other countries, it is a good augury that so 
many British agencies through which great sums of 
money are coming to this country for investment, are 
more "than satisfied with their Canadian investments.

consumers east of the Rockies. ie 
u ' *'* Godfcwy. of Winnipeg, Secretary of 

he Western Retail I Aim her Anoriabon. lie made 
the charges at a meeting today of the British Columbia 
l.uinl>er and Shingle Manufacturer.' Assoriatioa. 
•odfrey, with no little irony, created consternation

• lieu he accused the coast men collnflively of passing 
up the intermediate prairie retailer in order to sefi 
direct to the farmer Godfrey declared that tender.

# % <>n orders submitted bran alleged farmer
of Moose Jaw had elicited replies from M coast mills. 
Of course, the farmer in question had no existence. 
It was a device adopted by prairie retailers, and a 
majority of thé coast mills fell headlong into the trap.

Wheat Shortage
IN READING the daily papers we are struck by
* the fact that they seek to throw all the onus of 
the advance of the price of wheat and flour on to 
Mr. Patten. As our readers, who study the market 
and crop returns, know quite well, Mr. Patten's opera
tions have at most only been a contributary cause 
to the l*x>m. There is a shortage in our principal 
'■errai all over the world at the present time; Mr. 
Patten was only one of those who saw that a rise in

"It's a Fine Country. But You Can’t See k For The Wheat."

price was inevitable. The number of cargoes of new 
Plate wheats that have been diverted to the continent 
is evidence of the shortage there, and many experienced 
com merchants believe that there is little likelihood 
of prices being much lower after allowing for the

Eresent re-action. The risible supply is undoubtedly 
plow the normal, but the present prices are certain 
to bring our grain from what we might call unexpected 

sources.—The Miller, London, Eng.

Guaranteeing Bank Deposits

A COMMITTEE representing practically all of 
the larger surety companies in the United States 

has been formed to draw up a plan of insuring deposits 
for national banks in the states which have passed 
laws guaranteeing the deposits of state institutions. 
Such laws were passed in Texas, Kansas. Nebraska, 
and Oklahoma following the panic of 1907, and the 
national banks which do not come under the state 
guarantee have suffered in some localities, more par
ticularly in the smaller towns. The companies which 
have undertaken to look into the feasibility of helping 
the national banks out with guarantees have aggregate 
assets of about forty million dollars.



Alberta section

hr last meeting was modrrately wrll attended and 
held at Mr. W. O'Connor'* residence.

GLEICHEX UNION NO. 96
The usual monthly mrrting of Gleichen Union was 

held in the school-house, and was wrll at tendril by 
the local farmer*. Some American visitor* were 
present.

After the minutes had hern read and some corres
pondence disposed of, the meeting considered the ad
visability of erecting an elevator, also what steps 
could lie taken toward* encouraging the government 
in building and operating a pork packing plant, the 
only obstacle lieing the uncertainty of getting enough 
hog* to keep the plant goinjf continually.

Mr. Umbridge led a discussion on irrigation manage
ment, folioweil by Mr. L. A. Moore, but the most 
interest seemed to be centered in the winter wheat 
problem, " Irrigation versus Dry Ground." The meet
ing was unanimously in favor of the former a* all 
reported that where the land was watered last fall 
the crop was most luxuriant.

HILLSDOWN UNION NO. 59
The last meetir 

wa*
The binder twrine question was brought up, and there 

seems to be every possibility that farmers will be able 
to get their twine quite a bit cheaper than last year, 
through the Union.

The hail insurance and pork packing questions were 
after a lengthy discussion left over till the next meeting.

Everyone present wa* in favor of a custom gristing 
mill being started in Red Deer by the Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co.

It was decided to hold the next meeting in the 
Valley Center School-house.

FISHBURN UNION NO. 88
The following resolution has been adopted by the 

Fishbum Union.
Resolved : That the loss caused to the grain growers 

through the depreciations of gophers is of more mo
ment to us than the loss by coyotes and wolves, and 
that we memorialize the Minister of Agriculture, 
through the General Secretary, to secure legislation 
to enable us to procure strychnine at wholesale prices, 
and that the General Secretary be requested to try 
and secure the co-operation of local unions to accom
plish this.

BON ACCORD UNION NO. 2
The last meeting was addressed by Mr. W. F. 

Stevens, Live Stock Commissioner.
There was a large attendance, and every one was 

pleased with Mr. Steven’s outline of the pork packing 
proposition. It is "Expected that the matter will re-, 
ceive quite a lot of support in the Bon Accord district.

BANFF ALBERTA

HOTEL KING EDWARD
N. K. I.VXTOX. Prop.

CANADIAN NATIONAL PARK
Rates f-'.OO Per Day

BANFF ALBERTA

_ EDWARD J. FREAM. Editor

INNISFA1L UNION NO. 10
The regular meeting of Innisfail Union No. 10 was 

held in the Council t'liamlier*. May tilst at 1 p.m., 
with Vice-President Wilson in the chair.

The tender of W. I|. Kemp for supply of binder 
twine was accepted.

The arrangement* for the picnic on Dominion Day 
were discussed and it was decided to try and secure 
several prominent speaker* for the occasion.

In view of the interest taken this year in regard 
to the winter killing of fall wheat it wa* resolved to 
devote some time at next meeting to a discussion of 
the best method* of cultivation of same.

The next meeting will he held on June 18th, and there 
will then be brought up the resolutions before the 
Union in regard to hail insurance and the Western 
grain route.

AGRICOLA UNION NO. 7
The regular meeting of Union No. 7 was held in 

the school-house on Monday ex-er.ing. May 3rd, at 
8 p.m.

The roll was called and it was considered there was 
a very good attendance considering the busy time of 
the year. The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted.

MORE POWER TO THE LABOR PRESS
Means More Power lo Ike Toilers of ike Soil

The City Workers end the Farmers must work in har
mony to secure better conditions. To help 

along the good work

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Voice
Canada’* National Labor and 
Social Reform Weekly Paper

Fill out this form and mail it along with $1.00:

1909
To The Voice Publishing Co.

211 Rupert St., Winnipeg
Please send me The Voice for one year, for which 

find enclosed $1.00 " 1
Name

Address

The Voice he» never mleeed en leeue elnce ite com
mencement, 16 yeers ego.
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* ' SLNO FOR FR££
CATALOGUE

The Somerville Co.
211 10th Avenue West
Calgary - Alberta

.JVTimOVrd *n<1 that Lhu breach’d
the U.PA. are not in favor of a compulsory haü in- 
surance. but farmers who wish to insure against hail 
mayinsure with the Alberta Government at their own

A resolution w*1*-ed ■ iavu, of Local Improve
ment Councils having full control as at nil—^1. hJ 
strongly opposing the passing of the lfigbwsy Im
provement Act, also the branch recommends that the 
Department of Public Works furnish the Council with 
planking for the repairs to the covering of bridges 
a. serious accidents are likely to happen through the 
delay occasioned by local councils having to notify 
the Department of Public Works as at present.

The Secretary was instructed to secure prices for 
binder twine and have same for presentation st the 
next meeting.

A picnic will he held on June 17th, and a good pro
gramme of speeches, racing, ball game. etc., is being 
arranged. The picnic is to be held north of the school- 
house, and Messrs. Bryans, Adamson and Attewell 
were appointed a committee to have all things arranged.

WAVEY LAKE UNION NO. 30 ^
’ A well attended meeting of Waver Lake Union 
No. 30 was held on Friday evening, April 30th. and 
after considerable business had been disposed of and 
interesting debate on the subject. “ Resolved that a

Sstcm of compulsory hail insurance is advisable in 
e interests of the farmers of Alberta," was held, 

ami the affirmative declared the winners by a small 
majority.

The resignation of Mr. M. R. Lyster as Secretary 
of the Union was accepted, and Mr. W. L. Richardson 
appointed in his stead.

VEGREVILLE UNION NO. 4
The regular meeting of Vegreville Union was held 

in their hall, there being a good attendance.
Six tenders were received for binder twine, three 

from local firms and three from outsiders. The local 
tenders were the highest, but preference was given 
the home firms and the contract awarded to T. D. 
Beatie.

The members all expressed regret at the loss sus
tained by the Unidh in the removal of Mr. A. E. Wilson 
to British Columbia Mr. Wilson was a member of 
the organization from the start and was one of the 
most faithful and efficient men in the ranks. Before 
leaving, Mr. Wilson promised that, should the Union 
decide to hold any social events, all that was necessary 
was to advise him and he would supply the apples, 
etc., from his ranch in B.C.

President Gascoigne will lead the next meeting, 
dealing with the social side of the U.F.A.

Further meetings of the Union will be held on the 
fourth Saturday only of each month, at three o'clock, 
until further notice.

BATTLE BEND UNION NO. 93
Last year the Battle Bend Farmers’ Association 

was formed at Leopoldville, and at the last meeting 
it was decided to transfer and make over the Asso
ciation into a Union of the U.F.A. ,

This Union is an active one and will be heard from 
in the future.

ROSENROLL UNION NO. 97
The Rosenroll Union has unanimously passed* 

resolution asking for a compulsory hail tax to be col
lected the same as a school tax by the Government 
officials or by the treasurers of small local improve
ment districts.

RAYMOND UNION NO. 47 
Raymond Union has recently been reorganised and 

is now in first class shape.
The matter of transportation is one which is vitally 

affecting the members and all feci that they have just 
cause to complain and to ask for assistance in righting 
the wrongs of excessive freight and express charges 
by the railways in the district. The express charges 
from Lethbridge to Raymond, a distance of about 
48 miles, are the same as from Lethbridge to Winnipeg, 
a distance of nearly 700 miles. The freight charges 
are also unreasonable. These rates are over the 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company lines.

BLINDMAN UNION NO. 63 
At the last regular meeting of Blindman Union, the 

following resolution was presented and adopted:
Resolved: That in the opinion of this meeting that 

in the event of the Government establishing a pork 
packing plant the advance price paid to patrons for 
their hogs at the time of delivery be not less than 
the ruling market price at the time the hogs are de
livered, and that the Government be asked to furnish 
copies of the contract to be entered into with the pa
trons at as early a date as possible so that the matter 
may be fully discussed at a meeting of .the Union.

A committee of eight members was elected to help 
the President and Secretary to arrange a programme 
for each meeting, to discuss ways and means for making 
the meetings as interesting as possible, and to see that 
notices are posted giving date and time of next meet
ing, and as far as possible, state on notices what mat
ters will be up for discussion, the committee to meet 
at least one week before each regular meeting and ar
range details.

ROSE VIEW UNION NO. 63 
At the last regular meeting of Rose View Union, 

held on May 17th, a resolution was unanimously 
adopted endorsing the report of the Chilled Meat 
Committ'*e. The following resolution relating to the 
hail insurance question was also adopted :

That this Union is in favor of the compulsory hail 
insurance, provided all land is taxed, because the 
rancher’s land is improved by the farmers and the 
jatter are risking all their capital to improve the coun
try and thereby increase the value of the land.

WEILER UNION NO. 86 __
The Weiler Union at the last meeting unanimously 

passed a resolution asking that the Government let 
all Government road work by tender, instead of the

Eresent system, as it is believed that letting the work 
y tender would result in better road work being done 

at considerable less expense than the present method.
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STRATH ('ON A I NMM NO. 1
The regular meeting of Strathcona Union No. 1 

was held in the Balaam Block. Strathconm. and most 
of the districts around were n pra—lad. The Presi
dent took the chair at S p m and the afternoon proved 
too short to get through all the business on hand 
The minutes of the previous meeting were adopted, 
after which the roll of HH names were called, and 
the memtiers present recorded.

Trnders'trom local and other dealers for the supply 
of binder twine and formalin were opened. J. J. 
McKensie was awarded the hinder twine order for 
13,000 lbs. of Plymouth twine at 9^£c. per lb., and 
J. W. Morris got the formalin order at i3c. per lb. 
Any farmers in the Stratheona district wishing to 
take advantage of prices on twine, or in fact to share 
in any of the many benefits of the U.F.A., may do 
so by sending in their names and the membership 
fee of one dollar to the Secretary, Richard Sheppard.

It is requested that all farmers having grain of any 
kind for side will notify the Secretary at once, as the 
exporters are enquiring for supplies at good prices.

Letters were read dealing with pork parking plant, 
hail insurance, terminal and line elevators, entertain
ment. etc., and laid over till the next meeting.

REI) DEER UNION NO. 82
President Bower presided at the last meeting and 

owing to the farmers being busy with seeding oper
ations. there was a small attendance.

The President said he had interviewed Mr. Strong. 
Manager of the Alberta Pacific Elevator Co. re
garding the question of gristing for farmers at the 
mill at Red Deer. Mr. Strong at first absolutely 
refused to entertain the proposition, but afterwards, 
when he understood it was only for local grinding, 
consented to consider the question. He was greatly

Eleased with the business at the present time, and if 
e could get a miller who could do gristing and at the 
same time attend to the other branenes of the business 

he might do it. He would positively do nothing but 
custom work, but would do this work as well as a 
custom mill could do it. Mr. Strong would do grist
ing as cheap as other mills but the farmers must show 
interest in the scheme before the company would take 
it up.

On motion of Messrs. Hargrave and Jenkins the 
Secretary was instructed to write Mr. Strong assuring 
him of the support of the Union in the event of his 
company introducing gristing machinery in theih-mill 
at Red Deer.

Mr. McBlain spoke of his steers which he had just 
sold. They were four years old. averaged 1460 pounds 
and brought 4^ cents a pound. Thus he got 865.70 
each for his steers, which ought to satisfy any farmer.

The President said he had been offered 40 cents a 
bushel for his oats. He also drew attention to the 
draft agreement sent out by the Live Stock Commis
sioner for farmers to sign as a guarantee for the pack
ing plant. He thought the agreement should be 
modified as in the proposed form it. was too strong 
to suit the farmer.

Mr. Jamieson and Mr. McKinnon also opposed the 
signing of the agreement and moved if resolution that 
in the opinion of the Red Deer Union the U.F.A. 
guarantee, which the members have signed, meets the 
reasonable assurance of hogs asked for in the report 
of the Pork Commission, but belies e also that the 
provincial executive of the U.F.A. should wait upon 
the Government to draft an agreement between the 
Government and the farmers which should be satis
factory to the executive and the Department of Agri
culture. - .___ __________

STETTLER UNION NO. 89
There was a small attendance at the last regular 

meeting of Stettler Union. Mr. W. F. Stevens, Live 
Stock Commissioner, was expected to be present, but 
as he did not arrive the President. Mr. T. II. Adair, 
addressed the meeting as follows:

“As Mr. Stevens has failed to arrive, we will have 
to conduct this meeting without him. but we regret 
very much his inability to he present as we feel he 
would have been able to give us some very valuable 
information on the subjects on which we are to deal. 
There is one thing I wish to bring before the meeting 
today; that is, the opening of the nids for twine.”

After some lively discussion, a committee consist
ing of Messrs. Sheaser, McKinney and Adair was 
appointed to go before the local men. examine their 
twine and prices and bring in a full report at the next 
meeting.

The following resolution was drafted and ordered 
to be forwarded to the Telephone Department of 
the Government :

The Stettler branch of the U.F.A. desires to express 
their appreciation of the prompt action you have taken 
in granting the petitions for the farmers’ telephone 
line to Red Willow and Wall take, and we trust the 
Department will continue to extend these lines as 
fast as the farmers and country demands.

It was decided to request the editor of the Stettler 
Independent to have a representative present at the 
meetings of the Union so that same will be fully re
ported. f

After some discussion relative to the advisability 
of having two or more members of the U.F.A. as mem
bers of the Board of Trade to represent the farming 
districts of the country, Dr. Staples, President of the 
Board of Trade, addressed the meeting and stated 
the Board would be only too glad to have the U.F.A. 
represented. He recommended the appointment of 
same.

It was decided that the President appoint three 
members of the U.F.A., one from the East, one from 
the South, and one from the North of town, to repre
sent the farmers on the Board of Trade.

It was decided to take up with the Warehouse Com
missioner the question of remodelling and enlarging 
the loading platform at the depot so that it can be 
utilized by farmers wishing to load or unload cars.

The question of a Fall Fair was discussed at some 
length and it was decided that it was time to get 
busy and make arrangements for same. A committee 
was appointed to make arrangements, for a picnic, 
the proceeds to go towards premiums for the fair.

A prominent United States Senator, when challenged 
by a colleague as to a vote recently given on the tariff 
question, if scores of his constituents had not written 
him requesting him to support the changes in the 
tariff, naively replied, “Yes,” but the writers of those 
letters had never attended a primary of the party.

J. I. Case Plow Company After Canadian Business
The J. I. Case Plow Company j>f Racine, Wis., 

have just arranged with the Harmer Implement Co., 
of Winnipeg, to handle their line of plows, harrows, 
and other tillage implements in Western Canada. 
These goods are well and favorably known in this 
territory, having been handled for a number of years 
by the Balfour Implement Co. prior to that company 
going into liquidation in 1907. Mr. R. C. Anderson, 
Secretary of the J. I. Case Plow Co., was in the city 
for a few days recently arranging the new agency.



Co-operation by farmers can beat any “trust.”
• e e

There are some farmer, so thick-headed as to imagine 
that they are sharp enough to keep their eye peeled 
for all "akin games,” as they are called Thev do 
not know the ongin of the remark "skin game." but 
anyway, they are wise ones. I have attended meetings 
where good patriotic men were helping organize a 
local Association, and heard the remark "that fellow 
is a skinner and I wonder who is paying his way here 
to talk to us.”

I have w atched this same man who made the remark, 
after his Association was organised and he was the 
first man to kick on the management. He was the 
first man to go over and sell to the enemy. He was 
the first to holler about the expense.

Then he also wants to be President, the Secretary 
and the whole works. If hr don't get all these things, 
he becomes a “knocker." Let me give you some 
advice -don't spend any time with him. Kick him 
out of your Association; the quicker you get rid of 
him the better for all concerned.- Subscriber.

• • • •
Can you give a good reason why the farmers should 

not organize for their own protection just as the bank
ers and other industrial classes have done? If you can. 
please come out in front of the crowd and speak your 
piece openly so that we can all hear you. There has 
never been a good reason given as yet, and a real good 
one would be acceptable, if only on account of its 
originality. . • • *

Many young men. ambitious to make a career for 
themselves, have rushed from the farm to the city 
without stopping to consider the opportunities for 
success in agriculture. They have found the, profes
sions over-crowded, the competition in business circles 
a struggle for existence, the glamor, of the city dis
appears and they realize that they have overlooked 
and passed by the opportunities for success that were 
open to them in the country. The opportunities in 
agriculture were never greater than at the present 
time. • * • •

The farmer is stronger than the monopolist
Though the farmer is stronger than the monopolist 

the monopolist manages him for his own purposes. 
He puts a bridle called “loyalty to party" in his 
mouth, a saddle on his back and rides him where he 
wills.

He puts harness made of "prejudice" on the farmer 
and by making speeches to him and giving him plenty 
of taffy, induces him to walk and draw a monopolist 
carriage.

The farmer does much hard work, but the money 
gained by the farmer’s work the monopolist appro
priates for himself.

The farmer is very useful to the monopolist.
Moral : Those who do not use their brains for them

selves must use their muscles for somebody else.
♦ -

e e * *
Science is replacing superstition. Brain is replacing

FOR PVBLK ELEVATORS

Western Men Engage In An Active Propaganda
CCORDIXG to Mr. John Kenipdv, of Winnipeg. 

Vice-President of the Grain Growers' Grain <’o„ 
who was in the city yesterday, the Western farmer is 
very much in earnest about the securing of better 
elevator facilities in the West. At the present time, 
he says, petition* intended for the local legislatures 
of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, and for the 
Dominion Government, are being circulated and widely 
signed. Other grain bodies are lieing interested in 
the movement, and Mr. Kennedy is hopeful that with
in a comparatively »hort time the local and terminal 
elevator question will be considered ami dealt with at 
Ottawa.

The Grain Growers’ Association are urging the Gov
ernment to act with them. They ask that an iode- 
t>endent commission lie appointed to place a value 
upon the fifteen hundred elevators now in private 
hands in the West, and upn|£%* terminal elevators 
at 1'o^L Arthur and Fort William. They will offer 
to buy out these plants at the valuation placed upon 
them by the commission, ami place their own men in 
charge.

Useful Vehicles For
The Farm

pWFVff

We make a wp.-. ialty of supplying democrats amt tiuggi.ii 
to farmer* in Northern Alberta No matter where you 
live it will pay you to get our price* before you tiny. 
Mend for our catalogue. It will tell you how to wave 
money. Our flock sissy* includes a large assortment of 
McLAVGHLIN and WM GRAY A HON whirl. ■* Get 
our pries on Wove* Wire Kean so a so Pi.tmocth 
Btsnr.a Twist. Smuiai. Qi-otatioss os La ant Oaoaas.

The Bellamy Co.
Car. Rice erf Hamri Sts., EDMONTON, Aka.
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No compulsion is to be placed upon the present 
owners as to selling out. but they will be confronted 
with opposition, because the association is prepared. 
Mr. Kennedy says, to erect other elevators in the same 
towns. The net result would be a chain of Govern
ment-controlled elevators all through the West, in 
addition to those at the bead of the lakes.

The reason for the present outcry is that the growers 
feel they are being discriminated against as to how 
and when they must dispose of their grain. They say 

\ they are often compelled to sell at ten cents a bushel 
under actual values. They also say that seventy- 
five per cent, of the local elevators in the West are 
controlled by the railways, which thus make three 
profits in the handling—on the first storage, then on 
haulage, and again on the storage in their elevators 
at the head of the lakes. This should not be, they say, 
so they ask to have the storage facilities placet! in 
the hands of the producers. A delegation composed 
of representatives of various bodies will go to Ottawa 
in the near future and urge this matter upon the 
Government, when the petitions will also be presented.

Mr. Kennedy is here primarily to present the re
ports of his association to the bank which is financing 
them. Hr had a long interview yesterday with Mr. 
C. B. Watt, the President of the Millers' Association, 
in connection with the matter of elevator storage.

______ Toronto Globe.

The Grain Growers of Boissevain held a meeting, 
on June Î6th. Harvest help, purchasing of binder 
twine, appointing crop reporters for the district, and 
other matters of interest to the farmer were discussed.

J. J. Musgrove was appointed Crop Reporter.
Arrangements were made to send a man to Winnipeg 

during the harvest excursion, to secure sufficient help 
for the grain growers of the district.

The Grain Growers' Association of Minitonis is 
taking steps to set up a portable elevator at their 
station for the benefit of farmers who have not a car
load of one grain to ship. The Secretary writes: 
“We intend to make the local elevator 'so sick.' They 
have been making us * sick ' long enough.”

The Export Grain Co. has been organised in Brandon 
with a capital of 9200,000. Brandon will be the chief 
place of hujustness.

The Miami Partners' Elevator Co. held their annual 
meeting on the 10th inst. The shareholders present 
were well pleased with the result of the year's oper
ations.

HERO GRAIN 
SEPARATORS

TMC ONLY PtartCTLY ADJUSTED ' 
'FANNING MILL ON THE ««ASSET '

The Here needs no 
tv-adjustment. Noexperi- 
menting required.

Every Machine 
Guaranteed

Knd shake, perfect con
struction, automatic self- 
feed.

The Best in The 
World

When buying a Fanning Mill buy a good one. The 
Here lias stood the severest tests for five years. It still 
heads the list.

Sold by all leading dealers in Western Canada. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE

HERO MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
Cob. jAraeox ash Lens Sr*. u/; • »a„

ELMWOOD Winnipeg, man.

QUOTATIONS IN STORE AT FORT WILLIAM FOR JUNE 1909

D
A

TE

1* 2' »• 4 e

WHEAT
6 K-.l J*',* ft Rej.

2 1
Rej.
2 2

Rej.l*Send*
Rej .2* 
Seeds

BARLEY
3 4 Rej. Feed

CASH
2cw. 3 cw.w

OATS
1 FA 2 Fd.

1 126', 124 122b 116b 85 120 b 117*« 117*4 115*4 ii7b tub 57 b 55 54 O
l K 51b sib 50b

2 126', 124b 123 b 116*4 85b 121b 118', 118b 116*4 118 b 115b 57 b 55 54 53 b 52*4 52 b 51b
3 126 S, 124*4 123 b 116 b 85b 121b 118*4 118*4 116*4 118*4 115 b 60 56 55 53b 52b 53 52
4 126 124 122 b 115*4 85 121 118 118 116 60 56 55 54 b 53*4 53b 52 b
5 127*4 125 123*4 116*4 85 121b 118b 118*4 116 59 56 55 57 b 64*4 56b 55*4
7 129 4 127b 126b 118b 108 96 86 124 121 121 119 60 56 55 57 b 56b 56*, 55b
8 128', 126 b 125 117 b 107b 95b 86 123b 120b 120*, 118b 60 56 55 56 b 55 b 56 54b
9 129', 127b 125b 107 b 96 87 124 b 121b 121b n9b 60 56 55 56b 55b 56 54b

10 130*4 128b 125', 119b 107 b 95 b 87 125 122 122 120 61b 56 55 56b 55b 56 54b
11 133 131*4 108 96 87 125 122 b 122b 120 61b 60 56 55 57 b 56 56b 55*4
12 134', 131b 125', 96 87 125 122 b 122b 120 61b 60 56 55 58 56 56b 55 b
14 1357* 1337„ 126 b 107 96 87 125 122b 122 b 120 56 55 57b 56 56 b 55b
16 131 129b 123 b 115 105 b 95 86 125 122 b 122b 120 60 58 .& 55 54 b 53b 53b 52b
16 129 126', 123 b 116 105 95 86 124 ■ 121b 121b 119 60 58 1 55 55 53b 54 53
17 127T, 125b 122b 115b 105 95 86 122b 119b 119', 117b 54b 53 b 53b 52b
18 126S 124*4 121*4 114 105 b 95b 85 121*4 118b 118*4 116*4 56 54b 55 54
19 126', 124b 122 114 105b 95b 121*4 118*4 118*4 116*4 55 54 54 b 53 b
21 128 126 b 122 b 115 105 b 95 b 123 120 120 118 60 55b 54b 54 b 53b
22 129 126 , 122', 117 106b 96b 124 121 121 119 55 54 54b 53b
23 129 b 127 123 117 106b 96b 124 121 121 119 54b 53b 54 b 53b
24 130', 128 124 118 107 97 84 125 122 122 120 60 58 55 53 55 53b 54 53
25 132b 130 124b 118b 108 98 125 122 122 120 60 58 55 53 55 53b 54 53 V
26 133*4 130*4 124b 119 108 98 84 125 122 122 120 58 57 54 56 b 53 b 54 53
28 132S 129b 123b 119 108 98 84 125 122 122 120 58 57 54 55 53 b 54 53
29 132*4 130b 125 119b 108b 98 b 84 125 122 122 119 54 53 53b 52
30 133b 130b 126 119b 10«b 98b 84 125 122 122 120 60 58 57 55 54 53 53b 52
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Om el ike Gwde*

W Knowles
• meet energetic NUcnpbon 
drummers

FRED C. HAMILTON
REAL ESTATE 

Renting, Loans and Valuator 
Use 1156 Se* 1. IdrfbAiUi 

WINNIPEG

snaps MOUSE PNOPCRTV
*^ll«HMl|WW»|.hWW|(H APj .l|

eWNWllfff -• '«nf. I... » ■ I» u, u*. T>„...
" T.T? ’‘ï"£rtOP tel" hw*w «■"•*■»*» rrte.

WlMlpa* tnaw NUi aulm haem bNw rnm«il Iw le 
■ Wm fU~ "AjlhA.tW .nl*. lot a ■ IIS TV*. I. u 41 

l«n(>Blll<« f rtt'A four I*—nil Torn»

FOR SALE
It hone power J. I. ("see Portable. Used five 

seasons. In good repair. Apply to:
JAS. A. FINDLAY, Oak Bluff, Man.

STATEMENT OP GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Which have passed the I—prctioa Point at 
Winnipeg during the month ending Jane 30th. 
1909, as supplied by the Chief Injector of Grain. 
Manitoba Grain Inspection Division.

sssiasisisis58siaHiiasî8aa9ai*#aii
jg To Secretaries of Grain Growers' Associations

gaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
A “WILLSON” STYLE

I FOUNTAIN PEN

Ü5rmm,

is most convenient and useful

By mail, poet paid, for $1.00

THE WILLSON STATIONERY CO. LIMITED
Regina WINNIPEG Calgary jg

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmh

y

Cameras - Kodaks
°1PHOTO SUPPLIES

FROM

STEELE, MITCHELL Limited
213 RUPERT AVENUE (near Main St.) 
WINNIPEG - - Manitoba

Pure Photo Chemical*
Filme and Plate* Developed 
and Finished

Dominion Express Money 
Orders Issued Here

Phone—Main 6670

SPRING WHEAT
Cars

I Hard........................... 1
1 Northern.................... Sto
2 Northern.................... |U
3 Northern ....... 633
No. 4.............................. I6N
Feed . . .y.............. 6

rRshcM 1 . ... .1 . . 60
Rejected 2.................... 67
Ne Grade.................... 3»
Rejected . .................... 4.1
1 Hard While Fife . . *
No. 5.............................. 73
Ne. 6.............................. 10
Ne Established Grade . 4

Total................... «039

WINTER WHEAT

No. I Alberta Red . 
No. 2 Alberts Red . 
No. 3 Alberta Red . 
No. 1 White Winter 
No. 2 White Winter 
No. 3 White Winter 
No. 1 Mixed Winter 
No. 2 Mixed Winter 
No. 3 Mixed Winter

OATS
Extra No. I.................
No. I t an. Western . 
No. 2 Can. Western . 
No. S Can. Western .
No. 2 Mixed..............
Rejected....................
No Grade....................
Condemned.................
Extra No. 1 Feed . . .
No. I Feed.................
No. 2 Feed.................

Total

No. I
No. t____
No. 3 Extra 
No. 3 ... . 
No. 4 . . . 
Rejected . . 
No Grade 
Feed . . .

Barter

v Total

Ne. I . .# 
No. 2 . . .

Rye

If
Ml

31
I

I «9
71
«I

641
Caro

««
»
1
S

Cara

Total
Rejected 1 . .
Rejected 2 . . Flax Seed Corn

No. 1 N.W. Mon.. .
Rejected . . . No. 1 Manitoba . . «
No 4 .... i Rejected .............
No 5 No"Grade.................

— —

Total . Total..............

Totals Cars Lori Year Cara
. #034 . . . iftOS C.P.R. .

Oats................ . 641 . . . . #*« C.N.R. . . . . . 483
Barley............. fi# . . . . 43 G.T.P
Flax Seed ... . «3 « . • 7* Colfary . . . . «37
Rye................. * * # * Duluth .

Total . . . . «784 3398 «7*4
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OUR GREAT MIDSUMMER SALE
That our annual Midsummer Sale catalogue contain* even belter value* than those of previous 

year* will be welcome new* t»> those of our customer* who have not received a copy. If your catalogue 
ha* nut come to hand let us know immediately, as the Sale only last* for six weeks.

We cannot impress upon our customers too strongly the advantage* of early buying. When the 
present stocks are exhausted it will be impossible to duplicate them for anything like the same money. 
Our buyers have been preparing for this Sale for the past six month*, and every article represents 
wonderful value.

The Sale Commences July 2nd and will last until August 15th

DIAMOND E WOVEN WIRE FENCING
II*» las-tt on tlx- market for year*. and |i»“ hern thoroughly and •» -vt-n-ly tested Fur dttralality and stn-nglh II lia» 
proven ilw-lt the equal id any win- fencing mailr. Il ha» |»-rfrrtly Hcxildr joint*, allowing the ferns- to conform lo the”

1-4-UP

nnwi iim-ven surface without riming or lapping, and il i» 
jorkisl »i a» lo pn-ts-nt »li|Hjing. win-s an- »|«<-i-d a» «Imw n 
in illnstnuiun. «ray» an- i«.i\r inrlx-s a|wri. making a fi-mv 
dies- enough for hug* and strong enough for Imn»-*. We 
an' »aii»li«sl ihai we ran *av«- you nmiM-y if )ihi laiy your 
(i-neing fnwn n». Tlx- reason for imr low" price* is that we 
l«iv dins-l (nan lia- tnanufai-tun-r. anil in ronn-qumcv an
al*- lo m-II at a very «liglu advance on lia- coal of 
pnsltH-tion.

No. Height Weight per R.»l Price per
.10 inelx-x 10 Ihs. fat. 60e.

4IV7U 42 " 10 •• 55c
41V7I ft 11 A ** 48c
4IV72 2» '* 7 " » “ 40e.

THRESHERMEN’S SUPPLIES
TANK PUMP $6.50

We guarantis- this pump to I*- the vi|iial of any pump of this style tnanufac- 
tlin-d. ll is a double ai ling pump, sin king water at ewrh stn-ke of the piston.
Cylinik-m an- A in. diameter with 5 in. spoke. Spout i* reversible and attached lo 
iop4>f pump. We furnish a two int-h strainer and clamps with earh pump. All 
piiinpr an- shipped rompleie n-ady lo atla.-h lo how. Capacity two harnds t* r 
minute. Weight 100 pounds. ITiiv rompleie as shown in ilhistration - $6.50

GUARANTEED RUBBER BELTING
The line of rtihls-r W iling we handle is one of the Is-st made, lu-aviest durk 

W ing uwd in its i-onstmrtion ll is nnifnmi in width and thickness, not affected 
by eliange of temperature, and is thoroughly stn-trhed in 
tlx- manufaetnn-, thus reducing the amount of stretrhing 
i-ams-il by working, and enabling you to get full power 
as friction n-maina the same.

2 in. wiile, 3 ply, per ft. - 12e. -1 in. wide. 4 ply, per ft. • 26c.
4 " 4 " “ -21c. « ” 4 . ” M - 32e.

A complete list of prices on canvas W iling, endless belt», suction hose for tank pumps, and otlx-r 
tlmslw-rs" supplies is given on page 2U1 of our Spring and Summer Catalogue Otir prices an- the lowi-st 
to he obtained for first quality goods, and earh article is hacked by our very liberal guarantee.

—

Have You Ordered Your Binder Twine?
It is nt* wise to delay ordering twine, as the harvest will soon be upon us. No need to send any 

money with your order. It can be paid for on delivery.

GOLDEN MANILA--
MO ft. to Ih.

Winnipeg
Ur. per lb.

Brandon
Ur. per lb.

Regina
0ltO. per lb.

Saskatoon
0>ir. per Ih.

Calgary
9%e. per Ih.

iv * -
Edmonton
!lSc. per lh.

EATON STANDARD -
.XX) ft. to lb.

«He. 
per lb. per lb. per lb.

HV-
per lb.

Ur.
per Ih.

Ur.
per lb.

T. EATON Co.
LIMITED

WINNIPEG CANADA
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A IriEereerr „f opinion ta Ml a Cim fa.
Strife nai 4 fna m> I 

wavs bad to be furred to obyr tbe pro- 
Vtaoti, »f I be riauee" "by bringing suit 
»<»in*r them And they know that 
the devalue oweere u«ed to induré farmers 
uilh little or no grata to .hip, to or,1er 
cars, bare them spotted at a certain 
eteva^pr. ostensibly to be loaded with their 
oum grain, but in reality with gram be
longing to the elevator owners, thus, in 
n time ol a car shortage, depriving the' 
would-be shippers among the farmers 
of their proper share of an already inade
quate supply at ears, so that many being 
pressed for money to meet their obliga
tions. could not await the arrival of a 
car. but were forced to sell to the elevator 
owners at "street" price, perhaps ten 
cents below "track" price That is to 
say. the price thay could have obtained 
could they.have loaded their grain.

knowing all these things, their leaders 
are very skeptical of the ostensible reasons 
advanced by railway officials or elevator 
owners for tbe amendment of tbe clause, 
especially when they have been witnesses 
ol arguments which were deliberate lies, 
being used bv these interests when seek
ing to have the clause amended last year.

Would it be wonderful if one of these 
men should display a shade of impatience 
at hearing the arguments supplied by 
these interests used by the secretary of a 
farmers' association, though they were 
used honestly and with a sincere desire 
to aid his people?

Another fart must not be forgotten in 
this connection. Mr. F ream was for the 
time being acting as a delegate of the 
Calgary conference of the various in
terests, and not as being instructed by 
tbe farmers' association of which he is 
secretary.

A letter sent by tbe Hon. Frank Oliver 
to a friend in Alberta shows how skeptical 
be is also of the benefits to be derived by- 
farmers out of tbe proposed amendment.

He said in part: "I am inclined to 
think that tbe alleged interests of the 
Company in the Western movement of 
grain was rather with a view of finding 
an argument against the car distribution 
clause of the Grain Act to the detriment 
of the farmer, than with a view to secur
ing a Western outlet for Alberta grain for 
the benefit of the farmers. I am sorry 
that the Calgary meeting has lent itself 
so readily to the designs of tbe railway 
company.”

If the railways want to help the farmers, 
let them supply cars that can be loaded 
for either eastward or westward ship
ments as desired by the shipper, and make 
Calgary an order point instead of con
tinually playing into the hands of the 
elevator people, as they have been doing 
for years.

Let the elevator owners pay such a 
price for "street” wheat that the farmer 
who hasn't a car lot is not skinned to 
the bone, then their protestations of seal 
for the welfare of the small shipper may 
receive credence. A new country, where 
there are lots of beginners with less than 
a car lot and hard up for cash, is the El
dorado of the elevator owner, as any of 
them will .tell you in communicative 
moments.

Let them permit the joint filling of 
special bins by a group of small farmers, 
and then pay car lot price for the grain. 
Let them allot special bins to farmers and 
then pay such price for the grain. ’ Let 
them allot special bins to farmers and 
then pay such price as will induce them 
to sell at the point of shipment in which 
case they will get all the cars the railways 
suppjy, as the farmers will have no need 
"for them if their .grain is sold. Where 
the farmers prefer to ship, the elevators

THh <.raj\ GROWERS* guide

W rm. du am Med the car. 
Ut t^TÏM^U lo MMh, farmers, 
allot t^JT* *“ e,~UU' twr. and 

*P^lCeel* *-t,ar.
' ? ' m mntrr* shipment

H •• -rde, pusal, »*«•"■*». kave a western market 
that wiU enable them to pay mure than 
grain ihioped by^the eastern route ran 
r”"***i *«d rf the lark uf .luragr 

f1,* < oee< will not alow the 
individual farmer shipper to reyov the
ZTZ? t?**' "*■ elevator o.nerv
Willbe able to pay better price, than the 
farmer ran seen re else where, in which 
r~e the farmer -ill .ril to them. .„| *, 
•hung will not need any cars, leaving the 
•bide .umber supplied by the rail-ay 
!” ,fcr elevators What can

'« be change, in the Act which will permit a cinch in the 
nr supply that will enable them to serve 

fbeaper than under the present 
regulations?

We think the editor of the Homestead 
and other friends of Mr Preom. also Mr 
F ream himself, will see that there was

Paf Bt
cwr* '' ••lent to impute unworthy m01 lies 

lo him. but that there was simply a do
uce to prevent the Alberta people t
making the mistake, for so the Saskatehe- 
aaa and Manitoba farmeA regard it. of 
bosnkiag down tbe bulwark against fraud 
• kick the car distribution eta war provides

Tbr velue «4 ee oIBnal orgie i» ttngb 
tcacd and not impaired by mtsesam, is 
lot impersonal objecta as ilea criticism 
assuredly was

The chief value at having the three 
official organs grouped under one cover is 
that the rriticiam of one association may 
correct the judgment uf another on matters 
where opinion is in a formative state

The tsviei has replaced the Homestead 
as an official organ in the West, but tbe 
graceful sad manly way in which its 
editor accepted the change assures me 
that his rhampsoaship of Mr Preom. and 
criticism of the attitude ol the G linn 
had no more sinister motive than a 
dewre to protect a friend from what he 
mistakenly believed to be an imputation 
of want of loyalty to tbe farmers' in
terests. — E A. P.

tfeedeeb

How a Reliable Engine 
Economizes Labor

O P course, you, like other 
farmers, want to econo mise

Thinr
ui 
In
ur time.

how many places a
power would be a help to you— 
would save time and work—if you 
had It In a handy form ready for 
use In a minute.

Think how much hard work it 
would save you In cutting feed— 
in sawing wood, posts or poles— 
In running the cream separator 
or churn—in operating shop or 
other machinery.

The I. H C. gasoline engine 
Is a power that is always ready 
at your hand. It is not neces
sarily stationary, like the wind
mill, and on that account adapted 
to doing only one kind of work.

The engine is built in many 
style»—there are portable engine* 
on trucks and skidded engines 
which can be moved wherever 
the work is to- be uone. Then 
there are stationary engines, both 
vertical " and horizontal. In sizes 
from 1 to 25-horse-power, air 
cooled and water cooled, and 
also gasoline traction engines 
12, IS and 20-horse-power. Be
sides, there are special sawing, 
spraying and pumping outfits from 
which you can select an outfit.

Tbe engines are simple in de
sign so that they can be easily 
understood.

They are stn ng end durable— 
constructed with a large factor of 
safety, Inasmuch as they bave 
greater strength- than would 
ordinarily he required. Yet they 
are not clumsy or too heavy.

All parts are accessible and 
easily removed and re assembled. 
Every engine will develop a large 
per cent of power in excess of M* 
rating—you get more power tfl^n 
you pay for.

They are absolutely tellable— 
you cannot find one Inefficient 
detail. They are unusually eco
nomical In fuel consumption— 
less than a pint of gasoline per 
horse - power per hour. This 
means that a 2-horse power en
gine will produce full 2-horse 
power for five hours on only one 
gallon of gasoline.

Would it not be a wise plan for 
you to Investigate and learn how 
an I. H. C. engine will save time 
and lighten tne labor on your 
farm?

International local agents will 
supply you with catalogs. Call 
on them for particulars, or write 
the home office.

ft*ABUS SlASCntS troll, tstssrr. IMiaSia. lisSni. IsoSsa. 
MioWrsl. Ottawa. Srjtaa. SaakMssa. St^taOa. Wlaalpri

International larveatcr Company of Amarica.Chica#o.U,S- A.
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The Grain («rowers and Miller* before the Hoard 
of Railway (’ommiwiion

CComlimurJ/rom jmyr g)

rerning. err undur no complaint ran •urrrrd. presents a phaw 
of lhe question which the Grain Grower» rannol afford to dis
regard

At the hearing on the 71 h. the rounael tor the railway» stated 
that representatives of privately-owned elevators were present 
with «Mtrnwnls showing their Set earnings tor the year, but he 
did dbt think it necessary to rail them.

Though the figures were not given publicity, the gentlemen 
did not mande»! any reluctance to discuss them privately, and 
it ia a remarkable r-mnndenre that the percentage of profits 
”• the capital invested was nearly the same in each case. A 
gentleman largely interested in Eastern transfer elevator» re
marked, in reference to one of them. "The official statement 
<d the earnings shows a profit of 8 per cent on the investment, 
while their private statement shows a profit of five times that 
amount."

If privately-owned elevators ran. by a system of accounting» 
conceal the actual facta, how much more easily can the railways, 
when their elevators form a part of their transportation system 
for handling grain conceal the actual coat of passing the grain 
through their elevators.

It ia quite apparent that if the Grain Growers want to know 
"the true inwardness of the terminal business." they will have 
to repeat what they have already done in the grain trade — 
go into it themselves; and the success they have achieved in 
the "trade" warrant them in entering into the terminal busi
ness. They would then not only know what it costs to build 
and operate an elevator, but they would become a factor for 
making the price of storage and insurance

A farmer id t am.ra, Saskatchewan, was at the office today 
sod he gives us a Very good instance of how the elevators 
at his point are using the farmers. The gentleman is as yet a 
•mall farmer in Saskatchewan, though he has considerable 
interest still in Iowa. Accordingly he had scarcely a carload 
of either type of wheat, but yesterday he sold on street grain. - 
the samples of which he brought to us. and which would have 
undoubtedly graded as under

No. I C. W Oats at *3 reals.
No. i Wheat al M rents.
Nq. A Wheat at A8 rents.

Now. based on the dosing prices of the 3th iast.. fin which, 
no doubt, the elevators should hare been buying, this No. * 
wheat would have been worth SI O**» net track, or 114 rents 
more than be received for it. The No. 3 wheat would have 
been worth net track 87 1-3 rents, for which he received 38 
cents.

Where Lawyer* Hare a Pull

AS THE Federal Government refuse* to hand over 
its rights to appoint judges, the local executive 

refuses to bring the Court of Appeal act into force. 
The interst of a few lawyers ia thus apparently a 
matter of more concern to the local executive than 
the interest of the province at large. When any 
(rovemment ceases to govern by the people ami for 
the |>cople, whether in large matters or in small ones, 
it is time for a change.—Vancouver. B.C., World.

Realizing the Past in the Present
^ FOR lhe spirit of Borrow, mightiest 
^ walker lief ore the Lord, and mighti
est spinner of the yarn! The true way is 
to enter the first railway station, at home 
or abroad, and ask to lie taken as far as 
your loose silver will frank you. trusting 
to luck for the rest. The inherent charm 
of life is sure to begin just wherever t key
set you down, town or village, ugly or 
beautiful, excluding only, if you have any 
choice in the mattes, the tabulated pic
turesque in either kind.

Adventures, in this as in other sorts, 
are to the adventurous. Out you go. 
and it comes We lack the splendid wastes 
of Spain, but there are pickings in modern 
England, especially if we take in the faith 
that modern and anriiSit are all one. and 
that there, exactly where the foot presses, 
is potential fairyland. We have only got 
to get rid of the notion that romance is 
nowhere to be found but in the remote and 
strange We want a new birth in this, 
a birth into the idea that the world of 
actuality, with the rawest in it, is a per
ennial wonder. Distance, whether of 
time or place— antiquity, is but a trick 
of perspective; it is all on the one plane 
of delight. The now and the here are 
assuredly on the way to be ten thousand 
years old. and they are perfectly good 
for that effect as they stand. . . . The
Victorian age is quite hoary, yet how fresh 
it seemed hut the other day! Without 
the power of realizing the past in the 
present, we are hopelessly lost. We 
should be able to reverse for the standpoint 
at a moment's notice. This day fiye 
hundred years hence everybody will be 
able to see the charm of our commonplace, 
the high and pure romance, as of a thing 
in the purposes of creation, of a pen’orth 
to the Rank in a mustard-pot omnibus. 
Why should it be a mere privilege of 
genius to see it now? So nothing shall 
prevent us from exchanging new lamps 
for old. in this fashion, whatever the 
almanacks may say to the contrary.

Richard Whiteino ("Little People”)

JOUETTE “CHAMPION” 
FEED GRINDER

Thin machine ia designed for grinding small grain. The grinding plates are 
flat and mailc in one piece. Tliey an- milled and faced carefully, and are 
wcuroly fastened to tin- revolving he*L" The Is-arings have a broad surface 
and an- lined with friction metal, which can hi- easily renewed.

Tlie feed arrow permits the operator to fivd a large or small quantity of 
grain as may le deal nil. and distribute it evenly over the end of the shaft; 
the grinding plates ran he quickly separated or brought toe*ther. The plates 
ran hr adjusted to grind fine or roam-. Every farmer, stockman or dairyman 
should have a feed grinder, becanro it is m-n-aaary to grind the grain to 
secuiX! its full value when urod as feed A feed grinder will pay for itself in a

the Juliette ‘ ‘ Champion " Feed 
Grinder, write or call on the 
nearest local agent handling the 
International line.

/ ■
Sold bv V KsnsHX Canadian Branch Hovses :

Brandon, Max. Cam»art, Alta. Edmonton, Alta. Regina, 8ask.
„ Saskatoon, 8ask. Winnipeg, Man.

International Harvester Co. of America
INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO - UJ5.A.

very short while because of the 
time saved and the money saved 
that is paid to the customs 
grinder.
The Juliette “ Champion ” Feed 
Grinder is manufactured by 8. 
VESSOT A CO., Juliette, P.Q., 
and is sold in Western Canada 
by the International Harvester 
Company of America. Those 
desiring a power to operate the 
grinder will find the I. H. C. 
gasoline engine particularly well 
adapted for the purpose.
For full particulars relative to
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Statements of Grain Shipments and Grain 
Carrying Vessels

'»<*■# vu-u,i II. iwuu. t*?*|f"ll,'~,rmm^f^^"**«**<»<l*
l»Oi. IWW and 1W7). • ••d I*» (tr»ps of IW. I MM. IMI. I MX. IMS. IBM.

C*w Vm. 1st» lie.
' 1 Baa. i•**>•!. < a«r lea». IMI M

teeael •Bad Tstela Vaaatl Rod T-tal. VeaaH Red Tatata

«Wat •
% Balm N* 1 Hard ... 

No 1 Hard
XNo « Hard ..........
!Ne • Hard
Ne. 1 Northern .......
No f Northern
fmJJloiBvt .......
Sundry grade*

B..k

*.73» 
It.iW.t’t 

1.7*3, 7*t 
•Mist 
Ml.711 
lint

7. lit 
■ 11.037

• Bad

1.544,554 
•44, MM
null
45.747
5.174
I.MS

174.4ft

■ash

UM . 
ii.7t7.ete 
net. Tie 
•uni
M7.1M
te.iee
R»«

eei.eee

Bwab

uirSet 
•el .mi 

<.•41. Ml 
•4.set 
t.sw 

17,4m 
LMi.ets

Roah

104.444 . 
154.41* 

4.444

«54.444

Roah

1.104,4M
1 104.445 
«.I47.497

7B4N 
« tit 

•7.444 
1.444.474

Roah

5.I44.MI
•i.m .
54 040 

I4.444.M7 
0.44t.«44 

MM09 
1.044.445

Rn^r

114.4M

•sgiei
IIMM
♦MM

HUM

Roah.

• 1.474 
54 040 

IhMhTM 
0.TM.5M

I1UM
I.MMM

OeU ............................. ................
■oilof .................... ............ ....
Flea ........................ ..

itmiH M*l.tt7

..........

is. we.** 1.741.144 OT.tM | • team t7.iee.twt 
lee. Me
«ia

MUM
5M a.a 
Ml 4M 
NlTM

r* 144.74*
IwlShfSB 

Ml Mi 
. M.7M

Total gram ••••• li.0M.ltt LiMlil IB.S40.if0 1.711. ttt •77. Me MM.III tt.lMLM 1.554.174 te.M7.rrt
♦ wy ■ — som via, a—poor gib ooo— I. mm W*i —— eiinild from May 04. 1401

« no» DiMO tl < eor Vaae, ININ Cm 1 a.a. leee e*
"‘ k. 1rs Na l Herd ... 

No 1 Hard
No 1 Northern
No. t Norther* ..............
No 3 Northern .......
Sundry grades .............

It »ii.7it
ie.SM.171
t llt.tti 
t.Stt.lM 
• HIM

704. IBS
•03.044
544.540 
•«*.♦11 
Its. 70S
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1.555.444
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0.744.447
4.447.4M

S.tOf.474
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7.454,444 
•.«55.115
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444.4M 
•44.544 

1.445.044

1M.M7
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4.471.444 
7,075.174 

14.454.4M

Data .......... ..

rua............ .................................
Bye .............................................
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♦4.044
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Wheat —
•Ketra No. 1 Hard..........
No. 1 Hard . ...............
No. 1 Northern .......
No. « Northern .......... .
No. 3 Northern
Sundry grades . *............

~ .............................
SSf.:::::::::::::

Bye ..............................................

T.tsl grain...................
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S44.4M
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050.544 
454. MS

5I.714.4M
10.444.417

1.154.454
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1.444.510 
•MHS 
«1B.1M 
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54.540.440
14.744.7M 

1.054.177 
755.547

Ml*

37. Of S OM
7.407.014
1,445. M3 
1.404, IM

0.504.404 
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I.O7I.0M 
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Statement showing the number of vessels carrying grain from ,Kort William and Port Arthur during season of Navigation. 
April 14th to December Itth, 1908. with the name and capacity of each.

CANADIAN

Namb

S.S. Acadian.....................
Advance.....................
Agawa ........................
Alberta ........................
Algonquin .................
Ames À. E 
Arabian..........
Aasiniboia
Athabasca ................
Biokerdike
Beaverton .................

Barge Burma
S.S. Canadian...................

Carleton .............. -.
City of Ottawa . . 1. 
City of Montreal 
Colling wood

Crowe, G. R 
Donnacona

Capacity
IB

Bwhels.
Nam

... 1

•••<

too. 000 
♦0.000 
•5.000

♦0.000
«0.000
IMN
50.000 

.. so.ooo 
«0.000 

100.000 
.. 100.000 

35.000 
35.000 

«♦0.000 
50.000 

1 «0.000 
105.000

,5. Done . .. v ...........
Dundee ................
Duadm ..................
Edmonton ................
Empress of Midland

. Fair mount ............ .
Gleaeilah ...............
Glenmount 
Haddington 

Barge Hamilton
S.S. Horton. Mary............

Huronic
India
Ionic.......................*...
Iroquois ....................
Kenora
Kinmount
Le afield ...............
Manitoba

8.S. Andrews, M ..................... 303,000 8.S. tTaHeni
Anrneis ..................... 000,000
Bulgaria............................. 100.000
Barlem, Thn, 300,000
Berry, B. F. 080.000
Boland, 1. 1. 300.000
Brower. A. G. 000,000
City of London 73,000
Crlig, Geo. L 000.000
Davidson. 1. E................. 073,000
EarHng, E. 1..................... 300,000
E*»n. Wile. M................ 83.000
Go older, H. D..................... 333,000

fleMlnger. F. T.
Kensington
Kopp.1 T.
Kotcher, C. W
Luton......... ..
Mack, Wm. H. 
Mcachsm. D B 
Miller. P. R
Minch, Philip-----
New York . ..
Nottingham. W. 
Oaborne, F. M

Cnpecity
ia

Ru«hel«
1 «0.000 

r. loo.ooo 
110,000 

. 100.000 
1«5.000 

. 105.000 
110,000 

. 110.000 

. so.ooo
05.000 
50.000 
•5.000 
♦5.000 
55.000 

1 «0.000 
75,000 

115.000

Namb

S.& Matthew#, W71). 
Meaford .... 
MidUa4±i*g 
Midlandnlftw 
Midland Queen 
Mount Stephen 
McKee
Neebiag .............
Nee paw ah
Nevada ........
Odland
IMer. F. B

Capacity
in

Bushel.
<•0.000 S S' Riwcmn.nl

N 4MB

<*V**

0Mif

I - J tt 
| Prirt » Rupert

Barge Quebec 
S.S. Regina

Roiled ale

1I0.C
100,000 
300.000 
105.000 
1 «0.000 
115.000 
105.000 
• 5.000 
SO.OOO 
•5.000 

315.000 
110.000 

SO.OOO 
55.000 

105.000 
55.000 
•5.000 
SO.OOO 
•«.000

Scottish Hem
Baguio ...........
Simla
Strathcona
Tag..na
Turret Cape .. 
Turret ( beef .. . 
Turret Court 
Turret Crova 
t*ngnva
Wahroadah ...
Wasaga ............
West mount .
Weafwd..............
Whitney

< spent y
in

Bnahele 
•4.4M
♦0.000 

1 so.ooo
40.000 
55.000 

110.000 
75.000 

110.000 
110,000 
110.000 
110.000 
75.000 

. 55.000
55.000 

. 105.000 
100.000 

. 75.000

. 1*0.000

Tntal. 77 Canadian 7.M1.000

UNITED STATES

ltn.fxxi S.S. Oliver, Henry W..........
Peavy, Prank H.

«50.000 8.8. Wood. Jaroe* B sts.ooe
«40.000 «40.000 Wallace. V. I. «73 one
tto.oon Roger». W A. 340.000 eWelle. Fred B . . «50.004
335.000 Shaughaeaeay. Sir T. 310. OOO Yale
«75,000 Smith, B L 173.004 ««o ooo
«10.000 Sinaloa «50.000 Zimmvrmaa. Eugene StO OOO
«10.000 Smith. Henry B 340.000

Total, 41 U S..............350 000 Squire, F B f 40 OOO 11. «05.000
«10.000 Stanton. John 3*0.000 77 C an 7.M< ooo

... 310.000 
.. so.ooo

«40,000

Steersee, Ahfani 
Sleiahreener. Henry y 
Sal tana .

«44*4M
«00.000

MB 1S.0I7.4M

lMjat* Thompeoa. Swilh ««m.ooo
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Wom an s Sphere
The Nation's Debt to Mothers

By GILSON W1LLETS
Creel Ameiw ens WKo Have Achieved World Wide Reputations By Reason 

if the Success Thai Has Attended Their Careers. Ascribe 
Their Triumphs to Maternal Influence

July. 1909

«win 1» wHu inv Ti|n^wfvn w
heures or language It is a debt 

uch the Republic caa only pay the 
it—Interest that consists of the

THE debt which the United States 
owes to the mothers of its citisens 

is one which is beyond the eipression of 
either figures or language It is a debt 
on which 
interest -
manifestation of an ever-increasing rever
ence for American motherhood; for, with 
all its magnificent resources, the nation 
is.too poor to make even a feeble attempt 
to pay the principal.

No better evidence of the effect of ma
ternal influence on the careers of suc
cessful Americans need be adduced than 
that which is offered here.

In the lives of the Presidents of the 
United States, it is found that the nation 
owes much to American mothers.

George Washington was only eleven 
years old when his father died, leaving 
the widowed mother, Mary Washington, 
with five children to educate and direct 
She used daily to gather her children 
around her and teach them the principles 
of religion and morality from a little 
manual in which she wrote all her max
ims.

That manual was preserved by Wash
ington as one of the most valued treas
ures, “and was consulted by me manv 
timrs in after life." A French general, 
on retiring from the presence of Mary 
Washington, remarked. "It is not sur
prising that America should produce 
great men, since she can boast of such 
mothers."

Andrew Jackson
A few days previous to the birth of 

Andrew Jackson, his father died, and the 
widow and her two little sons rode to 
the churchyard in the wagon with the 
coffin. The support of the family fell 
then entirely upon the mother. She 
went <o the home of her brother-in-law 
and there engaged herself as housekeeper.

Until her sons were old enough to take 
care of themselves she toiled for them, 
clothed them, and educated them as beat 
she could.

Many stories are told of Mrs. Jackson's 
benevolence, her thrift, her decision of

character, and “a rigid honesty and pride 
of good name that went hand in hand with 
a quick and jealous self-respect which 
was not likely to be patient under any 
injustice."

When Andrew Jackson became Presi
dent, he said of bis mother:

"One of the last injunctions given me 
by her was never to institute a suit for 
assault and battery, or for defamation; 
never to wound the feelings of others, nor 
suffer my own to be outraged These 
were her words of admonition to me. I 
remember them well, and have never 
failed to respect them."

Thomas Jefferson
' Thomas Jefferson's father died when 
the lad was fourteen, and then his mother 
became more than ever his companion 
and adviser. Thomas, had. indeed, al
ways lived more under the influence of 
his mother than of his busy father. She 
was a woman of unusual refinement of 
character, having the culture of the best 
society. Thus equipped, she assumed the 
training of Thomas Upon the death of 
her husband, she found herself her chil
dren's guardian, responsible for a vast 
entailed estate that was to go to the 
eldest son, Thomas.

John Quincy Adams
John Quincy Adams' father eras de

voted to his family; but, engrossed in 
political activities, he was frequently 
absent from home for long periods From 
the hour in which the boy learned to talk, 
his mental activities received an uncom
mon stimulus from his mother.

" Being taught by my mother to love 
my country," wrote John Quincy Adams, 
when he became President, " I did it 
literally by learning to love the actual 
hills and rocks and trees, and the very 
birds and animals.” And he added, 
elsewhere; " All that I am my mother 
made me." •

It is an interesting coincidence that the 
three martyred Presidents should each

have been peculiarly do mi Bated by a 
mother's influence.

Abraham Lincoln
That expression of habitual melancholy 

in Lincoln s face, for example, was really 
a reproduction of the features of Nancy 
Hanks Lincoln, his mother. For. through 
long drudgery and privation, in cabin 
after cabin. Mra Lincoln had lost all her 
comeliness and became bent and care
worn and sad-faced, while Abraham was 
still an impressionable youth.

How Lincoln reverenced that mother 
is told by all his biographers. She it 
was. who. possessing the accomplishments 
of reading and writing, not common at 
that time, among the poor people of 
Kentucky, taught Abraham bis letters and 
gave him his first lessons in writing.

When Mrs. Lincoln died, her son spent 
months roving the woods, vainly trying 
to recover from his grief. The mother 
was buried without any funeral service, 
there being no minister in the vicinity. 
But Abraham traversed the country for 
twenty miles in every direction, till he 
found an itinerant preacher and induced 
him to come to his mother's gravé and 
there preach a funeral sermon.

“Now," he said. "I have henceforth 
but one purpose in life; to live as she 
would have me live."

And in after years Lincoln was visibly 
effected whenever he heard of any inci
dent involving the love of mother and 
son.

James A. Garfield
What a contrast is this experience of 

Lincoln's to that in the case of General 
Grant, whose mother survived his Presi
dential career, and to that of Garfield, 
whose mother lived to stand by his side 
when he read his inaugural address on 
the steps of the Capitol and then to weep 
at his tomb! And to that of McKinley, 
upon whose venerable mother the eyes of 
the nation were turned with tender in
terest on March 4, 1R97, when she was the 
first person to whom McKinley spoke as 
President of the United States!

TALK WITH STEELE ABOUT

PHOTOS
X rou WANT THE BEST-.

the Hind made by

STEELE CO. LIMITED
Corner Main and Bannatyne

Phenw 673 - - WINNIPEG

I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Edison Phonographs
and Edison Records

IN NORTHERN ALBERTA _

and can supply them in German, French 
Polish and English

J. J. GOURLAY
601 Jasper East Edmonton, Alta.
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" Kill*.- Mid the father of fame. A. 
Garfield, to hi» wife on hi» dying bed. in 
a Inf cabin in the wilderneu bordering 
the Ohio River. " I have brought you four 
young Mptings into three wood* Take 
rare of them "

The future President was then only two 
year» old. Hi» mother was left to fight 
the battle of life alone She managed, by 
hard work, to run the little farm, and 
even found time to give her «on» daily 
lessons in Bible reading Upon James in 
particular she impressed her impartiality, 
until her own high nature dominated him 
deeply.

When James was old enough he drove 
mule* on the tow-path of the Ohio Canal. 
One pay-day his wages fell short of the 
proper amount.

" I want every cent for my mother." he 
said to his employer, insisting upon the 
few extra pennies

Finally he earned enough to enable 
him to enter file seminary at Chester, ten 
miles from his home While there, he 
spent a certain holiday, with his class
mates. on a mountain As darkness 
gathered about them—they were to re
main over night—Garfield took a Testa
ment from his pocket, and said to his 
companions:

_ " Boys, I read a chapter every night' 
simultaneously with my mother. If you 
please. I will read it now."

And on the day of his inauguration, at 
Washington, he tnnt*F to his mother, 
saying:

• It’s all because of you, mother."

William McKinley
At the outbreak of the Rebellion a 

" war meeting" was held in Poland. Ohio, 
in the Sparrow Tavern. There was speak
ing and beating of drums, and finally an 
appeal for volunteers to defend the flag. 
The first to step forth was William Mc
Kinley, Jr.

“ No, my son.” said the senior McKin
ley, laying a restraining hand upon his 
son’s arm; “you are too young.”

“ No, he is not too young—none are too 
young to carry a light in this dark hour.”

The speaker was William’s mother. 
."And thus, strange to say.” wrote- 

William McKinley, years afterward, “the 
usual order of things was in my case re
versed; my father would have held me 
back from the mighty struggle that was
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ta ensue, oa the grossed that I was only 
eighteen year» eld; and my arothse wa» 
the nee to say 'fiat* For she had. and 
•till has. a strong and pesssoaate patriot 
i»ei Neat ta God, she lores he* cwnatry 
She bebrard in freedom, aad was ready 
to ofier up even a woman's most pricelea» 
jewel her child—to «are 
flag a >

pf u
I he want*

country'»

» «Haa. FraakMa aad taler
Robert Felloe waa only there years old 

-he. b» father dwd that." he smd.
I grew up wader the rare a# my blemed mother -^he developed my early talent

Î!L.d?W,r* “d. roro“raged ar in rna 
ndu to the machine .hop. of the t.,we "

Robert was a dull pupil at school, how
ever. aad the teacher complained to hi» 
mother ft hereupon Mrs Fulton replied 
proudly

" My boy’s head mr. is so full of «rig- 
mai notion» that there i. no vacant rham 
ber in which to store the contents of 
your musty book* '"

"l °My ten years old at that time.’’ 
said Fulton, "and ay mother aeeaed to 
be the only huaaa being who understood 
my natural beat for mechanics "

The fact that Fultoa's mother let the 
boy have his owe way in his - original 
notions’ had ÎU direct result later in 

^‘fing of the first steamboat
Benjamin Franklin many times ia his 

own story of hi* life mentions the power
ful influence which hi* mother had over 
him. referring to her always with peculiar 
affection

“My son." said that mother, "is en
dowed with more than ordinary talent, 
and he .hall enter one of the profession», 
perhaps the mini «try."

The family was then very poor, the 
elder Franklin having no ambition beyond 
that of making a bare competence as a 
ship chandler. Knrouraged by his mother, 
however, young Benjamin “took to books" 
with such ardor that before he was ten 
year, old hla mother spoke of him a» 
"our little professor." and added:

“He shall serve either humanity or hi» 
country; the one as a minister of the 
Gospel, the other as a diplomat."

The first John Jacob Astor said : 
“Whatever I have accomplished through 
thrift is due to the teachings of my mother. 
She trained me to the habit of early ris
ing; she made me devote the first waking 
hours to reading the Bible. Those habits 
have continued through my life, and have 
been to me a source of unfailing com
fort. Her death sms the greatest grief 
of my existence." ,

*—The Scrap Book

“ Mere Man " Again in Disfavor
To Grain Growers' Guide:

Dear Editor,—I really don't think that 
“A Mere Man's" letter requires, or is 
worthy of, an answer, but as he is evi
dently in trouble concerning a few ques
tions. I just thought I wouijL try to en
lighten him a little.

Now, Mr Editor, if 1 am coming too 
often, just charge us double for the paper 
and print it anyway, please.

Well. Mr. “Mere Man.” I think a 
woman is entitled to some say as to 
whether her home and the farm is sold 
or not. As to who does the work on the 
farm after a farmer leaves his wife—why 
the man he sells it to before he goes, of 
course. And as for a woman having 
redress by going to law. that cost* money, 
and most wotitm have none to spare_ 
So that don't cotint for anything And 
when a woman leaves a good (?) husband 
to go off with another man, wh) he is

wuMridufhrr What mosw do 
New. we de net rle»m that all 
gned wives, neither are all 
husbands But few weasee wwwld leave 
their children, while lots id men would 
k*d how could a woman support a fa sut, 
and look after them. leu. ns womens 
wage, are much lower than mew's.' Don't 
you thank it is unfair for the law to he all 
<m the stronger ode* I do, aad most af 
my renders do tou, I am sure

Now. suppose a man owned a farm bet 
owed money for horses end implements 
aad another man came along and heed 
with him for ten. twenty or thirty, years, 
dmag the house work and helping with 
chores, and el the end of that time he 
left him without a cent because nothing 
was in his name, aad therefore he could 
claim nothing Would that he fair.» No. 
indeed, and the whole country would he 
ia a state of indigna I ma

We do not claim that all women make 
good wives, as I said before, but we do 
rlatm that she has a right to part of the 
property; and why it is wrong t„ treat a 
mao so aad not a woman. I can't see 
However, we expect the men will right 
this wrong, once it ia brought to their 
notice, as lots of men never dreamed the 
law was as it ia. Much harm is done by 
sara writing to paper, against the dower 
who do not understand what ia wanted 
Most common is the mistake that the 
dower means a division of the property 
whenever the woman likes But we hope 
such mistakes will soon all he nwrected. 
and nearly all the men will he on our aide 
As to the few who will oppose it, as owe of 
the men in the Free Press said, they will 
only be a drop in the bucket

Now. Mr " Mere Man." I don't see very 
well how a woman could take her hus
band's money if she ran away, as the 
hu.haad would have full control of it 
while be lived; and surely it ia a selfish 
man who would grudge his money to 
his wife when he was dead and could not 
use i" "
told i____ - ... „—
not have known it

Surely a woman has a right to part of 
the property for her life's work, and I 
don't see why she should not will it to 
whom she chose Is it not that what you 
are kicking about for the men? You 
cannot stand it that a man cannot will 
it all to whom he chooses (if the dower 
comes in) yet you want to he able to will 
all the woman's property hark to her 
family. Surely a woman should hare as 
many rights as a man Would it not be 
funny if a man could not leave his second 
wife anything, however much he wanted 
to?

Now. I know most of your durs were 
meant for me. so I will tell you a few 
things 1 don't feel much inclined to 
run sway, and if I did. I could not take 
my hu.hand's money, because hr hasn't 
any Then, a year ago. last fall I helped 
him get all the harvest in and I <dten Kar
nes. the horse, or water them, even feed 
the pigs; and when hr was away for two 
days and two nights about three weeks 
ago 1 did all the chores So you see if 
I am "kicking" I also help him work

As for him. he bought a nice mare this 
spring and handed her over to me with a 
legal deed of gift of her So you see I 
do not need the dower for myself.

Hoping that when the time comes, you 
will have grown wiser and will vote for 
ns I will sign as before

LORD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER

a

it. Rut you are not setfi«h. for you 
1 us so I m glad you did. or we would

To act with common sense, according 
to the moment, is the best wisdom 1 
know.—Horace Walpole.
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SUNSHINE GUILD
Conducted by " Mon. |

QP' Motto for Ike Moelk:H^'w*
f A little gold amongst the grey.—H 
P >*» P That's sunshine.

■AfHttlr brightness on the
That'* sunshine W**

A little spreading of the hive,
A little widening of the view,
A little heaven breaking through— 

That'* sunshine.

Dear Friend».—My heart ha» been 
gladdened by the many kind letters and 
offers of help that I have received this 
month It ia a great joy to know that 
the Guild is spreading steadily and sorely, 
and that the gospel of love and sunshine 
has been gladly taken up by so many 
warm-hearted friends, and will he passed 
on to help and cheer our less fortunate 
mothers and sisters.

The Sunshine Convalescent Home Fund 
ia not growing so fast as I should like to 
<rr This h*« liern * very hard winl-r 
for us all. and the children have felt 
keenly the piercing cold and icy winds: 
and now the hot days are at hand, when 
the little ones will droop and fail' Oh. 
that I could take these poor darlings to 
our "dream home.” to give them every 
roYnfort. the simple good food, the pretty 
room and the pure fresh air they so sorely 
need. Even now several people have 
written to know when the home will 
be ready.

Dear friends, when I ask with all my 
heart, won't you all try to put away even 
one cent a week to help this glorious 
work? Think what it would mean to 
those friends who have had to undergo 
an operation or some other illness to go 
for three weeks' rest and care without 
expense of any sort. Would not their 
hearts beat with joy? Cannot you see 
the dear eyes brighten at the very thought 
of the trees and the flowers, and all the 
lovg and care made possible by the srlf- 
sacriflce of our Sunshine Guild members.

I have met many women and children, 
from the West, and they have said: “ We 
are so interested in your Guild and Intend 
to help." Don't intend, but make up 
your minds that you will do. and that 
each one of you will make a determined 
effort to establish our Convalescent Home 
Fund.

In the meantime, it is the intention 
of the founder to take into the country 
as many poor children as our means will 
allow for one long glorious day.

A concert is to be given in aid of this 
fund by two earnest sunshine». May 
heaven bless their efforts!

“MARIE"

Dear Children.—You who are the true 
sunshine of our lives, who. by your smiles 
and happy laughter, can gladden all our 
days; don't keep your smile for out
side», but give the best and brightest 
of your smi|fs for home and mother. 
In these days of rush and hurry there 
seems little time for the-kindlv courtesies 
and gentle manne» which are the true 
stamp of a gentleman and gentlewoman, 
yet if you could only think of the joy

and brightness that a little thoughtful 
action or Madly deed brings to the hearts 
<d your eide», dear children, you would 
try. I feel sure, to do them every day 
Still, we hope the day will come when 
"love" and "kindness" will be more 
than gold, and the old world courtesy 
will flourish in our midst. First he home 
sunshine», and in all your works of good 
cheer, consider and *» as your parents 
or guardians wish .

May this year be a happy add prosper
ous ene and showers of Messing» fall upon 
us all, is the sriah of

You» lovingly.
"MARIE"

Sunshine Zoo
Queenie Sunshine has received several 

letters from dogs. cats, and even birds 
asking to be allowed to join our Zoo; also

ijIMU

r ' ^U w&y

Whac are you going to do with
1 . that thing >**

lt> • si*-shooter I'm going to 
' kill Tom the house cat."

A sis-shooter will never do ; you've got
--- - — —-— — .L^—... — a 1 — — —A ••to get a nine-shooter, at least

a very nice drawing of a rabbit inviting 
a dog to bring in three rents for the Sun
shine. Quernie is very anxious to wel
come more friends and hopes by next 
month to have a large circle.

Where to Send Sunshine

Mra. G. Black. Minnedosa. This dear 
friend, while not quite an invalid is old 
and feeble, and lette» and picture post
cards would. I feel sure, cheer her up.

Master Grey R. Ryder (member of the 
Family Herald Sunshine Guild), Parkers 
Ridge. York County. New Brunswick, 
would be glad of lette». postcards or 
anything suitable for an invalid. As this 
dear boy is not well off. friends Vhfi write 
might enclose a stamp so that he can 
send reply. Haring no brothera or sis
ters, he is sometimes very lonely.

Knowles Home for Boys. Bannatyne 
and Kate Sts.. Winnipeg. Boys’ clothes, 
shirts, boots, etc. (either worn or unworn), 
butter, milk, eggs, flour, etc., picture post

cards. books Dear readers, this- ia a 
most deserving charity, and you cannot 
do too much to help save these homeless 
hoys The» must be many people with, 
out hoys who would he glad to adopt 
one of these bright little fellows If so, 
write to “ Mane," or direct to Mr. 
Knowles. i

My Dear Child»n:
I must send you a line to thank you

S much indeed for your kind gifts of 
and scrap-books. The Utile ones 

appreciate them very much, and think 
it is so kind of you to have taken so much 
trouble The dolls a» just the right 
kind—ones that won't break a» the 
best, and last longest, because I am sorry 
to say some of the babies take a great 
pleasure in tearing the arms and legs off 
the other kinds of dolls

I hope one day you will com- down and 
see our little hospital; the cbild»n would 
be so pleased to see you. With their love. 
I remain.

You» ainre»ly.
Elk*won liner. Shaklbtow, 

Children's Hospital Asst. Supt.
of Winnipeg.

March 91st, 190».
Dear Marie:

We all enjoyed ourselves very much 
at St. Charles, and got home without 
any mishap Enclosed a» the names of 
the boys. We a» very grateful for the 
interest you a» taking in the children. 
I should like to become a member of 
the Guild, as I have a very busy life 
hr», and could do no outside work. 

You» sinre»ly,
M. I aviso.

What the Choir Sang
B. Hakwkttk Haumond

A FOOLISH little maiden bought a 
foolish little bonnet.

With a ribbon. a feather, and 
a bit of lace upon it.

And that the other maidens of the little 
.town might know it.

She thought she's go to meeting the next 
Sunday just to show it.

But though the little bonnet was scarce 
larger than a dime.

The getting of it settled proved to be a 
work of time;

So when twas fairly tied, all the bells had 
stopped their ringing.

And when she came to meeting, su» 
enough, the folks we» singing.

So this follish little maiden stood and 
waited at the door;

And she shook her ruffles out behind, and 
smoothed them down befo».

“Hallelujah! hallelujah!" sang the choir 
above her head—

“Hardly knew you! hardly knew you!”
were the words she thought they 
said.
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This ma de Ike lilllrjMidm M an very:’ 
vary cross,

Thai »ke gave kef lilllr*m.,ulk a Iwul. krr 
Unie bead a lorn;

Foe »hr thought the very k> me they meg 
was all about her buaqet.

With the ribboo. aed the feather, aed the 
hit of lare upon it

Aed »he would eat wait to lietee to the 
sermon or the prayer.

But pattered down the silent street aed 
burned up the stair.

Till she reached her little bureau, aed ie a 
bandbox on it

Had hidden safe from critic's eye. her 
foolish little bonnet.

Which prove*, my little maidens, that each 
of you will find t

la every Sabbath service but an echo of 
your mind.

Aed that the little brad that's filled with 
silly little airs

Will never get a blessing from sermons or 
from prayers.

Belief in Self

HONORABLE aspiration has much to 
do in ennobling character and in 

securing for the individual the coveted 
mastery Young people, especially, ought 
to believe in themselves and ie their use
ful and honorable destinies.

There is too much fatalism in the world. 
Too many believe that the world is con
trolled by inexorable fate, and that in
dividual destiny is fixed by some unseen, 
mysterious hand This cannot be true. 
Freedom of will is a (tod-given heritage. 
Man must work nut his salvation, both 
temporal and spiritual; (tod gives this 
salvation, but the individual must work 
it out, must, by wise and faithful effort, 
appropriate it for himself.

No one ran deny that circumstances 
affect destiny; yet all must admit that 
circumstances need not control it. Cir
cumstances may be overruled; they may 
be captured and turned to one's own ad
vantage. Those who believe in them
selves, and honestly and persistently as
pire to a life of useful mastery, have al
ready realised the difficulties opposing, 
and it remains only to meet these diffi
culties to conquer and annihilate 
them.

It is not certain that ambition is al
ways wrong, but this of which we now 
write is not ambition; it is aspiration. 
Between ambition and aspiration there is 
a wide difference. Ambition wishes to 
have what aspiration desires to deserve. 
Ambition wishes to seem what aspiration 
yearns to be Ambition seeks wealth 

^ and fame for selfish ends; aspiration 
seeks them for the glory of God and the 
good they enable one to do for his fellow

Thoughts From Mias Marie 
Corelli's New Book.

If you saw a man reeling under the 
effects of laudanum or cyanide of po
tassium or any other such deadly drug, 
you would be sorry for him—you would 
try to apply such remedies as might most 
quickly restore him to health and sane 
consciousness. Yet our “ drunken ” work
ing men are just in the same condition, 
and instead of trying to cure them, we 
reproach them for getting poisoned, while 
we let the poisoners go scot free! »

• • •
We read in history of Cesar Borgia, 

who, whenever he had a grudge against
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“?****•. that perioe to a fnendv
'‘dlllJUft IBii «uiawJ « * — A____  * % m f\

Pf 67
person to a fns

"“I"'* mixed a few drop. .1 
E**"* ,w iwnng-cwp

* • wvvri aed spenti™1 “ bo, a «..jrOl
raT^BO,,1*.^elrW tricks as*

t<* vrwge.a~ hot for 
'•f*1 who IS. therefor*, mure sordid 

'lnirrll"lw" tk“ "*• the medwv.l

matter of right and luetic*, the 
r. the

Aa a _______
brewer who poison. be*",. I he distiller

be hm.dy
punished, not only by a "lee." who h .. 
e aMTe ,srp*. «it by mntsl month' tm 
Pnom meut without any opt we of getting 
Jr*?**' 7*^ '* lUl t-o'erwmen, would have to imprison several 

<d its own House! But nothing 
Will be done nothing that ie to say. „(
**y **•! servit*—and drunkard, will ia- 
«Trjae and multiply, and replenish the 
earth and subdue it.

ess
It is time for you. the people, to think 

for voursrlvea —not to accept the thought, 
proffered to you by roe Sc,tag rrrejs 
no, to obey the morbid suggestions pro- 
pouaded by a seasatioaal Press—but to 
think for the country's good, with thoughts 
that are high aad proud and pure Other
wise. if you remain content to let things

Stoney Broke
drift as they are drifting, if you allow the 
brain! of this and future generations to 
become obscured by drink and devilment, 
if you give way to the inroads of vice, 
and join with the latter-day degenerate 
in his Or her coarse derision of virtue, you 
invite terrific disaster upon yourselves, 
and upon this ç-eat Empire.—Holy 
Orders.

The Vnemaahed Violin

A YOUNG man left a remote frontier 
for the cities and the violin. His 

loved ones expostulated. He well knew 
the cost to master his instrument, but 
went faithfully-forward. However, after 
considerable progress, he flinched at the 
homelessness and vagabond touch which 
would long beset him in his new career, 
and grieving sorely at the tribulations 
of high aspirations and the misconsti- 
tution of society, be wrote home, “ Well,

«heu. 11 go hack 
wad smash m 

of rvouanatwo 
agaia. ImcHw 
vwffo. What's 
rawer the waiver, 
whistle.* "

The higher ed * had at
college, but this I Ml is got
To attempt la -wh with
••ccf** of Itiiiin pfiipfitliiiiijeakUw. brings The oT
look t«. which OU Mai aed is
fos second latter ,11 foe We
II» IldrfVfll ft sA| nmua

‘«“r • -beTm
the hght of ree ie*rs and

1er weeks

•usas* asy
■ting be.
when vow

loses that 
r that his 
sd that it 
u he had 
of a new 

■k to the 
see. ready 
uy. And 
lia makes 
sg yielded 

W has 
his mood 

he plays 
nf things"
YLh trail

details seem as 
peas shea the su
former attitude < 
was the universe 
been pouting at. 
character into h 
plow hr went wit 
to face any fact i 
now. never a gin 
him cynical for a 
himself to "the 
the health of the 
In the silent sui 
tunes -" to the as 
as he puts it. an
somrtiases plod __ ______
leading to fos v id ie well
beaten, for alwa ,a. in his
own way. learns his neigh
bors make, easy ___ i contact

W hat a sovereign cure were such an 
experience for people who smash their 
reverence' Not nwyning downright ini
quitous fellows, be flat her refined person, 
who half.consciously nurse a puMg 
lethargy because their earlier hopes have 
sithcrcd in the weather of tfo Iwentic 

If we look long and reverently at things 
as they are. not as we would have them 
hr. it will dear the mirage out of our eye. 
and we shall brgia to notice that, deep 
down and high up. things are as we would 
have them be; so that, largely, we shall 
like the way life behaves itself — Eennsiu 
Wanna

The Maternal Instinct

IT IS a mistake to suppose that the 
maternal instinct is universal on the 

one hand, of that it is developed only by 
personal experience on the other. Even 
women who are mothers may be found 
wholly destitute of. with not a my of 
natural feeling for their offspring, and 
some who are neither «rives nor mothers, 
in feet, ere all the latter in feeling. These 
are the women who are the chosen friends 
of I*,,h sexes and all ages. To them 
flock all who have troubles, sure of a pa
tient hearing and that sweet sympathy 
which of itself heals the wounds laid bare 
to its touch.

The child who has learnt to obey has 
obtained half its education.

Seeking and blundering are so far good, 
that it is by seeking and blundering that 
we learn.—Gorrnx.

Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema tells the 
following amusing story. A day or two 
after he had been to Windsor to receive 
his knighthood, he gave a big reception 
at his beatuiful house at St John's Wood. 
Most of the callers had something ap
propriate to say. but one of them, a arell- 
meaning old lady, managed to go astray. 
“Oh, dear. Sir Lawrence," she said. “I 
was awfully glad to bear the news. I 
suppose that now you will give up paint
ing and five like a gentleman!"
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JUST AS YOU TAKE IT
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— Bakin' De y
By Joe* Kikdmck BanosHAVE you any smiles to-day?

Send me up a peck- - 
Kind that reaches all the way 

Round behind your neck.
Send a doaen hoses of 

Best assorted cheer.
Also twenty quarts of lore—- 

Must be warm and Hear.
Happy thoughts and pleasant words 

Mis 'em good and strong 
Kind to make you think of birds 

Buratin' into song
"Leven bars of kindliness 

Free from flaw and chill;
And two doaen packages 

Of the best good-will.
Send me all the charity 

, You can rightly spare.
And a bos of sympathy —

Piaennesa to care!
This is bakin' day. and I 

Have a sort of plan 
For to make a tasty pie 

For my fellow man

An Irishman one day went into a bar
ber's shop to get shaved. After he was 
seated and the lather about half applied, 
the barber was called to an adjoining 
room, where hr was detained for some 
time. The barber had in the shop a 
pet monkey which was continually imi
tating his master As soon as the latter 
left the room, the monkey grabbed the 
brush and proceeded to finish lathering 
the Irishman's face After doing this, he 
took a rasor from its case and stropped 
it, and then turned to the Irishman to 
shave him "' Sthop that." said the 
latter firmly. ''Ye can tuck the towel in 
roe neck, and put the soap on me face 
but. hegorrah. yer father's got to shave

village—
came afore the magisthrate. who asked 
him how it was he came to be so drunk. 
And Pat. he says that all the hhoys had 
been betting drihks on the Derby, and 
he had held the stakes."

The Travelling Salesman

A MINISTER who has been doing 
missionary work in India recently 

returned to New York for a visit. Hr was 
a guest at a well-known hotel, where 
everything pleased him escept the absence 
of the very torrid sauces and spires to 
which he had become accustomed in the 
Far East Fortunately be had brought 
with him a supply of his favorite condi
ments. and by arranging with the bead 
waiter, these were placed on his table 
Doe day another guest saw the appe
tising bottle on his neighbor's table and 
asked the imiter to give him some of 
"that sauce."

"I'm sorry, sir," said the waiter." but 
it is the private property of this gentle
man." The minister, however, over
heard the other’s request, and told the 
waiter to pass the bottle.

The stranger poured some of the mix
ture on his meat and took a liberal mouth
ful. After a moment he turned with 
tears in his eyes to the minister.

"You’re a minister of the Gospel?”
" Yes. sir."
"And you preach hell and damnation.'" 
"Yes." admitted the minister 
"Well, you're the first minister I ever 

met who carried samples!”
Scots Minister (visiting invalid deacon) 

—"I’m sorry ye missed my sairmon on 
predestination last Sa what h. deacon. I 
spoke with great freedom twa hours and 
feefty m remîtes." Deacon (sympathetic
ally)—"Eh. man, but ye must hac been 
tired?" Scots Minister—" N'a, na, I was 
as fresh as a rose—but you should have 
seen the congregation."

A Family A flair
" Cordelia," ordered the teacher, "throw 

that gum in the waste-basket!"
The pupil's face grew scarlet, but she 

did not stir. ..
"If you do not put that gum in the 

waste-basket immediately, I will send 
you out of the room.” said the teacher, 
gravely.

The girl walked reluctantly to the desk. 
"1 can't, teacher." she confessed, "it's 
ma'a gum. an" she'll lick me if I come 
home without it.”

Dismissed the Caae

THE smart lawyer is always intent 
upon getting at weaknesses in the 

character of the principal and witnesses 
on the other side. A well-known barris
ter recently told the story of an exploit 
of his own. when, as counsel for the dé
fendent. he was examining the plaintiff 
in a certain case.

His client had got into a quarrel with 
one " Pal" Murphy over a business trans
action. The quarrel had gone so far that 
Murphy had made application to a magis
trate to have the other bound over to 
keep the peace, alleging that he had 
threatened to do him bodily injury.

When the case was called. Murphy 
testified to the circumstances in which 
the defendant had threatened him. The 
cross-examination began.

" Now, Mr Murphy," the lawyer said, 
"you declare that you are under the fear 
of bodily harm?"

" I am. sorr."
" You are afraid even of your life?"
“I am. sorr."
"Then you freely admit that Mr. 

Brown, my client, ran thrash you?"
The question stirred up Murphy’s 

Irish blood instantly.
“Jim Brown thrash me? Nivver!" he 

shouted. "I ken tackle him. and anny 
half-dosen like him!"

"That will do, Mr. Murphy,” said the 
lawyer.

The court was already in an uproar, 
and the lawyer frit there was no need 
for further testimony or argument. The 
rase was dismissed, for it was evident that 
Pat could not be under serious bodily 
fear of a man whom, in his opinion, he 
had only to use one-seventh of his strength 
to thrash.

" Is the lady of the house in?" asked the 
caller. “The mistress is in," replied the 
maid, who had received her notice, " but 
she’s no lady!"

She—"I are that a fellow has just 
married a girl on his death-lied, so that 
she could have his millions when he was 
gone. Could you love a girl like that?” 

He—" Where does she live?”

■
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Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE! WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. Kkmpton. Secret a*t-M as aokr

Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st. 1908. <22.320.275.00
A wet# over Liabilities . . , . 33N281.67

f The number of Farm?* insured Dec. 31st, 1908. over 17.454.

Over 17,454 farmers insured. Tht* largest agricultural Fire Insur
ance Company west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unre
presented districts.

MR. GRAIN GROWER
Arc you interested in the fntnre development
anti well being of Western Canada?; if so, 
drop a card with yonr name and address to

A. ANDERSON, victoria5 b.c
This is an advertisement it will pay you to answer
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